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vNbu kNc6√6ymJk5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
vtmt5yicMs6S5 srs6b6gu bw/st9lQ
kNc6√6ymJk5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi6 – wo2X9oxi6
(Aboriginal Health - Gaining Knowledge) x7m
vtmic6ht4 yi4b3F7u Explorer Hotel pxlNwu mw 7
to 9, 2003,u. s9li Wzhi vtmicMs6S5
Nrgw8 6̂g5 bs6¥ctŒQx6ym9lt4 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2
u4~k5. sfiz b9omi4 vtm0JtclxMs6g5: 

≠ vtmi3u4 mgw6yi6 x7m scsyçzs†5 
≠ x?toEi6 x7m kNc6√6ymJ5 
≈8ix3Nq8ioEixk5

≠ tu4f5 xJDtc6goEi6: ck6 
gryx/six x7m x3hDDtq5 

≠ ie5yx?oEi6
≠ ie5yx?oEi6

vtmi3u4 mgw6yi6 x7m scsyçzs†5

Jx3 bfÎ
vtmi3u4 scompsMs6g5, Jx35 bfD, rNs7mΩ3u
scsycMs6g6 x7m gzh4t5y9li vtm/6g6ymJi4. 

yKos6t E5h35 w5pE√8
yKos6t E5h35 w5pE√8, pxlNwus6 x9M4, t5bu5
gzh4t5yMs3uJ6 vtm/6g6ymJi4. scsycMs6g6
vtmi3j5 W0JbsJi4 x7m hj5 W7mEsizi4
kNc6√6ymJk5. 

yKos6t tsD9 Íos
yKos6t tsD9 Íos, pxlNwu x9M•z6g6, it9u5
GN’diloH, scsycMs6g6 kNo•3usaQx6 wkr5gu,
x3hDN3izi4, ˙3l wuxllx3i6 ≈z÷3N6g9l
W0JtQ9lQ5. scsycMs3uJ6 kNo8i Wax3Fcixci3u4
ckwA8Nw3i6ns?9oxixDt4, x7m Wbcqlx3m5
bwmw5gi4, ryxi5bs6 s9lu xyq8i4 Ws4ftxl8i4
xgw8NcoClx3uJA5 s9lu ˙3l wm6, i´5, x7m
s6ƒnstc5yx3i6 sx/∆6gi4. gryt5yQxMs6g6
w˚Ayso6g5 xy0p6ym9MEo3ixi4 x7m kNc6√6ymJ5
cspm/qb xys?9oxiq8i4. ∫8N yKos6t6
cspmt5yMs6g6 whµlAtc9ME8i3ui4 xvsqAbsJ5
sF4vk5 W0JtQ9lQ5.

The National Aboriginal Health Organization’s
Arctic Forum, entitled Aboriginal Health – Gaining
Knowledge, was held at the Explorer Hotel in
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, May 7 to 9,
2003. This three-day conference brought together
delegates from across the country to share infor-
mation on Aboriginal health. The conference 
featured five plenary sessions:

• Background and Activities of the National 
Aboriginal Health Organization

• The Environment and Aboriginal Peoples’ Health
• Disabilities: Perceptions and Realities
• Nutrition
• Traditional Knowledge.

Opening and Introductory Remarks

George Tuccaro
The conference Master of Ceremonies, George Tuccaro,
introduced himself and welcomed the delegates to
the conference. 

Chief Richard Edjericon
Chief Richard Edjericon, Yellowknives Dene First
Nation, Dettah, also welcomed the delegates to the
conference. He outlined the purpose of the confer-
ence and its importance for Aboriginal people. 

Chief Darrell Beaulieau
Chief Darrell Beaulieau, Yellowknives Dene First
Nation, N’dilo, spoke about some of the disturbing
realities of living in a small community, such as
drug and alcohol abuse. He touched on the fact
that recreation is a necessity for healthy living in
the communities, and that there simply isn’t
enough of it. There are however luxuries available
to people now that weren’t available before such
as water, food, and heat at the touch of a button.
He explained that lifestyles have completely
changed and that traditional knowledge is being
lost. The Chief showed a great deal of concern for
the problems faced by Aboriginal youth. 
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whµlAtc6g6 yKi4n5t8i4. scsycMs3uJ6 
kNo8i w0/C5n5yx?cqlx3ixi4. scsycMs6g6
N7ui6 iEsQ/ui4 kNc6√6ymJk5 Ns4foµ6
xvsi6nD6X9oxd9lQ5, w6vwt5yQx6hi w˚5yxChx3i6
WQx˙A7m, sc6hi wµ4, “xy8i4 wvJChxD8NqMt5
w7ui4 wvJ6ymMsq8i3i.” gryt5yQxMs6g6
W7mEsixi4 w˚5yxChxExcis2, sc6hil wo8ix3i6
xg6bsQxc3m5 kNc6√6ymJk5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2
u4~k5. 

kNø5 yKos6tx fx3b ¿8 †Bw7
pxlNwus5 yKos6tz mws3, fx3b ¿8 †Bw7
g8zh4t5yMs6g6 yxlxNwj5 x7m vtm/6g3i3j5.
gryt5yQxMs6g6 pxlNwu x9Mtg5 xt6 ∫4E2
xts7m5 Somba K’e, wµ4 gro4 “x4hw5g5 kNz”, 
x7m ck6 pxlNwus5 bf4nsi6nsiciq8i4
®Ns/cis2 xysA5. ∫8N mws3 scMs6g6
pxlNwus[Å6 µ8NC∫aMs6g6 bwmci6Xscbso3m5
x7m ®NsosDtQ?9oxo6bz. mws3 ¿8 tBw7
g8zh4t5Ms6g6 vtm/6g6ymJi4 xoC/c5bd9lQ5
x7m v0÷E/clt4 pxlNwu Wh[Fq8i4 kN4f5. 
vtmJ5 scstMs6bq5 vJy5yxd9lQ5 vtmi3ui 
x7m iEs8iC6hi WdpKΩDtoxq8i4 bf˜Ex6. 

He said he is worried about the direction they’re
headed, and mentioned the lack of role models in
the communities. He talked about his own hopes
for the improved health of Aboriginal people, 
noting that good health starts with individuals. 
He added, “You cannot take care of anyone else
until you’ve taken care of yourself.” He also
explained the importance of a balanced lifestyle,
and said that training is required to educate
Aboriginal people about health issues. 

His Worship Mayor Gordon Van Tighem
The mayor of Yellowknife, Gordon Van Tighem, 
welcomed the delegates to Yellowknife and to the
conference. He explained that Yellowknife’s Dogrib
name is Somba K’e, which translated means 
“Where the wealth is.“ He said this description
reflects the people of Yellowknife more than it
does the community’s money. The mayor explained
that Yellowknife has recently become the Diamond
Capital of North America and is prospering eco-
nomically. Mayor Van Tighem invited the delegates
to get outside and enjoy some of the nature trails
Yellowknife has to offer. He wished the delegates 
a successful conference and told them he was 
looking forward to reading their recommendations. 
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vtmi6 1:  vNbu kNc6√6ymJk5
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 r4ƒiq5 
x7m hNoEiq5

scomp: E5h35 ÷4
√Nbu kNc3çymJw5 ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 
tudtz5 xsM5yp7mEx 
E5h35 ÷4 g8zh4t5yMs6g6 pxlNwj5
vtm/6g6ymJi4, wob6y/w8NE9lQ9l bm3u4 
Nrgw8N6 vNbu5 vtm/6gcbsymJ5. scMs6g6
wkw5, x9MzJ5 x7m x9Mw5 wMsc5bExciq8i4,
WoEA8N6¥ct?9oxi6 W7mEst9lA vJytQxcm5
vNboµu. x7m wob6yicMs6g6 √Nbu kNc3çymJw5
ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5 vtmpq8i4.
scsyE9liQ5 vtmpsj5 r4ƒiq5, vtmt5ypxl 
‘Jt Ù3o5, vtmJk5 wmQostZ/6t9lQ mw *,u. 

scMs6g6 DmK vun8aMs6©2 WdpKΩDtoxEym/q5
≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5 xsM5yAt4nk5
7̂m q̂lx6ymiC6hQ5 yKi4nj5. m3Î8i4
scsyclxMs6g6 w6vsm/sJ4~8i4; 

• vNbu ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 vtmp3jxc6g4nsixi4, 
vNbusoµk5 gÇzli ≈8ix3nq8ioEi3j5 
xvsyQx6t5yNhx6t4ni4 

• vtm0Jtcc5b6ymo3iq8i4 kNc6√6ymJ5 
wMsQxciqb vtmpk5 u4~k5 

whm4n6ysDbsdpymJ6 sfx ≈∫i5g5
wMQost/symd9lQ5 vNbu ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
vtmp3Jxi: 

• vNbu ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 vtmp3jx5 wMsFslt4
kNc6√6ymJk5 – kNc6√6ymJk5 tudtxA5 

• ui{bsJ5 xqctŒAtQym/ztA5 rsJ8N3icExclt4 
• ni5 vtmpDyclt4 – vtmpDyclt4 
W0JtcC/6gi4, w˚yoEi3j5, cspn3ioEi3j5 
k∫i4 hN3DtoEi3j5 x7m vtmpDyclt4 
kNc6√6ymJ5 Z?m4f5 moZos6tqb 
vtmF[Jx3FxA5 

Plenary Session 1: Background and
Activities of the National Aboriginal
Health Organization

Presenter: Richard Jock
Executive Director of NAHO
Richard Jock welcomed the delegates to Yellowknife,
acknowledging all those who came from across
Canada to take part in the conference. He recognized
the Inuit, Métis and Dene involvement, stating that
it was vital to building relationships that stand out
as an important example to others across Canada.
He then acknowledged NAHO board members. He
introduced all members of the Board of Directors,
adding that the chairperson, Dr. Judith Bartlett,
would be in attendance May 8.  

He explained how the Romanow Commission has
made many very far-reaching recommendations on
how the future of health care should be managed.
He noted two particular points that should be kept
in mind.  

• There should be a Canada Health 
Council, meant to improve the overall health 
of all Canadians.

• There have been brief discussions of Aboriginal 
inclusion on the Council.  

He recommended that the following become a 
part of the Canada Health Council:

• involvement of Aboriginal Peoples through 
an Aboriginal Partnership Fund

• First Ministers’ Health Accord that would 
provide for accountability

• Senate Committee – Standing Committee on 
Social Affairs, Science and Technologies, 
and Senate Standing Committee on 
Aboriginal Peoples
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• vNbu ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 gryix3F4noEÏ5 
(Canada Health Infoway Incorporated)
®Ns/i4 xgw8Nc6t5ylt4 gÇzJi4 
≈8ix3ioEi3j5 x7m gnsmt5yc5bstsZ/6gk5 
cEbs/tA5

• vNbu ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 W0Jtc6g5 
bw/sJ5 Health Canada Health Renewal Focus -
ck3o yKi5n5t8k5 X3NA8N6Wb 
≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5 gÇzJi4 
x9Mk5, wk8k9lV 

xyq9l vmQ/s/ExcuJ5 ˙3l w9loEi6,
wmc5yxExci6, wo8ix3ioEi6 x7m w˚yoEi6
W7mEs7mb wobE/s/ExcuJ5. 

scMs6g6 x3hD3N3iC6hA W0Jtcli x0pŒq5gi4
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5, x7m whmJ6 sfx WoEpsJ5 x7m
vg0pctŒaJ5 WoEcbs/Exciq5 x4gwym7mE8iC6hQ5
xy0p6X9oxi3j5 xfx W0JtQ9lQ5: 

• mozos6†5 Gx9MkxzJ5 ˙3lH 
• ≈8ix3ioEi3j5 cspmp7m‰5 Gwo8ix6ymJ7m‰5H
• wo8ix3Ï5 Gwo8ix6g5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 
wo8ix3Fq5 x7m cspn3Fs9lt4H 

• kNø5 
• ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 xsM5yπ5
xsMyAysJi4 
vJyt5yJ8NExciq5, 
wob6y/symlt9l 
wo8ix6bsJ8N6g5 x7m ®Ns/i4
xsM5y5yxExci6 

u{b ÷4 scMs6g6 bm4fx
WdpKΩDtoxEymJ5 W0JtcExciC6hQ5
≈8ix3ioEi3j5 wvJ6bs0Jy4n5
≈6r4hExciq5. i9ostcMs6g6
xyq8i4 ≈6rQxExcuJi4 x4gwicmb
w˚y5t8k5 sfx, wmoEi6 x7m
w9loEi6, xyq9l. scMs6g6 
√Nbu kNc3çymJw5 ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5
x6hDDtcExclx3iC6hQ5 whwqosCbsc5b6gi4
r4fgw8N5 x7m vg0pctŒ5 xf8iqtA5. 

• Canada Health Infoway Incorporated – fund to 
implement telehealth and technology reporting

• Health Canada Health Renewal Focus – how will 
health care of the future be planned for First 
Nations and Inuit?

Mr. Jock said that other issues, such as housing,
water, education, and social development also 
need to be considered.  

He noted that it takes effort from many levels to
make changes in the health field, and suggested
the following people and organizations play a 
vital role in change:

• policy makers (Dene Nation, etc.)
• health professionals
• academic institutions (where health 

professionals receive their training and 
research is conducted)

• communities 
• health administrators to manage the system, 

recognize opportunities and manage funds. 

Mr. Jock suggested that these 
recommendations must focus on 
the health delivery system. He 
mentioned other developments that
have an effect on health such as
water, housing, etc. He pointed out
that NAHO’s key role is to bridge 
the gap between people and 
organizations. 

Mr. Jock went on to elaborate on
NAHO’s background, explaining 
that NAHO was originally established
because an organization was needed

to focus primarily on the health of Aboriginal 
people.
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u{b ÷4 scsycEx9MMs6g6 √Nbu kNc3çymJw5
ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5 r4ƒ7mΩb, x7m
n6rbs0JtcMs3iC6hQ5 yK9o6Ùu WbcExcoMs3m5
vg0pctŒu4 WoExcFsix6t9lA W0JbsJi4
≈8ix3ioEi3j5 kNc6√6ymJk5. 

scMs6g6 √Nbu kNc3çymJw5 ckw1qyxZhx3ij5
tudtz5 gÇZ4nqtA5 x7m vJyt?9oxix6bqtA5
sfiz x3hDDtcDmi3j5: 

• wvJ3lQ5 ≈6r4hwctŒ9lt9l kNc6√6ymJ5 
≈8ix3ioEi6 W0JtQlA wo6fyui4 xg3lt4 

• n6rt5y?9oxQx6 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 W0JbsJ5 
u4~k5 Ggryt5yQxChx3i4f5 r4fgw8N3i4H 

• vtmt5yc5bEx6 wvJ3i4f5 x7m vJyt5yNhxEx6 
cspn3i4u gryix3F4ni4 – WoEctclt4 
yM4g3N3F8i4 x7m xyq8i4 tusJi4 bm4fiz 
X3NwctŒAtclt4 vJyt5yNhxEx6 

• vJyt5ylt4 w6vNw/6t∫Exci3u4, 
w6vNw/6tcw8N3i3u4 x7m wo8ix6t5yi3u4 
kNc6√6ymJi4 ≈8ix3ioEi6 W0JtQlA – bm4fx 
W0JysZ/6g5 ≈8ix3ioEi3u4 vJyt5yQx6lt4 
W?9oDbsix6t9lQ5 

• NlNw6ylt4 kNc6√6ymJ5 wo6fyutA5 
munDyq8i4 vJyt5yQx6 x7m wob6y/st9lQ5 
x3hD6ymiq5 W0JtQlQ5. munwπ5 
wob6y/symicExcmb bmsN 
≈8ix3Nq8ioE0Jy4nos3i4f5. 

u{b ÷4 scsycMs3uJ6 x3ÇAi Wzhi X3N4bsJymJ5
W/‰6bso3iq8i4 x7m k∫aJu4 x3ÇA8k5 m3Î8k5
X3N4bsymJi4 xgo6bsJ4ns9lt4 ß4gC6bs6√Ms6t9lQ5
X3N4bsymJ5. scom9li k6vExDycMs6g6
WoEctŒQxci3u4 x0pŒq5g5 kNc6√6ymJ5
vg0pctŒq5 srs6b6gus5 x7m Nigw8N6 vNbu5. 

u{b ÷4 scsycMs6g6 ≈∫i5gi4
WoEctŒAbsgw8NExc6gi4: 

• xvsi6XsQx6gi4 W6fycEx6 – cspNhx6√3li 
ckw5g5 vJy5yxD8N3mΩb, x©tc5yx3i6Xs7mΩb 
x7m xvsi6Xs7mΩb 

• cspn3i3j5 mo4b4n5 – kNc6√6ymJk5 
cspn3i3jxzJ5 ≈6r4hEx6bsiq5 W/‰Exc6S5 

He stated that NAHO’s main goals and 
objectives are to:

• improve and promote the health of Aboriginal 
people through knowledge-based activities

• promote health issues (raise public awareness) 
• facilitate and promote research – encourage 

partnerships – work with universities and other 
groups to promote areas of development

• foster the recruitment, retention and training 
of Aboriginal people in the delivery of health 
care – key way to insure that health systems 
are sustainable

• affirm Aboriginal traditional healing practices 
and provide them with the recognition that 
they deserve. Healers need to be recognized 
as a part of the health system.

Mr. Jock mentioned a three-year management plan
that is nearly complete, as well as a new two-year
plan that will be implemented after a strategic
planning exercise is completed. He concluded by
discussing the collaborations and partnerships that
exist between the different Aboriginal organiza-
tions in the North and across the country. 

Mr. Jock gave the following examples of potential
collaboration:

• Best Practice – seeing what works elsewhere 
and applying the best and most workable 
practice

• Research Ethics – Aboriginal research needs 
to be completed correctly with safeguards 
identified to develop proper information

• New Models of Health Care – work with 
communities to develop health systems that 
will work for them. Shape the future of health 
care. Develop new ways of doing things.

• Information and communications – information 
needs to be stated clearly and be accessible 
to all.
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x7m NlNw6yAbslt4 ckw5gf5 xvsi6Xs7m[zb 
cspQx3F4n3ys3i3jxzJ5 

• k∫5 xgC4nw5 n6rbslt4 ≈8ix3ioEi3j5 
wvJDt4nw5 – X3Nwctclt4 kNo8i4 
x8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5. X3Nwlt4 yKi4nj5 
wvJ6bs0Jt4ni4 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 

• gryix3F4ncExci6 x7m gnsmstoEi6 –
gryix3F4nw5 gryn5yxExc6S5 x7m xgw8Nslt4 
r4foµk5 

scomJ6: u{b ÇS35 Kx5 
yKos6tx xJq8i4f5, ˆBs4ftA5 
CÍ35 Kx5 scMs6g6 xJq8i4f5 Gwk8kxzJ5H
x9MFxi x3hDDtciC6hQ5 vJq6nwQx6 xvsi6nu4
w˚ycDt4nq8i4 wkw5 x7m xvsyQxd9lA
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 wvJDt4nq5 wk8kxzJ5. 

u{b Kx5 scsycMs6g6 gryt5yQxDtQ/ui4 kNø5
xF4g6ymiq8i x7m kNo8i wkw5 u4~k5 x7m
scsycMs6g6 tnmsi4 kN∫E6ymo6gi4 x7m
scsyE9liQ5 %#,aJ5 kNø5. scMs6g6 wMq5
kNø5 wkQx8iC6hQ5 x9 5̃ 1000 x∫i. scMs6g6
%),))) nixi wkciC6hA kN∫E/symo6gi tnmi. 

x7m raixA5 scsycvw8NMs3uJ6 xJq8i6 x9MFxi
WoExE/ub u4~k5, ˙3l gryix3F4ni4 xgw8Nc6t5-
yi3ui4 x7m moZ4noEi3u4 sfx x∫ˆ•5g5 W0JtQlQ5: 

• wuxloEi3j5 xyq8i9l ∑6vi3l8i3j5 
GWcystlA yZox5H 

• N0pxat9lQ5 wuxllx6gk5 x4g6bsymJ5 u4~k5 
• tu4f5 xJDtc6gk5 
• rAyoEi6 

scsycMs3uJ6 xJq8i4f5 wMsFQc5b6bq8i4 
vtmcbs9lt4 kNo8i w7uieA8N6y?9oxis2 u4~k5,
sfx wMQostlQ5: 

• wkw5 kNq8i cspnExci6 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 
u4~kxzJi4 

• √Nbu kNc3çymJw5 ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 
tudtz5 wMsc5bsQxcix ≈6r4hwJc6t9lA 
W0Jtc6gi4 wvJDt4nslt4 kNø5 
ckwq?9oxAt4nq8i4 bmw4f5 

Presenter: Mr. Robert Watt
Director of the Ajunnginiq Centre, NAHO
Robert Watt stated that the vision of the
Ajunnginiq (Inuit) Centre is to promote practices,
which will restore a healthy Inuit lifestyle and
improve the health status of Inuit. 

Mr. Watt then provided an overview of the Inuit
regions and communities and noted that there are
four land claim settlements and 53 communities.
He added that the population of some of these
communities is less than 1000. He mentioned that
there are approximately 50,000 Inuit living in the
four land claim regions. 

He then touched on a few of the things that 
the Ajunnginiq Centre does, such as provide 
information on:

• substance abuse (including tobacco)
• Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD)
• disabilities
• dental health.

He also spoke about capacity-building activities that
the Ajunnginiq Centre participates in, including:

• environmental scan of health-related 
programs available in Inuit regions

• NAHO’s participation in the creation of 
strategies for healthy communities

• literacy promotion
• participation in NAHO’s strategies for 

healthy communities.

Mr. Watt noted that Inuit have survived for 
thousands of years, but in making the move 
to urban centres, many have been lost because
they don’t know how to live in these situations. 
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• vJq6hwQx6 ttCEs6n3i3u4\scoµEs6n3i3u4 
• wMsc5b3lt4 √Nbu kNc3çymJw5 
ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5 ≈6t4hwt9lQ5 
kNo8k5 wvJExDt4ni4 w˚yc5yx3i3j5

u{b Kx5 scMs6g6 wkw5 xfi7mExl4
x8NsmA8N6ymiq8i5 bwmzixl4 w7u4f5, ryxi
wkQx8i6nk5 ˚ymo6ht4 bwmwA8Nw6ymJ5 w˚Ayzi4
xg6ymq8Nu4. 

u{b Kx5 scsycMs6g6 xyq8i5bs6
vJytbs?9oxJi4 xJq8i6 x9MFxi sfiz:

• vt6hwQx6 c9lˆtg5\wk5tg5 scsy3k5 gryQx3F4ni4 
• vtmt5yQx6 wk8i4 g~ps?5gi4 ≈8ix3ioEi3j5 
• ≈6r4hwQx6 scoµZ4nsli gryix3F4nu4 wk8k5 
xs9MDtc6X5gk5 ≈8ix3i6 W0JtQ9lA kNQqbuk5 

scMs6g6 cspn3is?9oxJj5 xJq8i4ftA5 u4~k5: 

• xJq8i6 x9MFxi cspn6Xq7mb; 
vtmt5y?5©Zlx5 yKos6ts9lt4 

• f/8i4f5 dS3D6∫6X8i6 (STD) xqJ7mExl7m5, 
cspnDtQ/z s9lu x7m ≈6r4hw?9oxZhx6g5 
wf9Msu?9oxAt4ni4 bmgjz 

• W0JtQ9lA xnWoEi6 W0Jbs9ME7m5 srs6b6gu, 
bwmw7m5 bmgm u4~k5 cspn6X9oxo3uJ5 

• W?9oxt5yi4f5 ®Ns/osDtc6X9oxi6 x7m yMs2 
xy0p6X9oxix W0Jtq9lA wkw4 x4g6bsicmb, 
bm8N x4gwAbs?9oxJ6 wkw5 W6fyq8k5 
ckgw8N6 vtmt5yAbsc5b3uJ6 

u{b Kx5 scom9li k6vExDtcMs6g6, scsyc6hi
bmw8k5 xvsqAbsJ7mExl7u4 srs6b6gu, Wlx6gu4
wkr8i6ni kNo8i: w7uo6X8i6. scsycMs6g6
x4hxl4 x4gwym?8ixi4 kNo8i bmw8i4. scMs6g6
bm8N w7u•3X8i6 x3hDDtbsQx9MQxciC6hA. 

scomJ6: u{b ≈M8 tosE 
x9Mw5 x9MFxi ˆBsu, w 4̃ƒ6gi4 WoEp
≈M8 tosE scsyc6√Ms6g6 x9Mk5 WoEFsJu4
x7m hNoE7mΩb. scMs6g6 b?i WoEF7
vtmpctC6hQ5 x7m r[Z6g6ht4 xuhi4 vNbu
szy4b‰5gi4. WoExq5 NlNw/6bsymJ5. u{b

Mr. Watt noted that additional work being done 
by the Centre includes:

• compiling an English/Inuktitut terminology 
reference tool

• facilitating workshops for Inuit medical 
interpreters 

• creating a handbook for Inuit patients for 
when they are away from their communities.

He noted some points about research affiliated
with the Centre: 

• the Centre does not do research; 
it facilitates it

• since STDs are rampant in the North, research 
is done on STDs, as well as on the measures 
used to prevent them

• since AIDS is becoming a larger issue in the 
North, AIDS research is also facilitated

• the health impacts on Inuit resulting from 
rapid economic development and climate 
change are facilitated.

In closing, Mr. Watt spoke about a very relevant
issue of concern to all northerners, especially
those in the small communities: suicide. He spoke
about the horrible effects that suicide has on
everyone that lives in the affected community. 
He noted that efforts to prevent suicide must 
be increased to prevent this devastating trend.

Presenter: Mr. Allen DeLeary
Special Project Consultant, 
First Nations Centre, NAHO
Allen DeLeary began by explaining who the First
Nations Centre is and what its members do. 
He described the Centre as an inclusive committee
whose membership is reflective of the vast geogra-
phy of this country. Their focus is identified in
forums such as this. Mr. DeLeary provided an
overview of the guiding principles of the First
Nations Centre. These principles include:
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tosE scsycMs6g6 moZq8i4 x9Mk5 WoEFsJu.
sfx b? wMq5: 

• kNc6√6ymJi4 w7u4f5 WJ8N6t5yZhx3i6 
• x3hDDtcEx6 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5 
gryix3F4n6ysEx6

• mgwzt5yyx3i6 GgnsmctŒ8i3u4, rsJ8N3i3u9lH 
• xgw8NcExci6 x7m x©tc5yx3lt4 GkNo8k5 
wvJDt4nw5, x7m gÇziclt4 kNo8k5 x7m 
cspmiE/z bmwtA5 xg6bst9lAH

u{b tosE gryt5yQxMs6g6 x9Mk5 WoEF7u
gÇZE/q8i4 sfx w0Jtq9lQ5: 

• vJyt5ylt4 cspn3i3u4 x9MkxzJi4 
≈8ix3ioEi6 W0JtQlA 

• xgw8ND6t5ylt4 gryix3F4ni4 
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3jxzJi4, yK9os0/sd/symJi4 
x7m xvsqAbsJ5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5 

• Wsyt5yQxChx3lt4 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5 
cspn3i3u4 x7m w6vNw/C4n3oEi4f5 

• wvJ6ylt4 x7m vJyt5yQx3lt4 W6fygc6tA5 
cspm/sJgci4 

• gnsmctŒQxcix kNc6√6ymJ5 
• scctcw8NExci6 yKos6tsJi4 
• whm4n6ysDtclt4 yK9os0/sd/symJi4 
kNc6√6ymJ5 vg0pctŒq8k5 

• vtmcbs?9lt4 bmw8i √Nbu kNc3çymJw5 
ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5 WoExE/q8i4 
W0Jtc6goµk5 

gryt5yQxMs6g6 √Nbu kNc3çymJw5
ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5 µ8NC∫aMs6g6
cspn6t5yMs3ixi4, x7m bNtA5 cspnDtFitA5
csp/symiC6hA x9Mw5 ≈8ix3i4f5 xvsqo6X9ox-
ymiC6hQ5 x7m wvJ6bs0Jt4ncq5yx3i6nsiC6hQ5
vNbusi5 ≈8ix3ioEi6 W0JtQlA. 

∫4f˚NtA5 cspnstFi6tA5, NlNw6ymJ6
scctQ/symJtA5 whmctŒ5gw8Nsiq5 kNQqbuk5
wo8ixEx6tbs?Ms3i6 x7m kNu8i4 x6~6bsi3uk5,
wo6fyu8il x4hxl4 xvsqosEAbsQx9M8iC6hQ5
kNc6√6ymJk5. 

• empowering First Nations people
• self-determination in health information
• transparency and openness (dialogue, 

feedback, accountability) 
• accessibility and relevance (need to be 

community-relevant and directed, need to 
promote knowledge that flows both ways).

Mr. DeLeary explained the aim of the 
First Nations Centre is to:

• conduct and facilitate research on 
First Nations health

• disseminate information on health issues, 
priorities and practices

• enhance capacity in the areas of health 
research and health career development

• advocate, advance and support 
traditional knowledge

• liaise with First Nations people
• maintain regular communication with 

leadership
• discuss priorities with First Nations 

regional organizations 
• participate in overall NAHO initiatives.

He explained that in a recent NAHO opinion poll,
First Nations people were reported as being in poorer
health and receiving a lower quality of health care
than the general Canadian population.

In this survey, the majority agreed that the 
residential school experience and the loss of land
and culture had contributed to poorer health and
wellness of Aboriginal people. 

Mr. DeLeary made a few suggestions on how to
improve the health of Aboriginal people. The 
first was to develop an urban First Nation Health
Outreach Strategy for Aboriginal people living in
urban centres. The second was to develop public
health and health promotion strategies while
researching and reporting on capacity issues and
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u{n tosE scsycMs6g6 whmQ/ui4
xvsyQxDt4nsd9lQ5 kNc6√6ymJ5 x8ix3ioEix
W0JtQ9lA. yK9o6Ùu ≈6r4y6√ExcMs6g5 x9Mk5
≈8ix3ioEi3j5 wvJ6g4ni4 kNq8i. Wc∫il
≈6r4hwlt4 ≈8ix3ioEi3j5 vJq6hw9Jt4ni4
gryt5yQx3i3j5, ho cspn3lt4 x7m ttC6X9oxlt4
W0JbsJi4 vJyt5yQxDbsJ4ns9lt4 wvJ6bs0Jt4nk5
x9Mw5 kNq8i N7ui6 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
xsM5yJ8NEx6. scsycMs6g6 kNo8k5 gÇzJi4
wvJDt4ni4 wo8ix3i4f5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5
vJytbs?oxQxciq8i4. bfQx9MAmiC6hi wo8ix3i3u4
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 w6vNw/Dµ3i3j5. 

x7m sF4v5 W0JtQ9lQ5, u{b tosE scMs6g6
whmQ/ui4 wµ4, vJyt5yAt4ni4 sF4vkxzJi4. 
sfx b? wMq5 whmq/symJ5: 

• ≈6r4hw?9oxQx6 sF4vk5 whmlAbsJi4 
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi6 W0JtQ9lA x7m yK9os0/sd/q5

• vtmt5yQx6 vNbu kNc6√6ymJk5 
vtmisz/6gu4 

• yK9o6Ù5yxu vNbu kNc6√6ymJ5 sF4vw5 
vtmicm 3̃lt4 

• ≈6r4ylt4 kNc6√6ymJ5 sF4vq8k5 
gnsmc5bstAt4nq8i4 

• b4yClt4 kNc6√6ymJ5 r4fgw8Nw5 vJy5yx6ymJ5 
u4~k5 si4v3bsJ4ni4 

• ≈6r4ylt4 si4√6ymJi4 w˚y4f5 xg6bsymo6g5 
vJy5yx3ym9lt4 xg3lQ5, ß4©tQlQ5 wvJDt4ni4 
≈6r4hwi6 

scomJ6: ¬w{ wx{
x9MzJ5 WoEFxi4 xsM5yps2 wixk5
raFstymvw8N6g6, ˆBs
x9MzJ5 WoEFxi x3hÎtc6g5 tu4 bm4r3lA
ckwdNA, whm4f5, tu4f5, b3i4f5 w4W8ixi4f5, x7m
w˚0Jtc5yxd9lQ5 x9MzJ5 vNbu. b?i x9MzJ5
WoEFcs6g5 xbsysq5gu x7m w6vNw/6tc6ht4,
˙3l S3t{ fM7Wxu, x9S3bu, x7m y{vhKxu, gnsmt5-
ypsJi4. gnsmctŒ4X5g5 cEbs/4f5 x7m vtm?5ht4
sçMst4f5, vtmcbs9lt4 x7m\ckgw8N3l hJc6t9lA. 

vNbs2 wlxi x9MzJ5 u4~k5 sfx hoJ5: 

• x9MzJ5 vNbusbscbsK5. scsy6 
“kNc6√6ymJ6” NlNw6bsymJ6 !(*@,u 

challenges of First Nations communities in health
governance. He suggested using a community-
based approach to skills enhancement, as well 
as developing training programs for a health 
infrastructure application. He would like to 
see more specialized training programs being 
delivered in a public health capacity.

As for putting the focus on youth, Mr. DeLeary
suggested developing outreach strategies that
would centre on young people. The following 
are a few of the strategies he suggested: 

• develop a report on youth health issues/
develop priorities 

• host a National First Nations Youth 
Health Workshop 

• have First Nations youth attend key 
youth events 

• create a First Nations Youth Health Network
• launch a call for Aboriginal success stories
• develop a Lifestyles Promotion Strategy 

based on these success stories.

Presenter: Lois Edge
Acting Director of the Métis Centre, NAHO
The Métis Centre is dedicated to improving the
mental, physical, spiritual, emotional and social
health of Métis people in Canada. The Métis Centre
is decentralized and staff work in various regions
throughout the country, for example, in British 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, as tele-work-
ers. They communicate via e-mail and teleconfer-
encing, attending meetings and/or events.

Ms. Edge presented some relevant facts about the
Métis population in Canada. 

• Métis people are part of the Aboriginal popula-
tion in Canada. The term “Aboriginal” is
defined in the 1982 Constitution Act to include
First Nations, Métis and Inuit.
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Wd/3Jx2 wlxi wµ4 grc6t9lA 
xbq3lQ5, x9Mw5, x9MzJ5 x7m wkw5. 

• x9MzJ5 wkQx8ixc6S5 #!∞ lxzi4 bm4fx 
vNbu kNc˛6v6ymJ5 nixi. 

• kNc6√6ymJ5 N2X9lxqb sz∫k5 G!\#H 
x9MzÔK5 kNcs6g5 wkQx8i6ni. 

• x9MzJ5 sk3ic6g5 @\# kNc6S6 vNbs2 
xf8ixi3usi (Prairie Provinces). 

• KwiXw4 x7m w5m8b8 xu̇ i6Ùi4 x9MzJi4
wkc6g5.

s9lu vNbu x7m\s=?¬8•o5 kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5
x9MzJ5 x3hDDtc6g5 sfiz, hvclx3i6\
hvcqlx3i6 tu4f5, ∑6v3i3l8i3j5 xJ6yymi6,
wFxq4f5 √8hci6, tu4f5 xJDtcg5, xnWoEi6
x7m\s=?¬8•o5 vmQ/sq8NExc6gi4 W0Jtcgk5. 

vNbu xgw8Nc5yxq7m5 GWbc5yxq7m5H x9MzJk5
gÇzJi4 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5. µ8Nu kwbJ5
vt6h6bsymJ5 gryix3F4nw5 xfiibslxo3mb s=?¬8•o5
hoq5gi5 vt6h6bsifw5 s=?¬8•o5 W/‰6bsym8i-
q5gi5. bwmzoµvn4 x9MzJk5 ≈8ix3ioEis2 u4~k5
gryix3F4n6bcD8Nqlx3m5. bm8N gro4 cspn6ym-
Jcqlx6g6 x9MzJ5 whµlAtQ/q5 W0JtQ9lQ5. 

x9MzJ5 whµlAtQ/q5 w˚yoEi3j5 x7m
®Ns/osChxDtoEi3j5 x0pvngw8NsZlx6ht4 x9Mw5,
wkw5, x7m x9MzJ5 W0JtQ/q8k5, ryxi vNbus5
x9MzJ5 bwµ5nw8N6 xgw8Ncq7mb wvJ6bs0Jt4ni4
≈8ix3ioEi3j5 x7m wvJ6bs0Jt4nk5, bwµ5nw8N6
x9Mtg5 x7m wk5tg5. kN5yx3u xJqtbsJgx5
x9MzJ5 xgw8NcD8NEx6 wvJ6bs0Jt4nq8i4
≈8ix3ioEi3j5, ∫4ftgN x9Mtg5 x7m wk5tg5,
xyq8i vNbu bwmwtbsNt4. 

kx5yi6 gryix3F4ni4 x7m bs6yctŒ8i6, vJyZhxD-
t4nos3i6, cspn3i6, x7m kNc6√6ymJ5 cspm/-
gcq8i4 W0Jtcgk5 bwµ5bw8N6 x9MzJ5 WoEFxi
x3hDDtQ/q5, ˆBs4ftA5. sfx x∫i ttC6ymJ5
x9MzJ5 WoEFxb gÇZE/q5 x7m WoEx4nq5: 

xvsyt5yQx3i4f5 x7m vJq6hwixA5
≈8ix3ioEi3jxzJi4 x9MzJk5 vNbu xg3lt4
cspm/gcutA5 sfiz: 

• xgw8ND6t5yQx6 gryQx3F4ni4 ∫4fNz5 ˆBs4f8i5 
x7m x9MzJ5 x9MFxi5\WoEFxi5 

• Métis people make up 31 per cent of the 
Aboriginal population in Canada.

• More than one-third of Aboriginal people living 
in urban centres are Métis.

• Two-thirds of the Métis population live in 
the prairie provinces.

• Cities with the highest Métis populations 
are Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Current national and/or provincial Métis initiatives
address diabetes, addictions, breast cancer, 
disabilities, HIV/AIDS, and/or long-term care.

There is a lack of Métis-specific health information
in Canada. Existing data are often outdated or
obtained from inaccurate or incomplete data
sources. Often, there are no Métis-specific health
data. This means there is minimal research 
concerning the Métis population.

Although Métis social and economic statistics are
similar to those of First Nations and Inuit, Métis in
Canada do not have similar access to health and
social programs currently available to First Nations
and Inuit. The Northwest Territories is the only
jurisdiction where Métis are eligible to access 
Non-insured Health Benefits similar to those
offered to First Nations and Inuit.

Information gathering and sharing, capacity 
building, research and traditional knowledge are
major areas of focus for the Métis Centre at NAHO.
The following are the Centre’s objectives and 
related activities:

To improve and promote the health of Métis people
Canada through knowledge-based activities: 

• disseminate information gathered by NAHO 
and the Métis Centre 

• develop and disseminate health and 
wellness promotion material
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• X3NwQx6 x7m xgw8ND6t5yQx6 
≈8ixcNq8ioEi3j5 x7m ckwq5yxChx3i3j5 
wvJDt4n5 gryix3F4n9l u4~k5 

• wvJEx6 WJ8N6yQx9Mst4nk5 kNo8i 
wo8ix6t5yi4f5 x7m wvJDt4ntA5 WoEx4ntA5 

• NlNw/wQx6 ≈8ix6v6bwoioEi3jxzJi4 
wvJ6bs9Jt4ni4 x9MzJ5 

vJq6hwQx6 ≈8ixcNq5goEi3u4 W0Jtc6gi4
x9MzJk5 vNbu xg3lQ5 cspm/gcq5 sfiz: 

• scctc6X9lt4 cft4fx¬q5g6 
≈8ixcNq8ioEi3j5 vg0pctŒi4 

• gnsmctŒ5yx3lt4 x7m bs6¥c5bsti4f5 
gryix3F4ni4 x9MzJ5 vg0pctŒq9l 

• scD0p?8i4f5 x9MzJk5 gÇzJ5 
≈8ixcNq8goEi6 w0JtQlA kNodtq8i 

• wvJ6yQx6 moZos3i6 x7m cspn3i6 W0JtQlA 
ttC6X9oxi4f5 

wvJEx6 x7m vJq6hwQx6 cspn3i3u4 x7m
≈6r4hctŒ8i4f5 x9MzJi4 sfx W0JtQlQ5
≈8ixcNq5goEi3j5 gÇztbq5: 

• NlNw/wq8NEx6 cspn6bsJ4ni4 x7m gÇZ4nq8i4
• vJyt5y?9lt4 Wg4ymctŒQxci3u4 x7m 
WoEctŒQxci3u4 W0JtQlQ5 ≈8ixcNq8ioEi3j5 
cspn6bs/Exc6g5 

• ≈6r4hwQx6 gryix3F4nq8i4 x9MzJ5 kNq8i 
bm4fx cspn3i3j5 W7mEstbsixb u4~k5 

• xgw8Nc6t5yQx6 gryix3F4ni4 bm4fkz 
cspn6X5gk5 W0Jtc6gi4 x9MzJk5 
cspn6bsdßJ5 u4nk5 

w6vNw/6tçbEx4n6, w6vNw6tcw8NEx6,
wo8ix6t5yQx6, x7m xgw8Nc6t5yQx6 vNbu
x9MzJk5 x8ixcNq8ioEis2 u4nk5 sfiz: 

• ≈6r4ylt4 “≈6r4ỹ 3lt4 gnsmc5bstA8N3i3u4” 
x9MzJ5 ≈8ixcNq8ioEi3j5 w6vNw/6tq8k5 
x7m sx/∆6gtA5 gryix3F4ni4 cspQx3F4ni4 

• ≈6r4gwlt4 x8ix6vNq8ioEi3j5 w6vNw÷4ni4 
wvJ6bs0Jt4ni4 

• NlNw/wQx6 wo8ix6bs/Exo8i4, xFxDtq8i4 
wo8ix3i3j5 x7m xgw8NsJ8N6gi4 x9MzJk5 

• NlNw/wQx6 wo8ix3i3j5 ®Ns/tA5 

• provide capacity-building assistance at 
the community level through training 
workshops and programs 

• identify health initiatives that are accessible 
to Métis people.

To promote health issues pertaining to Métis people
in Canada through knowledge-based activities:

• communicate regularly with health 
organizations 

• communicate and share information with 
Métis organizations

• advocate for Métis representation on 
health committees

• contribute to development of policy 
and research papers.

To facilitate and promote research and to 
develop research partnerships relating to 
Métis health issues:

• ongoing identification of research interests 
and goals

• facilitate linkages and partnerships relating 
to health research initiatives

• develop information materials for Métis 
communities highlighting the importance 
of research

• provide information to researchers outlining 
the importance of pursuing Métis research.

To foster the recruitment, retention, training 
and utilization of Métis people in Canada in the
delivery of health care:

• establishing a “virtual network” of Métis 
health professionals and an electronic database

• develop a health careers mentoring program 
• identify training gaps, barriers and 

opportunities for Métis
• identify scholarships and bursaries available 

to Métis students. 
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wvJ6bs0Jt4ni4 x7m xyq8i4 xgw8NsJi4 
wo8ix3i3jxzJi4 x9MzJk5 wo8ixDmJk5. 

NlNw6ylt4 vJyt5yQxEx6 cspm/gcq8i4 
x7m muinDyq8i4: 

• wob6yi4f5 wo6fygc3utA5 w˚onstq8i4 
x7m munDyq8i4 

• WoEctci4f5 wkgcq8i4 x9MzJ5 
• ≈6r4hwlt4 x9MzJk5 ≈8ixcNq5goEi3jxzJi4 
x7m gryix3F4ni4 

• ≈6r4ylt4 Wg4ymc5bsti4f5 
WoEctŒA8Nst4nq8i4 x9MzJ5 sF4v5 

y{vhKxu, wS9 @))@,u vtm3Jx3ic6t9lQ5 
bw/sJu4 (Métis Health Policy Forum) scsycMs6g5
bs6¥c5bstQxcixi4 ≈8ix6Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5.
bm8N vtmi6 yK9o6XsMs6g6 x7m !)) nixi
x9MzJ5 yKos6tq5, ≈8ixcNq8ioEi3j5
w6vNw/6tsJ5, ¬5∫5\≈8ixyst5, cspn6t5, wonwp5,
x7m sF4v5 kN6vtŒ9l vtmcbsMs6g5. 

s9lu b=? x∫i ttC6ymJ5 x9MzJ5
≈8ixcNq8ioEi3j5 WoE=Fxi yK9os0/sd/symJ5: 

• ≈6r4hwlt4 x9MzJkxzJi4 ≈8ixcNq5goEis2 
u4~k5 x7m gryix3F4ni4 x7m vJq6hw0Jt4ni4 
≈8ixcNq8ioEi3j5 wvJDt4ni4 

• √Nbu kNc3çymJw5 ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5 
x9MFxA5, ∫4fx x9MzJ5 x9MFx 
xamtQx6t9lQ5 kbsi6nk5 

• √Nbu kNc3çymJw5 ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5 
WoExE/q8i4 wvJ6ylt4 

• vt6hwi4f5 x7m bs6¥ctŒ8i4f5 gryix3F4ni4 
• ≈6rsmt5yQx6 g4yCsti4 ttCEx6 vtmt5yi4f5 
wo8ix3i4f5 kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5 

• x9MzJkxzJi4 ≈8ixcNq8ioEis2 u5~k5 
cspn3lt4, x7m cspn3i3u4 moZ4nos3i3u9l 

• kNo8i wo6fyq8k5 xvsi6nsQx6gi4 x7m 
kNo8k5 7̂m8i6ni4 cspnDt4ni4 euDi4f5 
wvJ6yymlt4 

• ≈6rsmt5ylt4 x9MzJ5 wkgcw5 vtmix3iq8i4 
• ≈6r4hwlt4 x7m xgw8ND6t5ylt4 gryix3F4ni4 
scoµZ4nslt4 wkgcw5 x9MzJ5 mun3ioEi3j5 
cspmiq8i4 

• vtmi3JxaZ/6gu4 @))$,u x9MzJk5 
≈8ixcNq8ioEis2 u4~k5

Affirm traditional knowledge and healing practices:

• recognition of traditional health knowledge 
and healing practices

• working with Métis Elders
• develop Métis health and wellness 

promotional materials
• establish linkages with Métis youth. 

The need for opportunities to share traditional
health knowledge was highlighted at the Métis
Health Policy Forum held in Saskatoon in April
2002. The Forum was an historic event attended 
by about 100 Métis leaders, health professionals
and practitioners, researchers and educators, 
Elders and youth, and community members.

Current priorities of the Métis Centre include:

• to develop Métis health and wellness 
information items and promotional materials

• to contribute to ongoing NAHO initiatives
• to collect and share Métis health information
• to co-ordinate proposal writing workshops 

in various regions 
• to conduct environmental scans of Métis 

population health information, research 
and policy 

• to contribute to the development of 
culturally appropriate and community-based 
participatory research practices

• to co-ordinate Métis Elders’ gatherings
• to develop and disseminate information 

booklets based on Métis Elders’ traditional 
health knowledge

• to co-ordinate a Métis Health Information 
Forum in 2004.
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vtmi6 @ — x?toEi6 x7m
kNc6√6ymJ5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEix 

kNc6√6ymJ5 w 4̃f5 x4gxic7mE7mb x?tj5. b?i
vtmi3u NlNw/wZ/6g5 n6r4X9oxJi4 k∫i4 
x7m bs6¥ctŒ9lt4 gryix3F4ni4 WoExE/qb
kNc6√6ymJk5 ≈8ix3Ncq8ioEixb u4~k5 x7m
ck6 W7mEst5yixb x?tu4 W0JtQ9lA kNui.

scomJ6: Î{j‰ f2∫N
kNc6√6ymJ5 cspm/gcqb W7mEstbsiq5
x?tu4 cspn3i3j5 
Î{j‰ f2∫N scomQxDtcMs6g6 whmQ/uA5 
m3Î8i4 W7mEsi6XsJE/i wky3j5, x?tK5 
x7m ckwq5yxExciK5 kNc6√6ymÔ9lb. 

f2∫N scsycvw8NMs6g6 hDysiFi3ui4, WQx6hi
w√B3u5. w˚Zu4, xzJ6√q5 wq3Cvbw8N6XMs6g5
czoµ6 ßmJi4 x8NsmAtcCu4. scsycMs6g6
w6vsm/ui4 kNu x8NsmZhx3iE?Ms6bui4,
scsyc6hil wkw5 wo6fyxb
x0psq8ixi4 x7m x©tc7mE8ixi4,
s9lu wMq5 xg6bsJ8NwClx6t9lQ5
wk8k5. si4√Ms6g6 wkw5 wo6fyzb
x0psq8ixi4, bmw8i4 scsyztA5,
wo6fyxtA5, Wsiq8i9l,
moZgcq8i9l wkw5. 

u{ f2∫N gryt5yQxMs6g6 w√n3us5
wkw5 csp?9oxoMs6ym7mb yMs2
xy0p6X9oxixi4 !(&) x3ÇA5
xgo6t9lQ5. x3ÇÅo6gi #),aMs6gi,
xy0p6X9oxymix s0pEN3i6nsymJ6,
x9 5̃ cspnExcDbso6hi hj5
xy0p6X9oxo3mΩ5 yM, x7m
ckwoQxDtQJ8N3mΩ5tA. bwmw7m5,
WoEctc6ht4 yM3Jxu W?9oxJoEpi4
(International Institute of Sustainable Development)
x7m wkq8i4 w√B3us5 ≈6r4bsMs6g5
WoEctŒ4g4nwt9lQ5. ∫4fx gÇZ4nc6g5 ≈6r4hwQx6
bE/Z4nu4 ck6 yM xy0p6X9oxix s0pEymo6bui4.
!(((,u u{ f2∫N xWE/sMs6ymJ6 wMsd/s9li
cspn3i3j5. ∫4fx b3E/Z4nw5 xq6bsMs6g5
WF4ncDbs5yx3m5 gryNhxEx6 xg3lt4 m3ÎozJi4
cspmiq8i4 x7m ∫4fx m3ÎozJ5 ck6
WoEctŒAbsix3iq8i4 x7m gryxAbs?9oxQxciq5. 

Plenary Session 2 – 
The Environment and 
Aboriginal Peoples’ Health

Aboriginal people have a unique relationship with
the environment. This session will identify trends
in and share information about current work on
the relationship between the health of Aboriginal
Peoples and the environment in which they live.

Presenter: Rosemarie Kuptana
The Value of Traditional Knowledge in
Environmental Research
Rosemarie Kuptana began by stating that in her
opinion, the two most important things in life are
the health of our environment and the health of
our people. 

Ms. Kuptana gave a brief description
of her childhood, which began in
Sachs Harbour. As Inuit, her parents
followed seasons and animals as a
way of life. She described memories
of living on the land and having
unique traditions and values, many
of which are no longer practised by
many Inuit.

She described her Inuit heritage as
being distinct, noting their unique
language, culture, values, 
traditions, and laws. 

Ms. Kuptana explained that Inuit 
of Sachs Harbour began noticing changes in the
climate and environment in the 1970s. Over the
last 30 years, the changes have become more 
profound, resulting in the need for a research study
to discover exactly why these changes are taking
place, and what could be done to prevent them.
Thus, a partnership between the International
Institute of Sustainable Development and Inuit of
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u{ f2∫N gryt5yQxMs6g6 xuh7m‰5 wMsMs3iq8i4
cspn3i3j5, sfx: ßmJoEp7m‰5, yf8ix6†5, xyq8k9l
hqst/Exc6gk5 WoEpsJ5 xyq9l. wkFxlw5
w√B3us5 wMscbsMs3uJ5 bs6¥c5bsti4f5
cspmo6bui4 xy0p6X9oxymJi4. bwm xvsqQ/sy-
mlx6g5 yMs2 xy0p6x9oxixk5 ßmJ5 x0pŒq5g5
x4g6bsiq5, wclw5, dW3Dw5, t7ux5, x7m xyq5
ßmJ5. bwm5bs6 xyq5 w4WN7mE5g5 yMs2
xy0p6X9oxixk5, s6ƒy?9oxix, xfisi6n3f9l
Gsrs6, xs/6, sW3z4~6, srx4~6H xy0p6ymo3iq5,
c9o6b3ixb, dx3b3ix, yfcD8Nw6X9oxix, kNs9l
yc9o6X9oxix, x7m x5bN3iq5 kNs2 th?9oxJ5,
x7m N5ycD8Nw6X9oxi6 NkNcD8Nw6X9oxi3l; bm4fx
bm3u4 w4WQ/symo6g5 xy0p6X9oxiq5. srs6b6©2
xs4X9oxixk5 x9 5̃ wlw5 g8zFq5 w9lk5
whw9oDbs?5g5, kNø5 X3N4bsymixk5 whw9oDbs9li. 

u{ f2∫N scMs6g6
whµlAbs?9oxgw8N3iC6hA yMs2
xy0p6X9oxix, W0JtQ9lA b¥5 wMq5
Xi6ymo3mb, Wcyst9lQ5 wclq5.
r4fgw8Nw5 v2Wxho6ymMs3mb cspZu4
xvsqisDbs?9oxJi4 tu4f5, ˙3l
xu3lo6X9oxJi4 y3i3j5. kNo8i
eiMs6g5 cspn6t4ni4
gryix3F4n6ys3lt4 hj5
xy0p6X9oxiqb u4~k5, x7m
cspNhx3lt4 hQxDtcD8N3µ3u4
xvsqosbso6gi4. 

bwm gryix3F4n6ys3i6 W/‰3m5,
WoEctŒ5g5 ≈6r4hwMs6g5 ttCEx6
bm4fx Z?mgc4f5 x7m kN5yx2
Z?m4fq5 gry?9oxod9lQ5 yMs2 xy0p6X9oxix
x5b3Nm5 x5b3N3m5 x7m hQx9MAtQix3ms4. u{ f2∫N
scMs6g6 ho xuh7mE8i4 cspnExciC6hQ5 
yMs2 xy0p3ixk5 x4g6bsgw8NExc6gi4 sfx
wMQost9lQ5: ˚5b3iq5 Nj5, hqstQxci6, 
x7m vw©u xqDbsms6g6 (Kyoto Accord) u4~k5
xgo6tbsQxcixk5. 
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Sachs Harbour was formed. Their goal was to create
a video highlighting the impact of climate change
based on changes they were noting through obser-
vations. In 1999, Ms. Kuptana was asked to partic-
ipate in the study. The video proved to be a great
opportunity to explore two knowledge systems and
how the two systems co-operated and advanced
understanding. 

Ms. Kuptana explained that there were many 
people involved in the study, including wildlife
biologists, ice specialists, adaptation issue 
specialists, etc. 

The Inuvialuit of Sachs Harbour were involved in
the sharing of knowledge regarding
the changes they witnessed first-
hand. The most disturbing thing to
them was the invasion of new
species of fish, insects, birds, and
other animals. Other disturbing
occurrences included warmer, longer
seasons, lightning and thunder, per-
mafrost melting, lack of ice, erosion
of land, dangerous mudslides, and
fewer seals and polar bears – all
things that had not been experi-
enced before. The melting of per-
mafrost caused houses to shift,
wreaking havoc on the community.

Ms. Kuptana said that worry about climate change
escalated after the disappearance of an inland
lake, along with all its freshwater fish. People
became frightened when many began experiencing
physical problems, such as skin rashes due to the
sun. The residents of the region were working with
researchers to understand why all of this was hap-
pening, and what could be done to halt and possi-
bly reverse the damage.  

When the research was complete, the partners 
premiered the documentary in the hope that the
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u{ f2∫N k6vExDtcMs6g6 gryt5yQx6hi
W7mEsixi4 r4foµ5 WoEctŒQxco3iq8i4 W0Jtclt4
yMs2 xy0p6X9oxixi4. gry?9oxAbsix3m5 kNo8i x7m
yM3Jxu. bm4fx W0JtQ9lQ5, u= f2∫N scsycMs6g6
wkw5 WF4nciq8i4 wvJEx6 xgo6bst5yNhx6t9lQ5
fwgu xqDbsMs6gj5 (Kyoto Accord) vJyt5ycbsQx6.
x7m cspJmMs6g6 wkw5 wMscbsix3mΩb
xw?stco6Xb bm4fixz. x7m wMsix6Xb, cktQ6
wMscbsix6X5V 

scMs6g6 yMs2 xy0p6X9oxix xy0pD8Nq8iC6hA
w7ui4. r4fgw8Nw5 grxQxciC6hQ5 wµ4 s?A5
r4fgw8NsJA5 hQxcbsixqgxD5b wvJ3icC/q8N5b
yMs2 xy0p6X9oxixb u4~k5, x4gwicmE8ix3m5
w˚y5t8k5, xyxÅ3F4ncq8N5b. 

scomJ6: ¬5∫6 fEP Ùr
srs6b6gu hD3N6goEi3j5 
fE{ Xy scsycEx6√Ms6ymJ6 wo8ix6ymiE/ub
u4~k5. scMs6g6 Wymo3iC6hi NlNw4fbu4
wo8ix7mE4ymi3uk5 yM4g6n3Fxi S3t{ fM7Wxu.
rai5yxzA5, w6vNw/ExoMs3iC6hi x9Mk5
ci4nDmj5 eg3zuk5. 

scMs6g6 kNc6√6ymJ5 cspm/gcq8i4
xgw8NChx3iC6hi, wµ4 vt9lQ5 cspn6t7mE8k5
csp/symJ9l xgEx6 xvsi6Xs7mt4 whmosChx3i3j5
WsJu4. 

scMs6g6 scsycis/3iC6hi srs6b6gu
hD3N6goEi3j5 WoExaJ5 u4~k5 ck6 whmQ/cmΩb
x9Mw5. scsycW9MMs3uJ6 x9Mw5 r[Z6g6bi u4~k5: 

• @$,))),i4 wkQx8ic6g6 ti8b (Denedeh)
kNzi x9Mi4 bw/sJi4 ti 

• @( ti kNxDw5 
• #! ti yKos6†5 
• x9Mw5 ti kNodtq5 xF4g6ymic6g5 
b9omk5 G%H 

scMs6g6 x9MwÅ6 WQxDtcMs6ymJ5 ≈6r4y9lt4
vNbu x9Mw5 vg0pctŒzi4 kN5yx3u (National Indian
Brotherhood of the Northwest Territories) x7m
xy0p6bsMs6ymJ6 xtz x9Mw5 vNbu tudtz
(Dene Nation), ≈6r4bs9lil !(*) xf8iq8i. x9Mw5 

federal and territorial governments would take 
precautionary measures to halt the harmful effects
of climate change. Ms. Kuptana noted that there
are still many issues that need to be examined
more thoroughly, including mitigation, adaptation,
and implementation of the Kyoto Accord. 
Ms. Kuptana closed by stating that it is very
important for everyone to work together on the
issue of climate change. It will enhance under-
standing from local to international levels. Based
on this model of co-existence, Ms. Kuptana ques-
tioned the opportunities for Inuit to offer their
perspective regarding the implementation of the
Kyoto Accord. She also wondered whether Inuit
would even be involved in the negotiations. 
If so, then to what extent?

She stated that climate change will not go away
on its own. The human family has to know that if
we do not change, ultimately our quality of life is
at stake.

Presenter: Dr. Chris Paci
The Northern Contaminants Program
Chris Paci began by speaking about his educational
background, and the fact he had received his 
doctorate from the University of Northern British
Columbia. Shortly thereafter, he took a job with
the Dene Nation to be closer to his children.

He explained that he has always tried to use tradi-
tional knowledge, combined with scientific knowl-
edge, to make the best knowledge. He noted that
he would speak about the Northern Contaminants
Program (NCP) from the Dene Nation’s point of
view. He started with a few facts about the Dene:

• 24,000 people within Denedeh who are Dene
• 29 Dene communities
• 31 Dene chiefs
• the Dene communities span five regions.
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ti vtmpq5 vtmpscbsJ5 kNc6√6ymJ5
ie5yx?oEi3j5 x7m x?toEi3j5 vtmpq8k5
yM4g6n3Fxi (Centre for Indigenous Nutrition and
Environment) mr9u. 

w6vwt5yMs6g6, E5h35 ÷4 scom9li
scsycMs3ixi4 srs6b6gj5 xvsi6ni4
≈6r4hwQxci3u4 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 wvJDt4ni4,
xyq8k5 ≈6r4h6bsymgw8Nq9lt4. srs6b6gu
hD3N6goEi3j5 WoExaJ6 b=? ß4gCstsJ6 ∫4fx
WoExq8k5. 

¬5∫6 Ùy scsycvs8NMs6g6 hNs7mΩb WoExE/i,
WQxMs3iC6hi !((!,u cspn6√Ms6t9lQ5
hD3N6goEi3j5 srs6b6gu, srs6b6gusbsNt4
cspn6g5. !((*,u WQx4v8ioMs6ym7uJ5,
≈6r4y6√6ht4 yM3Jxusi4 ~z5yc5bC/6gi4
bw/slt4 “vNbs2 srs6b6gxi kNc˛6v6ymJ5
WoENhx3iq5 hD3N6goEi3j5” x7m
xg3ic6g7mEsMs6g5 {∫4Bs9u xqctŒAbsMs6gj5,
wµ4 „6y9lt4 !@,aJi4 x0pŒq5gi4 hC3n6gi4
xg6bsJ8Nw6t5yQx6. 

¬5∫6 Ùy scMsycMs6g6 nqiE/q8i4 ∫4fx
kNc6√6ymJ5 hD3N6goEi3j5 vtmpq8i4 sfiz
vmA8NEx6: 

• ≈6r4yQx6 WoEctŒ8isZ/6gu4, vNbu 
kNc6√6ymJ5 vg0pctŒqtA5 

• ≈6r4yQx6 WoEctŒ8isz/6gu4 vNbs2 
Z?m4fq9l 

• vJyt5yQx9MQx6 xg3li kNc6√6ymJ5 
cspm/gcq8i4 x7m cspmp7mEsJ5 

• gnsmA8N6yc5bsttbslt4 kNo8i, vNbu x7m 
yM3Jxu vg0pctŒ5 

scsycMs3uJ6 kNc6√6ymJ5 hD3N6goEi3j5
WoEx4nq8i gÇzq8i4 sfx W0JtQ9lQ5: 

• kNc6√6ymJ5 ieq8i5 ßmJFi3i4 
hD3N6gc6bwot5yQx3i5, xJ3Nq2X5 „/wQx3i6 
hD3N6gi4 iei5 

• xgw8ND6t5yymQx6 gryix3F4ni4 
wvJDt4nsix3lt4 r4fgw8N3k5, kNo8k5 
whmosDtcExc6t9lQ5 ie4nui4 

He explained that the Dene Nation began as 
the National Indian Brotherhood of the Northwest
Territories and evolved into the Dene Nation in the
mid-1980s. The Dene Nation sits on the Board of
Directors for the Centre for Indigenous Peoples’
Nutrition and Environment at McGill University. 
He referred to Richard Jock’s emphasis on the 
need to develop programs in the North, and 
not just have externally developed programs. 
The Northern Contaminants Program is an 
example of this, he added. 

Dr. Paci gave a brief background of the program,
noting that it was started in 1991 in response to
studies that showed the presence of contaminants
in the North that were not from the North. The
second phase began in 1998. It was led by the 
formation of an effective international lobby by
the “Canadian Arctic Indigenous Peoples Against
Persistent Organic Pollutants,” who were able to
lobby effectively for the development of the
Stockholm Convention. This Convention banned 
12 persistent organic pollutants. 

Dr. Paci noted the strengths of the NCP as:

• development of partnerships, through national 
Aboriginal organizations

• development of partnerships through federal 
government departments

• bringing together traditional knowledge 
and science

• linkages of local, national and international 
organizations. 

He then noted the NCP’s goals:

• to work towards reducing, and where 
possible eliminating, contaminants in 
traditional foods

• to provide information that assists individuals 
and communities in making informed decisions 
about food use.
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scMsycMs3uJ6 ∫4fx kNc6√6ymJ5 hD3N6goEi3j5
vtmpDyq5 WoExc6ymic6hQ5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
cspn3i3u4 x7ml cspnEx6 yM3Jxu vJytbs?9o-
xJi4 gÇzJi4 wmoEi3j5 xi3ic3N6gj9l, x7m
cspnw8NEx6 hD3N6g5 Nr8ΩClx3mΩb
ßmJoc5b6g5, wcl8i, WD6gil: 

¬5∫6 Xy scMs6g6 ∫4fx hD3N6goEi3j5
cspn6bsifqtA5 wob6yymo3mb bm4fx gryQx3F4nw5
csp/symo6g5 srs6b6gu hD3N6gco3ixk5
x4gwym9MEo3mb srs6b6tus5 ieq88i4,
®Ns/osDyq8i4, w˚Ayq8i4 x7m xyq8i4.
scMs6g6 bwmw7m5 bm4fx W0JtQ9lQ5 W7mEso6S6
gnsmc5bst5yxEx6 x7m wo2X9oxQxci6 hD3N6g5
W0JtQlQ5. scMs6g6 srs6b6gu hD3N6goEio3j5
cspn6bsymJ5 @ (Canadian Arctic Contaminants
Assessment Report II) scsyc6ym7mb
cspnc5bExciq8i4 hD3N6g5 u4~k5. cspnDtFi3i
sc6ymK6 kNK7us5, iEAyz ie5yx?8i4,
®Ns/osChxDtoEi6, w˚yoEi6 x7m wo6fyutA5
wk4yxti4 iec5yxExci6 W7mEsi6XsiC6hQ5. 

¬5∫6 Ùy scMs6g6 bwmÅ6 xvsi6XscbsymJ5 
wµ5 WoEctŒogx3mb srs6b6gu hD3N6goEp5 x7m
vNbs2 Z?m4fq5, x7m kNc6v6ymJ5 ≈6r4hwctc6ht4
kNo8i, sfiz ˙3l: 

• yM3Jxu wkw5 vg0pctŒq5 
• x9MzJ5 
• Ô√8u x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq5 
• txi x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq5 

¬5∫6 Ùy d/oMs6g6 W9 Çym{u4 scomtbsMsCu.
x7m d/oMs6g6 srs6b6gu hD3N6goEpi4
®Ns/c6t5yix3mb x3ÇAk5 dok5. 

He stated that some of the NCP’s activities have
been focused on human health research, as well as
on evaluating international initiatives, monitoring
the water and the air, and abiotic monitoring to
see where the contaminants are coming from and
showing up through the monitoring of animals,
fish and plants.

Dr. Paci stated that because of the results of the
NCP, they now recognize that any information that
northerners receive about contaminants and tradi-
tional foods may significantly affect the way people
eat, their economies, and their lifestyles, etc. He
stressed that this is the reason it is so important
to invest in communications and education about
contaminants. He noted that the Canadian Arctic
Contaminants Assessment Report II emphasizes the
need for a more formal evaluation of these activi-
ties and their outcomes. The report’s results state
that for the Northwest Territories, nutritional, 
economic, social, and cultural benefits of eating
traditional foods outweigh any risks. 

Dr. Paci said that some of the NCP’s best practices
have been bringing together the federal government
and Aboriginal partners in developing capacity within
Dene communities, as well as in other Aboriginal
organizations, such as the:

• Inuit Circumpolar Conference
• Métis Nation
• Council of Yukon First Nations
• Dene Nation.

Dr. Paci then thanked Bill Erasmus for asking him
to present. He then thanked the NCP for funding
his project for 10 years. 
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scomJ6: ni Fo5
wo6fyuA5 cspm/gc5, 
Northern River Basins u cspn3i6 
ni Fo5 s/oMs6S6 ˆBs4f8i4 cwd/symZu
scompsd/s9li. scsycEx6√Ms6g6 b?i 
Northern River Basins cspn6bsJi4. bm8N cspn3i6
WoExaMs6g6 !((@-!((% xf8ixi x7m
xrcMs6g6 ¢!!.% uox8i4 W/‰6bsAtq8i4. 

gryt5yQxMs6g6 s9lu eJ5b3i3ui4
b9omsJi xbÙ{v ƒzi (Athabasca
River) ≈6r4ymctc6ht4 (ELPAC),f8i4
xqi6XscbsJi4. ∫4fx eJoEp4f5
NvtEMs6g5 Wz˙J6gi4 kNo8i.
xWEMs6g6 vtmJi4 ck6
whmZ/3mΩbo NÙ6gcD8Nw5yx7mE8i6X5
x3ÇA5 !)) sz∫k5 xiA6ymo6Xb,
ßmJk5 kNQ/sÔzlx5. s?¬8•o5
ckwogw8NExcmΩ5 ßmJChx3i6
s?¬8•o5 kNu5 xg3X8i6.
w6o6fygcuA5 w˚Zhx3i6
vJyqgw8NExco3m5. 

scsycoMs3uJ6 ƒ2 yu5g6bsymixi
(Bennett Dam), Njgw8N6
fF?9oxo3ixi4 by3JxzK5 (Great
Slave Lake) * F5i4 szy8ic6gj5. Kx5 ySKwx8
(Fort Chipewayan) xqi6Xscbs7m5 wm3Jx6
bEsaNi yM3Jxu, x7m bwmw7m5 ∫8N 
by6 ƒogx3m5 Njoµ5yx6 kNj5 ƒoMs6ymJ5,
wmw8ND5yx6hi - ßmJi4 x8N5gcCi. scMs6g6
bm8NÅ6 x4h7mExl4 x4gwicMs3m5 w˚ygcq8k5
kNzi. so5gxlMs6t9lA, ≈6r4yMs6ymJ5
cspn3isz/6gu4 x7m kNo8i doi S3t{ fM7Wxu5
srs6b6gj5. 

u{b Fo5 gryt5yQxMs6g6 cspnMs3iq8i4 x3ÇAu
xbsy3u wMscbst9lQ5 yKos6toµ5 kNo8i5 x7m
whmosctŒMs3uJ5 ho Wbcq5gcixcm5 -
kNc˛6v6ymJ5 cspm/gcqb wMQst/sQxciq8i4.
bm8N W0JtQ9lA, u{b Fo5 cspn3i3j5
wMQostyMs6ymJ6 cspm/gc5 u4~k5 yKos6ti4.
u{b Fo5 scMs0JwMs6ymJ6 yKos6ti4
WoEctcDmiC6hi do8i4 G!)H w4W8ixtbsymJi4
w7m5gxMs3ixb ƒ2 yu4bsymÔ2 u4~k5 - xqMs6g5. 

Presenter: Sonny Flett 
Traditional Knowledge Component, Northern
River Basins Study
Sonny Flett thanked NAHO for inviting him to 
give a presentation. He explained that his topic 
of discussion – the Northern River Basins Study –
took place between 1992 and 1995, and cost 
$11.5 million to complete. 

He explained that there are currently
five pulp mills on the Athabasca River,
the largest being ELPAC. One year, the
ELPAC pulp mill cut down an area the
size of six townships. He asked the
delegates if they could imagine what
the next decade would be like with no
forests left to sustain the hundreds of
animal species that live in them. Or
what would happen to hunting and
trapping, or traditional land use?
These ways of life would disappear.

He then mentioned a leakage in 
the Bennett Dam which caused the water level of
Great Slave Lake to rise about eight feet. Fort
Chipewayan is one of the largest fresh water deltas
in the world and when the Bennett Dam leaked,
there wasn’t a dry piece of land in the entire region.
No animals survived. Mr. Flett explained that it
deeply impacted the traditional lifestyle of the
people living in the delta. Based on that flood, the
study was formed and took place in 10 communities
from British Columbia to the Territories. 

Mr. Flett explained that the study had been 
operational for one year when all the Chiefs of the 
communities participating in the study came together
and decided that there was something missing— the
traditional knowledge component. So Mr. Flett joined
the study as the traditional knowledge component
leader. He told the study leaders that he wanted to
work in the 10 communities primarily affected by 
the watershed, and they agreed. 
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sfx kNø5 wMscbsMs6g5: 
• Kx5 ySKwx8 Fort Chipewayan 
• Kx5 {u5 Fort Smith
• Kx5 F5ps39 Fort Fitzgerald
• Kx5 Enln8 Fort Resolution
• Kx5 m4jE Fort McMurray
• Kx5 K3uox8 Fort Vermillion
• ¿{ Mw4 Fox Lake
• √b8 EK3 Garden River
• ÷8 gx3 WxE John D’or Prairie
• ∫9 f‰ Tall Cree

scMsycMs6g6 hj5 x9Mw5 yKos6t5 x7m vtmpsJ5
wMsq8NExcmΩb bwmz5. scMs3uJ6 kNosJ5
x3hD5yx3lt4 !)) S3y8u4 wMsJmiciq2Xb,
wy6tbsJ8NC/Msq5g5 x7m cspnd/sZ/Msq5g5. 

scMs6g6 kNo8i5 xgi5 xbsy3u4
wonwQx6g6ymc5bMs6g5 Kx5 yu5j5 WNhx3D¥8i
m3Î8i, wMs9M5∫d9lQ5 WoEi3j5. wo8ix6tbsMs6g5
wµ4 kNuk5 stDt4 xW6hEx6gd/s9lt4 wkgcoµi4
kNcc5b6ymJi4 kNgw8N3u x3ÇA5 @% sz∫k5. 

wkgcw5 xW6h6bsvb5ht4 eu3Dtbsc5bMs6g5
x0paxq8i4, ßmJ5, wclw5, WD6g9l x7m
xW6h6bsc5bMs6g5 scsycd/s9lt4 hNs7mΩb
eu3D/q5. 

u{b Fox5 scMs6g6 cspnExMs6√6t8NQÅ6, 
wkw5 d/ˆgw8N6gQ/soMsClx3mb wo6fyui4, ryxi
cspoMs6g5 cspnDtFi6tA5 kNø5 ho
x8NsmAtcmb ßmJChx3i4f5 kNj9l xs9M6ym?5ht4.
kNo8i ho ßmJ6ysc5bDmJ5, wc9oxc5bDmJ5,
urQx3ixc5bDmJ5, ie9M5∫ui9l wk5tg5
iecw8NDmK5. u{b Fox5 scMs6g6 kNc6√6ymJ5
ho x8Nsmstcmb kNu4 W6fygcutA5, ryxi kNz
hC6t3bsq8N3ix6X5 W?9oxt5yJk5 vJyq8ND8Nq5g6. 

u{b Fox5 d/oMs6S6 ˆBs4f8i4 scomtbsMsCu
cspn3iFis2 u4~k5. 

The communities included:
• Fort Chipewayan 
• Fort Smith
• Fort Fitzgerald
• Fort Resolution
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermillion
• Fox Lake
• Garden River
• John D’or Prairie
• Tall Cree.

He noted the importance of keeping the Chief 
and Council involved every step of the way. He
explained that if the people of the communities
were not 100 per cent involved, they would not
have allowed the study’s representatives to come
in and do the research that they wanted to do. 

Mr. Flett explained that he took one person from
each community and brought them to Fort Smith
for a two-week training course, so that they could
participate in the study. They were all trained to
go back to their home community and give a 
questionnaire to all Elders that have lived on 
the land for more than 25 years. 

During the interviews, the Elders were shown visuals
of animals, fish and plants and were asked to describe
what they could about what they were being shown. 

Mr. Flett noted that prior to the study, it was
thought that people were giving up all traditional
ways of life. But what came out of the study was
that people were still living off the land in a variety
of ways. People continue to hunt, trap, and fish
and eat traditional foods. Mr. Flett noted that the
Aboriginal people are using the land in a number
of ways and their way of life will be destroyed if
the destruction of the land continues.

Mr. Flett thanked NAHO for allowing him to speak
about the study.
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scomJ6: vmwo el6r~6
yMs2 xy0p6X9oxix x7m wkw5 
wo6fyuA5 cspmiz 
vmwo el6r~6 scMs6g6 !(^!,u kox‰6
xs9MMs6ym8i3ui4 pxlNwhj5 juEx6g6tbs9lt4,
x7m bwhmi w9lxl8i4 bfMs6ymNt4 ho, s=?¬8•o5
yr©i4. bfMs6ymNt4 c9lˆu4. bwhmi
whmMs6ymq5yx6g5 hD3N6gco 3̃ixi4. wkw5 kNu
x8Nsmstcmb, x8kÇos˙5 w7ui4; ßmJ6ys6ht4,
wc9ox9lt9l ie4nui4. scsycMs6g5 x0psqtb-
siq8i4 kNgw8N3u ŷ i¬8•5 kNcExu4 -
WaxDyq9l x7m W6fyq5 x0pŒZMs9lt4, ryxi5bs6
scsyq5 x0p˛Œq7uJ5. u{b el6r~6 gryt5yQxMs6g6
bmwb ryxi xgExc6bzi4 - hoctŒ5yx3i4f5
xbsy3u4. 

u{b el6r~6 scsycMs6g6 bwhmigc6 !*^)
x3ÇA5 xg6t9lQ5 x3Fix6†5 tr2X9oxoMs6ymiq8i4
er6∫l7j5. scMs6g6 bwhmio wkw5
ttC6ymq4vlx6ht4 moZui4 moZcMs3uJ5 N7ui6.
w˚y6 xvsqo6X9oxymiC6hA c9l 5̂ tr2X9oxo3mb.
wkw5 ˙3l x/sE/sym7mb w˚ycd/s9lt4
wo6fyEqbui4 xg3lt4, bm8N wkw5 wo6fyxk5
hCAbsQxoMs6ymJ6. 

u{b el6r~6 scms6g6 wkw5 w˚0Jyq5 x4h5
≈6rQx3F4no7mEx¬iC6hA. scMs6g6 xu̇ q5g5 ho
wk5tg9M5∫6 x8Nsmzhx3̇ AiC6hQ5. bwhmio, wkw5
≈8ix6gcogx3m5 5∫cNb w7ui4 ≈6r4hwZhx6XMs6g5.
bwhmi w˚onstc6XMs6g5 kNu5. bwhmixl4,
s4WDhMs3mb ckgw8N6 moZzi4 hC5yJ6,
≈8ixo6b6hi. bm8N g~5yxq8i3j5 xrosbs9li cim4
˙3l. s9luo, wkw5 wvJ6bsQx6gΩ6Xo6g5 ¬5∫k5 

u{b el6r~6 k6vExDtcMs6g6 iEs8ic6hi
WsJi4 kNu wkq8k9l, Wlx6gu4 hDy3k5. 
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Presenter: Gamailie Kilukishak
The Changing Environment and 
Traditional Inuit Knowledge
Gamailie Kilukishak began by stating that in 1961,
when he and his wife first came to Yellowknife for
a dance, they had never before seen a building, or
even a snowmobile. They had never even seen a
white person. They had no idea at that time that
they would ever experience any environmental 
contaminants. As Inuit who lived on the land, 
they manufactured their own clothing; they hunted
and fished their own food. He explained that there
were differences between inland and coastal Inuit
— their entertainment and customs were similar,
but they spoke a different language. Mr. Kilukishak
explained that they did have one thing in common
— they lived from the heart. 

He explained how the whale hunters started 
arriving on the shores of the Eastern Arctic in 
the 1860s. He mentioned that even though Inuit 
followed their own unwritten laws, they were still
their laws. Society’s problems began plaguing them
following the integration of European influences.
They found themselves being forced to live someone
else’s lifestyle, which was the beginning of the end
of the traditional Inuit way of life.  

Mr. Kilukishak stated that he believes the Inuit
lifestyle can be greatly improved. He explained
that very few people still live a traditional life, 
or even know how. 

Traditionally, diseases were treated without any
health authorities or doctors. The majority of
health treatments came directly from the land.
Many, many years ago, it was believed that if you
broke a natural law, you would get a disease. That
would be your punishment. Today, the majority of
Inuit receive treatment from medical professionals.

Mr. Kilukishak concluded by stating that he has
high hopes for the future of this land and its 
people, especially the children. 



k6vzvw8N3i6 - x?toEi6 x7m
kNc6√6ymJ5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEix 

vtm0Jtc6t9lQ5 x?toEi3u4, vtmcbsJ5
xF4g6ymMs6g5 vtm0JtcMz9lt4 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3u4
kNc6√6ymJk5. Wlx6gu4, sfiz xW6fti4
gi/symMs6g5 vtmpsJ5: 

ck3o gryxF5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 x?tK5 bf8N3lAV 

ckw5gi4 xvsqosDtc6X5, r8åm/c6X5, x7m
whµlAtc6X5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5V 

ckw5g5 gryix3F4nw5 x©tc5ycC/6X5 srs6b6gu
≈8ix3ioEi3j5V 

ck6 xvsi6Xs? gryix3F4ni4
yxm5t5yAtQQx6 ≈8ix3ioEis2 u4~k5
kN5y8i GkNø5 xF4g6ymiq5A5HV 

hNw5 u4~k5 gryix3F4ni4
cspnExc6X5 ≈8ix3ioEis2
u4~kxzJi4V 

ckw5gi4 wo8ix6g4ns?5 x7m hNi
won6g4ns?5 ckw5gi4 xgC/6gi4
kN5y8 ≈8ix3ioEi3j5V 

vtmcbsJ5 kNo8i5 whµlAtciCMs3mb
x?tui4, Wlx6gu4 W0Jtc6t9lA
kNo8i ≈8ix3ioEi3j5. sfx
xW6fbsymlx6g5 x7m whµlQ/symJ5: 

• √8h3, hahw5gu4 √8hu4 ≈8ixci6 cspn6bsli 
• hC3N6g5 
• hD3N6gc6X9oxi6 s/C8ix3i3j5 x7m 
sNb6g4noEFsJi 

• ≈6r4hw?9oxQxci6 WoExE/Exc6gi4 x7m 
®Ns/cExcix kNc6√6ymJ5 r8åmJi 
vmQNhx3ix3lQ5. 

vtmJ5 scomstcMs6g5 kNc6√6ymJ5 ≈8ix3ioEix
x7m x?toEi6 xbctŒgw8N3mt4, bwmw7m5
kNc6√6ymJ5 wvJExc6S5 ≈6r4hwJcix6t9lA
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3jxzJi4 x?toEi3j9l cspnDt4ni4
x7m WoEx4ni4 ≈6r4hwJcix6t9lA wMsc5bd9lQ5
W0JtQ/q5 wMostq9lQ5. vtmcbsJ5
scsycMs3uJ5 srs6b6gu

Breakout Session – Environment and
Aboriginal Peoples’ Health

Following the Environment plenary session, partici-
pants engaged in a facilitated breakout group to
discuss the environment as a determinant of health
for Aboriginal Peoples. Specifically, the breakout
group was asked the following questions:

What are your perceptions on environmental health?

What are the gaps, needs, and concerns on 
environmental health?

What kind of information would 
be useful in the Arctic on environ-
mental health?

What is the best way to dissemi-
nate information on environmental
health in your regions?

What kind of research is needed 
in your regions on environmental
health?

What kind of training is available
in your regions on environmental
health?

Responses from participants highlighted a deep
concern at the community level for the environ-
ment, especially as it relates to the health of 
community members. Specific key questions and
concerns included:

• cancer and cancer research
• contaminants 
• contaminated mining and military sites
• program development and funding that do not 

meet the requirements of Aboriginal people.
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®Ns/osChxDbsJ8N7mEo3ixi4 - Wlx6gu4
hDwAbsJ8N3mb x?tj5 x7m xW6ftQ/Exc6bK5 sN,
“bfJmFtA5 bµi kN5t8i xvsqosDbs?9oxJ5V 

bm4fx scsyE/st9lQ5 xW6ftsJ5
xvsqosDbs?9oxJk5, x7m hNw5 r8åm/s7mΩb,
scsycc5bMs6g5 r4f8k5 vmQ/s/Exciq8i4 - 
r4f5 W/4nE?s4 nS7uQxci6 kNu4V wMq5
rs/sExc6g5, WoExE/s/Exc6g5 Z?m4f8i5,
ryxi5bs6 wkgcw5 cspmixi4 xgExcCu4
vmQ/sJ8NChQ5yJ5 kNo8i. srs6b6gu wo8ix3i3j5
WF4ncqlx3mb, x7m vtmJk5 scsycMs6g5
W7mEsiq8i4 WoEx4noµ5 x?tj5 kNj5 x4gx7mb. 

scomJ6: moZos6t wgx „f 
ui{b ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 w˚yoEi3j9l, kNK5 
wgx „f scomAtcEx6√Ms6g6 srs6b6gu
≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 xvsqAtc7mE8ixi4 - w7ui4
xyqJ8Nq5gi4, vmQ/slt4 ryxi. scsycMs6g6
vNboµu5 kNK7us5 hDyq5 ≈8ixF7jxvb8i6Xsiq8i4.
scsycMs3uJ6 kNK7u yZox6g3g5 sk3i6XsiC6hQ5
vNboµu5. scMs6g6 ∫4foz xvsqAbslx6©8i4
bfJmq8i6 xqJ7mEsiC6hA. 

bwm5bs6 u{b „ƒ2 scsyEMs6bz kNK7u
xvsqAtc9ME8i6 w6vNw÷4ncq8i3u4, @) S3y8a7m5
kNK7u, x7m w9lr4n3i6 xvsqosDt7mEs9li. kNo8i
x9 5̃ doi4 G!)H wlusbco6X7mb w9lr5nj5
w9lxDycgw8N6gj5 tnmi4 w9lxDyo7j5. u{b „d
scMs6g6, whmuA9oÅ6, vNbs2 Z?m4fq5
wvJExcClx3mb kNc6√6ymJi4 x7m vNbs
srs6b6gusbq8i4 - bwµ5nw8N6 xvsJu4
vNbustg5 wkAtc5yxd9lQ5. 

bwml ho u{b „f scsyEMs3u/z
xvsqAts6Jx6g6, w7u•6X8i6 x7m
xqi6X7mEx¬ix kNK7u vNbs2 wlxi, S3y8lxu4
xqi6nsic6hi. scMs6g6 bm8NÅ6 w7u•6X8i6
ckgw8NsZlx6X, bmw8k5yx6 kNK7usk5 wMŒk5
x4gwic7mE7m5. s4WDh8iCMs6g6 wµ4 kNo8i
tudtcs6Xb WoEctŒAtcC/6gi4 bmgm u4~k5,
bm8N wc6tbsZhxD8N6g6. s4WDh8iCMs6g6 bm8N
w7u•6X8i6 ryxi vJyA8NwA8N6g6 WoEctŒ5yxo6Xb.
x3hDDtQlis4 vgtlt4, kNK7u vtm3Jx3ic6t5yix6g5
bw/sJu4 vNbu w7uoc5b3i3j5 k6v6t5yNhx3i3j5
vtm3Jx3i6 (Canadian Suicide Prevention Forum), x7m

Participants noted that while environmental and
Aboriginal health go hand in hand, Aboriginal
Peoples need to have greater input in the 
development of research and programs to 
ensure traditional Aboriginal values are included.
Participants also discussed the nature of
boom/bust economies in the North – specifically
how environmentally damaging this can be, and
the question “Do we want to see them here?”

In answering the question about gaps and needs,
there was some discussion around responsibility –
whose responsibility is it to protect the land?
Responses included the government, but some
comments focused on the knowledge of the 
Elders and the need to build capacity in the 
communities to do this work. There is a lack 
of training opportunities available in the North, 
and participants highlighted the importance for 
all programs to have a component that is taught
on the land.

Presenter: The Honourable Ed Picco
Minister of Health and Social Services, Nunavut
Ed Picco began by stating there are many problems
with the health care system in Nunavut – problems
that will not fix themselves. He noted that the
admission of children into hospital care in 
Nunavut is higher than anywhere else in the 
country. He also stated that smoking rates are
higher in Nunavut than anywhere else in Canada. 
He pointed out that there is an undeniable 
correlation between these two facts. 

Some other alarming facts about Nunavut on 
which Mr. Picco focused were the unemployment
rate of over 20 per cent, and the acute housing
shortages. There are often more than 10 people 
living in houses meant for four. Mr. Picco said 
that in his opinion, the federal government has 
a responsibility to give Aboriginal people and
northern Canadians the same quality of life as
other Canadians.
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bwvi vtm/6g6ymcbs 6̃g5 srs6b6gusi4
Nrgw8N6. kNK7u kNosJ5 x3hDDtc6ym7mb
W0Jtc6ht4 w7u•c5b3i3u4 k6v6t5yZhxEx6, bm8N
W0JtQ9lA bm8N vtm3JxisZ/6g6 xvs 5̂yxC/6g5
bs6¥c5bstA8NC/3mb wvJc5bstQJ8N6bui4
w7u•c5b3i3u4 k6v6t5yNhx3i3j5. xuh7mExlw5
bmgjz bbubsymo3mb x4g6bsymic6ht4
vJyQxcq4vlx6t9lA. u{b „f scMs6g6 kNK7u
w7u•6X5g5 x3ÇAcAiC6hQ5 !*-@% x7m xabs9lt4. 

x4hxl4 WoEAbsymo6©Zlx6 bm8N k6v6t5yNhx3i6
w7u•6x8i3u4 ho bwmz5 vJy5b6g6. kNK7us5
cspmo3mb Z?m4f5 w7uo6X8i3u4 k6v6t5yA8Nq8iq8i4
- kN6vtŒk5 vmQ/sQxc6g6. 

u{b „f scsycMs6g6 whµlQ/ui4 kNK7usk5,
c9l 5̂ kNq8k5 xs9MExc6X5gk5 ≈8ix3i6 W0JtQlA,
x7m x3Nw5 w3ihQx6g6X8iqb kNQqbuk5 u4~k5.
scMs6g6 bm4fs N0pJ5 x3hDlxj5 bcŒ3mb,
szy5gj5 xs9MExcq4vlx3mb emwlt4 wMui4,
N9oQ/ui9l. u{b „f scMs6g6 Wzhi4 k∫i4
woEF4nciCo6hA kNK7u, ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 x7m
scsy3i4 tnmi4 x0pŒq5gi4 xgD8N3lt4. 

u{b „f scsycMs3uJ6 w4WN7mE5gi4 srs6b6gu
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 W0Jtc6gi4 ho9lt4 sfiz: 

• srs6b6gu5 xs9M6gcExcgx3m5 gxF3N6g4f5 
≈8ix3i3j5 xrc6X5g6 czbi4f5 ¢!@ bsn8 
x7m ¢@% bsn8 xf8ixi. 

• w6vNw/6t∫6X9oxi6, w6vNw/6tci3l, x7m 
w6vNw/6t5 xrosyxq5 xqi6XsK5 Nioµ6 
vNbu5 

• kNK5 wlxi ()∞ ≈8ix3ioEi4f5 WoEpc6S5 
≈8ixysti4 

• kNK5 wlxi ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 vtmpsJ5 
mrbA8Nw6g5 

Another disturbing issue Mr. Picco touched on 
was suicide, and the fact that the suicide rate in
Nunavut is eight times higher than anywhere else
in the country. He noted that suicide, in one way
or another, has affected every single family in
Nunavut. His belief is that if a community has
active people working against suicide, it can be
prevented. He believes that the only solution is to
work together to prevent it. As a result of every-
one’s efforts, Nunavut will be hosting the Canadian
Suicide Prevention Forum, where there will be rep-
resentation from across the northern circumpolar
route. The residents of Nunavut have been working
hard to eliminate suicide in their communities and
the Forum is a good opportunity to learn what
other countries are doing to prevent it. Too many
people have been affected by this horrible epidem-
ic to allow it to continue. Mr. Picco noted that the
majority of suicides in Nunavut are young men
aged 18 to 25.  

Even though people have put great effort into the
prevention of suicide, it continues to happen, time
and time again. Nunavut residents realize that the
government cannot stop suicide – it has to be
handled at the community level. 

Mr. Picco then expressed concern for residents of
Nunavut who have to go south for medical treat-
ments, as well as women who need to leave to
give birth. He noted that these people are under
enough stress already; they shouldn’t have to 
be in a strange city away from their family and
loved ones. He added that there are three new
medical facilities being built to provide better
service to the people of Nunavut, where health
care will be provided in four languages. 

Mr. Picco followed up with some interesting
health-related facts about the territory:

• The current costs of medivacing someone out 
of the Territory ranges between approximately
$12,000 and $25,000.
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u{b „f scsycMs3uJ6 srs6b6gu yZox6g3is2
x4h7mExl4 xvsqAbsixi4, xy0p6Ù9o6ymo6©Zlx3o.
wkq9o y[Zox6g6bwo?o3mb hDyub ~q8i.
cspmoCu xvsqosDbs7mEA8N3m5, bwmw7m5 yMu
yZox6g6Xo6g5. csp?9oxJ5 bmgm x4hxl4
xvsqosCbsixk4 bmw8k5, x7m hQxDtQNhxo6bz.
u{b „f scsMs6g6 bmgm vmQ/six
yKjQx6ymJ7mEso6©Zlx6 s9luj5, ryxo5bs6
xvsi6XsZ/6S6 bm3u4 yZox6gD8N6Xb GgÙrA8NwXbH.

u{b „f scsycMs3uJ6 kNK7u ≈8ixystsi3j5
wo8ix3F7u4 kNK5 yM4g3n3Fxi, x6r4bsymJu4 wk8k5
gÇzJi4 ≈8ixystsi3j5 wo8ixEx6.
vJy?9oxoMs6g5 NlND8Nw3m5 kNK7us5 ryxi
mun5yxD8N3mb won6X9oxlA. ≈6rctŒ4ymJ5 t9Bsy
yM4g6n3Fxl (Dalhousie University), wµ4 wo8ix6g5
wob6yAbs0Jt∫c5b3ixo3lt4. bm8N W/ExgJ6 
x7m xuh7m‰5 k6v6X5g5 wo8ixEx6ymJ5, ryxi
yK9o6Ùu xbsy3u4 wo8ix‰6gc˜o6©Zlx6.
≈8ixystc˜obw8N6S6 wk5tg5 scD8N6gu4 x7m
≈8ixF7¨5gk5 scomA8N 3̃li scsy3ui4 xg3li. 

u{b „f scom9li k6vExDtcMs6g6 w6vNw/ctil
WoExE?9ox/ub u4~k5 scsyc6hi sfiz: 

• w˚yoEp4ni4 wo8ix6t5yi6 
• wkgck5 w9ldt4nos3i6 
• ≈6rsmt5yNhx3i6 k6v6t5yNhx3i3j5 w7u•6X8i3u4 
x7m hÍ6g6bwoioEi6 

• Recruitment and retention, as well as salaries, 
are higher in Nunavut than anywhere else in 
the country.

• Primary health care provided by nurses 
represents 90 per cent of the health care 
costs in Nunavut.

• The health boards in Nunavut have been 
dissolved.

Mr. Picco then touched again on what a huge 
problem smoking is in the North, although there
has been a mindset change. People have started
choosing not to smoke around children. They are
realizing the harmful effects that smoking is hav-
ing on children, and choosing to light up outside.
Mr. Picco noted that although this is a vast
improvement, the solution would be for everyone
to quit smoking altogether.

Mr. Picco then went on to speak about the first
Inuit Nursing Program at Nunavut Arctic College, 
a program set up specifically for Inuit wanting to
enter the field of nursing. The idea materialized
when it became clear that the only way that the
residents of Nunavut could properly heal them-
selves was to train themselves. The college made
an agreement with Dalhousie University, from
which the graduates will receive their recognition.
It is a costly venture and there is a high drop-out
rate, but the first graduate will finish the program
next year. There will soon be nurses who speak
Inuktitut and who will treat people and speak to
them in their own language. 

Mr. Picco closed by listing some of the other initia-
tives that he and his team are working on:

• training social workers
• building Elders’ facilities 
• maintaining successful suicide prevention 

and anti-smoking programs. 
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scomJ6 : iDx6bsymJ6 ro8b Bx8y8
vuyN kN5yx3j5 
ro8b Bx8y8 g8zh4t5yçMs6g6 vtm/6g6ymJi4
pxlNwj5. d/oiCMs6g6 ˆBs4f8i4 iDx6yMs3mb
kN5yx3u4 vtmFcEx6. w6vwt5yMs6g5 vtmJi4
W7mEsixi4 r[Z6g6tcEx6 bmw8i5 kNo8i5,
wMq8 q̂9li. scMs6g6 W7mEs7mÅ6 kNø5
wkr8i6nw5 whmoxE/q5 w4WQ/s/Excmb vNbu
mozos6gcogx6X5, Wcyst/sqlx6X7mb. xvsJi4
≈8ix3ioEi3j5 wvJDt4ncExcix kNc6√6ymJ5
W7mExQK6, x8NsmAtQ7ms4. 

scsycMs3uJ6 srs6b6gu ≈8ix3Nq8is2 u4~k5
x7m ≈6rQxExcixi4 Wsi6nj5.
scsycMs6g6 swuiÅ6
x3hDDtcJxMsCu √8gc6t9lA
cEbuk5, vmQ/s5yxd9lA. srs6b6gu
¬ 5∫5 vmQJ8NMsq7ms5,
hN3Dtc5yxq8ixk5 W0JtQ9lA.
w5m8b∆ExcoMs6ymJ6. bm8N
x4hD3N6g7mExMs6g6 wMŒk5 x7m
scMs6g6 bm8N
x3hD8NEx9MZ/6gQ9lA c9lˆtg5
scD8Nq9li. cspJmMs6g6
gryix3F4nw5 kNo8i
7̂m 6̂ymZlx3mΩb. kNo8i
xW6hDmc5bq7mb, x7m ckw5gi4
xW6hEx6 Nl9lt4.
NlNw6ydpZlx3m9o r4fgw8Nw5
≈8ixJ5 gryxc5bd9lQ5 ckw5gu4
≈8ixcmΩ3u4, x7m ck6 vmQ/slt4
wv9MsuZ/3mΩ3u4 

u{ Bw8n8 gryt5yQxMs6g6 xv6nqo6X7mbÅ6
gryx5yxqj5 kNo8i4 WoEctcCh4vlx6ht4
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi6 W0JtQ9lA. kNosJ5
vJq6hlxc5bq7mb gryxqgxCu4 ckw5gu4
≈8ixcEx6 x7m ckw5gi4 w˚onstcEx6. gry-
tbs5yxExc6S5 cimc6g5, v8h3u4 s=?¬8•5
hvclx3is2 u4~k5. bm4fx cimN3mb srs6b6gu. 

Presenter: The Honourable Glenna Hansen
Commissioner of the Northwest Territories
Glenna Hansen began by welcoming all the dele-
gates to Yellowknife. She thanked NAHO for choos-
ing the Northwest Territories as the conference
location. She reminded everyone that it is very
important to have equal representation from the
small communities as well as the large. She said it
is important to remember the smaller communities
when making decisions at a national level, as they
are often overlooked. Receiving the proper health
care is vital to the survival of Aboriginal people.  

She spoke about the health care 
system in the North and the ways it
could be improved. She added that
she had to lobby extremely hard to
get her husband, a brain tumour
patient, the care he needed. The
doctors in the North were unable to
treat him, as there is no facility here
for that type of care. He had to go
to Edmonton to receive the care he
needed. This was an extremely
stressful time for her family and she
noted how difficult it must be for
people who do not speak English.

She questioned whether the information in the
smaller communities is adequate. People are afraid
to ask questions, and don’t even know what 
questions to ask. She wants to ensure that people
understand their illness and the methods of treat-
ment, as well as prevention.

Ms. Hansen explained that frustration often sets in
when dealing with small community health issues.
People are easily discouraged because they don’t
understand their illness or the treatment. Better
education is required for those who have illnesses
such as cancer or diabetes. These are very common
ailments in the North. 
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vtmi6 # — tu4f5 xJDtc6goEi6:
ck6 gryx/six x7m x3hDDtq5 

b?i vt0Jtci6 bmguz x0psqM6, 
x3hD3N6g6 x7m gl6bstQ/s7mE5g6

scomJ6: bw≈N Wx4
sF4vi4 r[Z6g6g6 
tu4f5 Wi3l4bsi6, x?toEi6, ie5yx?oEi6 
bw≈N Wx4 g8zh4t5yMs6g6 pxlNwj5
vtm/6g6ymJi4 x7m sc6hi sWAhQx6
scomd/s8iCu srs6b6gu sF4vw5 r[Z6g3lQ5. 

scMs6g6 pxLNwu w˚oMs3iCu x7m x9Mu4
xsc6g6 - xqDbsymJi * x7m !!,u wMsAtc6hi
(Treaty 8 and Treaty 11) x9MkxzJi. scMs6g6
scsycD8NClx6hi tnmsozJi4 x4gwic6gi4
srs6b6gu sF4vi4: tu4f5 Wi3l4bsi6, tu4f5
xJDtø5, x?toEi6 x7m ie5yx?cExci6. 

scsycEx6√Ms6g6 tu4f5 Wi3l4bsi3u4,
gryt5yQx6hi vtm/6g6ymJoµi4, wvJD8N3iC6hQ5
scomQxcbsc5boDt4 xrC6g3i3ui4 hD¥5 tu4f5
Wi3l4bs?8iqb u4~k5 xrC6g3lt4. 

scMs6g6 cwd/symMs3iC6hi vtmJk5 W0Jtc6ht4
sF4v5 moZ3i4 hCw?8iqb u4[nk5 x7m x3Nw5
xk9M5¥F7¨5g5 NJ3bqb u4~k5. xWEgx3m [A6
sF4vi4 xk9M5¥F7¨5gi4 wMsc5b6ym7mΩb tuui4
is3Dtcc5b6ymi3j5, bm3uvn5yx6 !))∞ xqMs6g5,
wMsc5b6ymiC6ht4. 

u{ Wc4 scsycMs6g6 xk9M5¥F7¨5gA6
scctQc5bMsCuQ5 x3NZnw5 S3t{ fM7Wxu
gdC6bcc5b6ymJ5 u4~k5 x7m kN5yx3u
xysgw8Nc5b6ymJ5 u4~k5. bm8N n6rbsQx9MMs6ymJ6
scsyE/sy9li sF4v6 scsycMs6t9lA ¿8ƒ?u
sF4vw5 tuui4 is3Dtci4f5 w6vw÷4ncc5b3ixi4
WNhxDys2 k8aq8i. bwmÅ6 u{ Wx4 scctc6t9lA
Xøy4f8i4 sc6gFo5, bm8N hogw8NExciC6hA, 
bm4fx x3Nw5 bf/symJ5 gdzJ5 tuq5 CS3 W4b8u
(Robert Pickton’s farm) kN5yx3usbFisgw8NExciC6hQ5.
scst/sMs3iC6hi Xøy4f8k5 ∫4fx kN5yx3usbFisg-
w8NExcChQ9lQ5, ryxi tuq8i4 bfp4ncqgw8NExc6g5
NlNw6yp4nu4 rNs7mΩ5 ¿8f?u gdbs8i6Xb. 

Plenary Session 3 – Disabilities:
Perceptions and Realities 

This session identified the unique issues, challenges
and barriers for Aboriginal Peoples with disabilities
in the North.

Presenter: Diana Beck
Youth Representative, Sexual Exploitation,
Disabilities, Environment, Nutrition
Diana Beck welcomed everyone to Yellowknife and
said that she was honoured to have been asked to
speak on behalf of northern youth at the conference.

She explained that she was born in Yellowknife and is
a descendant of two treaty areas – Treaty 8 and Treaty
11. She explained that her speech would cover four
major issues that affect youth in the North: sexual
exploitation, disabilities, environment and nutrition. 

She began with sexual exploitation, explaining
that if everyone works together, they can break
down the barriers and speak out against sexual
exploitation of children.

She explained that she had been given the oppor-
tunity to host workshops in young offenders and
female correctional facilities. When she asked the
inmates in a young offenders facility if they were
directly involved with prostitution or were in a
relationship with someone involved in prostitution,
100 per cent of them indicated that they were. 

Ms. Beck discussed with the inmates the possibility
of a connection between the unknown bodies
found in British Columbia and some missing youth
from the Northwest Territories. This connection was
raised when youth discussions revealed the issue of
weekend hooker jobs in Vancouver. When Ms. Beck
discussed this possibility with the police, they
admitted that some of the women found murdered
on Robert Pickton’s farm in British Columbia might
be from the Northwest Territories. They told her that
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u{ Wx4 scscMs6g6 wonwπÅ6 “csp?9oxgw8N3mb”
sF4vi4 wo8ix6gi9l tu4f5 xvsqosDtc6gi4
wo8ix3F8i x3hDDtQo6hA. 

scsycMs6g6 x5bN3iCw9li cspnD8Nq8ic6Xb
cspnExosZlx5 xvsqAtc6gi4 wo8ixEx6.
scMs6g6 wonsπ[Å6 cspc5bs/w8No3mb
wo8ix5yxD8Nq8ic6gi4 bw/s9li c9lˆg5
(Attention Deficit Disorder), x7m x6hD3N6g7mExl9li.
bm8NÅ6 hDys2 x4hxl4 w˚y3uk5 WJ8N3iuk9l
xvsqosbsJ8N3g6.

u{ Wx4 scsycMs3uJ6 kN5yxu kNc6√6ymJ5
x3hDDtciq8i4 x?tu4, x7m WF4ncstQ7ms4
nS7uQx6 iegcE/ui4, xy0π?9oxi4f5 ck6
®Ns/osCbsJ5 vJytbs?7mΩb x7m bm8N
ßmJChx6X8i6, wc9oxD8N3i6 ie4ni4 x3hDDbsli. 

W0JtQ9lA kNc6√6ymJ5 xs C̃6ymo3iq5
wkQx8i6nk5, xuh7mEsJ5 W6fyutA5 x8i3n6g5 
x7m wonwAyq5 xysymo3mb. w7ui4 ß4©tcMs6g6
bmgjz, sc6hi x3ÇAcMs6t8NA ho doi4
ßmJCh5ts?MsCu4 kNu. sc6hil x3ÇAcoCu 
@$,i4 ho wk©li ßmJChxD8Nq5g6. 

u{ Wx4 scsycoMs3uJ6 ie5yx?cEci3u4, 
x7m scsyE9lA w7mEsiz tuj5 xvsJi4
vJq6hwQxciK5 kNo8i uri6ni W0Jtq9lA.
scMs6g6 kNo8iÅ6 ie5yx?8i4 iE?qlx6S5,
W0JtQ9lA i´5 xrglx3iq8k5. 

k6vExDycMs6g6 sc6hi wµ4 sF4vwÅ6 
yKi4ns7mb won6bs/Exc6S5 wo6fygc6tA5
Wsiq8i4 mrbAbs?5gFi3i4 kNc6√6ymJk5 
bwmzixl4 x3ÇAi xuhxl8i. 

although these women would be listed as missing in
the NWT, there would be no one to identify the
deceased if their bodies were found in Vancouver.

Ms. Beck next explained that there has been an
increase in the number of teachers who are “diagnos-
ing” youth and students with various disabilities when
the student provides a challenge in the classroom.

She explained the dangers of having someone, 
who is not a trained professional, diagnosing 
children with learning disabilities. She explained
that teachers are diagnosing things like Attention
Deficit Disorder on a regular basis if the child
seems to be too much to handle. This kind of 
diagnosis can greatly affect a child’s self-esteem
and self-confidence. 

Ms. Beck’s next topic was the environment in the
Northwest Territories, which she said gives First
Nations people great opportunity to obtain tradi-
tional foods. She noted, however, that the chang-
ing economy and social environment are making
access to hunting, fishing and harvesting of these
foods a challenge.

Due to the various effects of the urbanization of
First Nations people, many of the traditional values
and teachings have been lost. She said she was an
example herself, and that the generation before
her were hunting alone in the bush before they
were 10 years old. She said that she is 24 years
old, and that she could not hunt on her own. 

Ms. Beck next spoke about proper nutrition and
how important it is to promote healthy foods in
the smaller communities. She explained that one 
of the reasons nutrition is so poor in the commu-
nities is because it is much more expensive to 
buy healthy foods. 

She closed by noting that youth are the future 
of this land, and that they need to be taught the
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xcomÔ6 : †k kxE{
wuxl7j5 x4g6bsymJi4 N0pxa9lt4 
cspn6t4ni4 wonwi 
†k kxE{ d/oMs6S6 ˆBs4f8i4 Xøy4f5
wMstbsJ8NMs3mb x3ÇAQ/5t8i vtm3Jx3ic6t9lQ5
≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5. g8zh4t5yMs6g6
vtm/6g6ymJi4 pxlNwj5, Wlx6gu4 wkgci4.
scMs6g6 W7mEsixi4 ˆMQx6 vtm/6g6ymJ5
scsyEix5bq8i4, W0JtQ9lA wkgcw5
xg5ymJ7mEs7mb x0pŒq5gi4 w˚y3ui, x7m
cspm5yx6ht4 srs6b6gu w˚is2 u4~k5, Wlx6gu4
wo6fytA5 Wsiq8i4 x7m W7mEsJi4 s9lu. 

u{ kx‰{ gryQx6t5yMs6g6 wuxl7j5 N0pxa9lt4
x4g6bsymis2 x4b3N3ixi4 x7m ck6 
wuxllx3i6 hCwA8N3mΩ5 rNgw8N3u4
x7m wMŒi4. scsycW9MMs6g6
Xøy4f5 X3Nw?9ox/q8i4 ck6
kNo8i xuxllx3i6 W0JtQ9lA
ck6©Dt4ni4. scMs6g6 Xøy4fÅ6
won6bsym7uJ5 ck6 vmQx6 wuxl7j5
x4g6bsymJi4 N0pxa9lt4. 

scChxMsq5g6 wuxl4
d/ 6̂bs9MEdlA. Xøy4f5
bwmw8Nhxq7mb. scsycMs6g6
wux¬2 u4~k5 gryxi3l8i6
xy0pExcixi4 x7m ck6 wuxl7u4
xg3i9lQxcq8is2 kNo8i u4~k5.
whmJ6 kNo8i sF4vw5 wvJD8Nd9lQ5
gryQx6t5yQx6 ck6 wuxl4
xg3i9l4bsQxcq7mΩ5 kNo8i u4[nk5. bwm8Nw2Xb,
wuxllx3i6 wf9MsuZ/6g6, x7m k∫u4
w˚y6∫6X9oxo3lt4. 

scomJ6: xkJx6 xlr
wo6fy4f5 wonwi6 bm4fiz wuxl7j5
N0pxa9lt4 x4g6bsymJi4 
xkJx6 xlr s/oMs6g6 ˆBs4f8i4 scompscb-
sd/sZu. scsycix3iCMs6g6 xg6m/ui4 N7ui6
x7m xg6ym/ui4 wq3Cvb5hi srs6b6gu u4~k5.
scMs6g6 hD¥[Å6 w 8̃i wo8ixD8N3iq5
xJDtc˙A7u7mb, x9 5̃ xˆNsJ5
wo8ixDmgw8NClx6Xb, ryxi x3hD3N6gx?5g6
wonwAtQQx6. hD¥5 wuxl7j5 N0pxa9lt4
whw9o/symJ5 wo8ix6bq5 h4vw8i6nsq8Ns/3mb,
Wlx6gu wo8ix3F7u. xyqtg5 hDytg5 w7ui4

traditional values which have been the foundation
of the First Nations for hundreds of years. 

Presenter: Dino Norris
FASD Training for Special Investigators
Dino Norris thanked NAHO for allowing the 
RCMP to take part in this year’s Health Forum. 
He welcomed the delegates to Yellowknife, espe-
cially the Elders participating. He stressed the
importance of listening to the presentations of 
the Elders because they have experienced so much
in their lives, and they are very knowledgeable
about life in the North, especially traditional val-

ues and their importance today.

Mr. Norris then provided an overview
of the dangers of alcohol and the
effects alcohol abuse can have on
an individual’s life and the lives of
their families. He briefly touched on
the RCMP’s strategic plan to combat
alcoholism in the communities. He
noted that officers are trained to
deal with Fetal Alcohol Syndrome.  

He was not suggesting that alcohol
be abolished. He stated that this is
not the intent of the RCMP. He 

proposed changing the perceptions about alcohol
and the way it is used in the communities. He 
suggested turning to the youth in our communities
to help change the way alcohol is used. In doing
this, he feels that the cycle of alcoholism will be
broken, and a new way of life can begin.

Presenter: Anaoyok Alookee
Cultural Education for Students with FASD
Anaoyok Alookee thanked NAHO for asking her to
participate in the Forum. She explained she would
be speaking about some of her own experiences, as
well as things she has seen while travelling around
the North. She noted that children sometimes have
learning disabilities, and even if these children
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sWDhq8i6ns7mb. xˆNsJ5\x∫bsJ5 x7m wonwπ5
w4WAh5yxExc6S5 hDy3i4 bwmw5gi4, N9oQlQ5 
x7m s4WE5yx3lQ5. gn6t5yMs6g6 hD¥5
WD6tbs5yx3iqgxCu4 hDyst9lQ5; wo8ixogxCu4
WC/vb8i6nsiC6hQ5 x9 5̃ wMzA5 Wsq8i6nu4
xg˙5, moZ3i4 hC5tE9lt4. 

scMs6g6 ≈6r4hwJ4nsZlx3mbÅ6 bm4fkz hDy3k5
wuxl7j5 whw9o/symJk5 gÇzJi4, x7m xgo6tbslt4
srs6b6gu wo8ix3Foµi. hD¥5 scst/s/Excmb
bmgjz xvsqAtQ/zk5 Xy/4nsq7mb x7m
scstlQ5 w˚cbs5yxgw8ND8N3lQ5 bwµ5nw8N6.
wo8ixDt4ni4 xvsi6ni4 ≈6r4hw/Exc6g5,
wonwAt4ncli w˚5yxchx3i3j5 x7m WoEQs6n3i3j5.
hD¥5 wuxl7j5 N0pxa9lt4 x4g6bsymJ5 ho
wo8ixD8N3mb, wo8ixD8N6g5 wMscbstq8N5X9lQ5. 

u{ xlr s4WDh4g6 hD¥ wuxl7j5 N0pxa9lt4
x4g6bsymJ5 wo8ixD8N6gQ9lQ5 x7m scsygc3ui4
xgD8N6g5 wo6fyui9l wonwpcDt4 bwmw5gk5.
ekw~D8N6y?5g5 x7m vm5yxD8N3lt4 bm4fiz hDy3i4
wo8ix3i4f5 xvsq0Jtc6gi4. u{ xlr vtmJi
scMs6g6 bm8N yK9os0/sd9lA gxF3N6gE/sJi,
yK9o3u vJyt6√3lA bm4fx hD¥5 wuxl7j5
x5g6bsymic6g5 bwµ5nw8N6 w˚ycD8Nd9lQ5, x7m
Wc∫i wonwi4f5 hDyoµi4 wux¬2 x5b3N3ixi4
N0pli wuc5bDi. scMs6g6, wµ4 sF4vw5 wJDmA5b
sF4vi4, WoEctŒQxc6gA5 yKi4nj5 ≈6r4hwZ5b.
s9lu bm8N xvsqosDtQ/K5 ni3?Exgw8Nc5bD5tA5,
n6rbs9MEMs6ym÷q5g6. 

scomJ6: gx‰8 Ù2t{
Íos, k®3i6: bwnmi s9lul 
gx‰8 Ù2†{ scsycEx6√Ms6g6 ∫5huz cimN6gu4,
scsyE9lQ9l NwnsttA5 cspn6bsymiq5.
scMs6g6 bm8N k®3i6 ßos xg6bslxMs6ym7m5
x3ÇAi !(#) x7m !(%)i, x7m xuhxl8i4
ckgw8ˆl4 x5gw9li. scMs6g6 Wz˙ozMs6ym7mb
cimN6g5. cimN6g5 tr√9M5g5,h3l ~3tg5. ¬5∫5
cspNhxMs6ymJ5 hN9MEs7mΩ5 cimN6g6
cspNhxDm9lt4 ck6 ≈6rQxDt4nosC/3mΩ3u4.
cspymJ5 bm8N ÍosaiC6bsJ6 cimNDbso˙a7m5
tus2 w2W8ixDtq8k5 x7m cEbj5. ryxi r4fgw8N3k5
x0pŒq5gu4 x4gwic6g6; wMq5 k®gw8NExø5 x7m
wMq5 bsgA8Nw3lt4. bm8N cimN6gxl4
vJyq8ND8N6g6 x7m xfixl4 NiyA8Nw9o6vM6ymJ5
vÍtu4 bmgjz.

have a willingness to learn, it is often a difficult
and daunting task to teach them. Children with
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) are often left behind
by their peers, especially in the classroom. They
don’t build self-esteem the way that other children
do. Parents and teachers need to pay special atten-
tion to these children and give them the love and
confidence they deserve. She noted that if these
children are not nurtured, they often end up in
trouble at school or worse, with the law.  

She suggested that a culturally-based program for
children with FAS be developed and implemented
in schools across the North. They need to be
taught that this disease is not their fault and that
they can still live fulfilling lives. The program
needs to integrate the teaching of practical skills,
along with specialized skills such as trades.
Children with FAS are still capable of learning, 
they can learn by just being included in activities. 

Ms. Alookee believes that children with FAS 
can learn or maintain their language and their
traditional lifestyle if there is someone to teach
them. Peers of children with FAS can also be
provided with a learning opportunity. They
develop compassion and patience for those with
disabilities. Ms. Alookee urged the participants
of the forum to make this issue a priority, first
initiating a program that will allow children
with FAS to lead normal and productive lives;
and second, educating all children about the
dangers of drinking alcohol while pregnant. She
noted that if we want to help our young people,
we need to work together to create their future.
If we keep putting it aside for now, and setting
it aside for later, it will never become reality.

Presenter: Doreen Baptiste 
Polio: Then and Now
Doreen Baptiste began by giving a brief history of
the disease, along with some statistics. She noted
that polio was most prevalent in the 1930s to the
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u{ Ù2t{ scsycMs6g6 doi x3ÇAi
≈8ixF7 ÄtcMs6ymZu Íosj5. xq3Cbw8NCu
≈8ixF7u5 wMuk5, bXh4bsc5bo6gFi6
“c9lˆt©÷6gÎ6 scomo3m5”. st4v8i3m9l 
≈8ixF4j5, “x9MtgÅ6 scom6ƒpo3m5” scst/sQ9li.
scsycMs6g6 hoÅ6 xuh5 xvsqosDtc6X7mb
wo6fyk5 Nox8k5 womQx6 xs9MvbgxCu4 ≈8ixF8k5. 

krc5yxD8Nw3i6, n[Ax3lo3i5, x7m x•xi6 krqA5,
x7m x3hD3i6 ∫4fx bm3u4 cimisJ5
bw/sJ5 (Post Polio Syndrome (PPS).
xuh5 whmJ5 bm8N cimN6
trM3sFisJE9lA x6hDlxo3mb tuq5
trbs?9ox9lt4 cimN6gk5. u{ Ù2t{
x3hD6Xoxo6gFi6 bmgmuz
≈8ixc6hi x3ÇA5 #) xiA6ymo6g5.
scMs6g6 w9li5nD8NMs6ymq5g6
x9 5̃ bcq9li x7m ns8ioq9li.
≈8ixc5bMs6ymJ5 ≈8ixEMs6ymqbui4.
wpzb w9lx bsgA8Nw6g6 s9lu.
cspm9lA bm8N cimN6g6
x4gwA8N3is cEbu4, ∫8N u{ Ù2t{
s0pDh4X8iCMs6g6 x[ZqÅ6 w 8̃i4f5
moA8Nq7mb whmzi4. scMs3uJ6
x3ÇAco6hi %) q8i4 w4WAh4XMs6g6
˙3l () q8i4 x3ÇAo4. 

u{ Ù2†{ scMs6g6 W7mEsixi4 tu4f5 ß7mE5©Qx6.
scMs6g6 tuiÅ6 xsMA8Nw9ooCus4, x9 5̃
W7mEsto6bz xsMlx6bwoQx6 bclxdNQ5 
krq5 xgExcix3u7mQ5. 

u{ Ù2†{ gryt5yQxMs6g6 bm4fx5bs6 tu4f5
xJDtc6g5 bwµvn4 xvsqosDtc6X7uJ5
w9li5nExci3j5. xvsi6nsZ/C/3m5 w˚y6. bm8N
x4hxl4 W7mEsJ6 w4WQ5yxExz ≈8ixc6gigk5
PPS,aiC6bsJu4 sfx W0JtQ9lQ5: swmlxExcq7mb
tuq5 bclxdNQ5. scMs6g6 s9lqÅ6 x0pŒq7J5,
w 8̃i4f5 ckw8Nt4 x7m w 8̃i4f5 x3hD3N6g5, x7m
x3hDN3iC6hA wq3CstcChxEx6 x4nlxJø8i4 w7ui4
xgEx6 s=?¬8•5 sux6gEx6. WoEA8NDmgw8N6gÎ6
bwhmig5 ckwMs3Ni ho. 

1950s; it was a disease that affected all types of
people. She explained that there are three types of
polio. Much like SARS, it is a disease that arrived
suddenly. Doctors were attempting to diagnose and
treat the disease while trying to establish exactly
what it was. What they discovered was that the
polio virus attacks the nervous system as well as
the brain stem. It affects individuals differently;
some people may be paralyzed while others may

experience loss of sight. It is a
debilitating disease and it took
years to find a vaccination for it. 

Ms. Baptiste explained that she had
spent the first 10 years of her life in
hospital due to polio. When she
finally did get to go home and live
with her family, she was teased by
her siblings for speaking “like a
white person.” Upon returning to
the hospital for further treatment,
the children there said she talked
“like an Indian.” She expressed con-
cern for the many people who still

experience cultural difficulties when they travel to
urban centres for medical treatment. 

Muscle weakness, reduced energy, joint and muscle
pain, and stress are all symptoms of Post Polio
Syndrome (PPS). Many people believe that the 
syndrome is a result of the stress the body was put
under when they were in the throes of the disease.
Ms. Baptiste began experiencing difficulties with
PPS about 30 years after she contracted the dis-
ease. She noted that she couldn’t perform house-
work or other tasks without getting tired and achy.
She experiences aches and pains that she never
had before. She is now blind in one eye. Knowing
that PPS affects brain cells, Ms. Baptiste has
noticed that her hands don’t always do what her
brain is telling them to do. She said that although
only in her early fifties, she often feels like a 
90-year-old.  
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gryt5yQxMs6g6 vNbu ÍosoEpsJ5 Polio Canada
wvJ6tsJi4 tudtcmb gryix3F4ni4 g4yCF4ni4.
s9lu kN5yxusk5 r[Z6g6tsJ6 bm8N W0JtQ9lA, x7m
scFsJ8N3uJ6 gryQxDmJk5. scMs6g6 gryxiC6hi
hj5 l5∫5 bmguz cimN6gu ho gryxq7mb. bm8N
xfixl4 cimN6g6 bfymA8NwCus4
cspmA8Nw7mE5bz hNs7mΩ5. 

k6vExDtcMs6g6 scom9li, vtmJk5 hoÅ6
wo8ixExc7mE7mb bmgm Íos u4~k5. bm4fxl
≈8ixc6g5 Íosu4 w4WQ/s5yxExc6S5
vmQ/s5yx3lt9l. 

Ms. Baptiste stressed the importance of conserving
her energy. She says that she has lost so much
control already that she must keep her exertion 
to a minimum in order to be able to control the
muscle strength she still has.

Ms. Baptiste explained that the use of homecare
for people with disabilities is similar to those who
use a home cleaning service. The point is that it
makes your life easier. That is the most important
thing for PPS sufferers: to keep the stress level to
a minimum. She noted that she has good days and
bad, and has a lot of difficulty allowing herself 
to use assisting devices such as wheelchairs or
canes. She just wants to do the things she used 
to be able to do.  

She explained that Polio Canada is a national 
support group that can be contacted for more
information. She is currently the NWT representa-
tive and can also be contacted for information.
She noted that it is understandable why many
physicians today are not aware of PPS. They have
not seen the disease in so long that they don’t
know anything about it. 

To end her presentation, her message to the 
delegates was that there is still a need for 
education about polio. There is a need to supply 
compassionate and respectful care to polio victims. 
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scomJ6: bwFt x3N4v4
er6∫l7u tu4f5 xJDtos2 u4~k5 
u{b x3N4v5 d/oMs6S6 ˆBs4f8i4 cwd/symQx6.
scsycMs6g6 scsyEis/bui4 tu4f5 xJDtcis2
xg6bub u4~k5. scMs6g6 xb∫siC6hi x7m
w3abciC6hi !$,i4 x7m w3ab6∫ciC6hi m3Î8i4.
d/oMs6g6 koxui4 uxou4, wvJ6X7m5 bwmz5
vtm/6gcbsgx3m5. 

scMs6g6 kNK7u kN∫Chx6t9lQ5 wMsMs6g6, 
x7m whµlAtQ/z X3Nwo6Xb bm4fx tu4f5 xJDtø5
ra?y8i6n7mE7u4 wvJ6bs0Jt4ncgw8NExciq8k5. 
!(((,u kNK7us5 tu4f5 xJDtc6g5
vtmtbsMs6ymJ5 xWE/s9lt4
ckwozlt4 ≈6r4hmJi4 vtp4ni4
tu4f5 xJDto8i4 wvJ3i3j5 vtmpi9l
≈6r4ydpZ/3mΩb. !((( x7m @))!
xf8ixi x3hD6g7mEsMs6g5
≈6r4hw9lt4 vtmp4ni4 x7m
tusJ4ni4, ryxi x3ÇÅ2 k8axi
d/ 6̂bsgw8NE9li Z?m4f8k5. u{b
x3N4v4 bwmzi5 x3hDDtc6ymJ6
n6rt5yNhx6hi vtmpi4 x7m
tusJ4ni4 vtmpslt4. 

u{b x3N4v5 gryt5yQxMs6g6
k®Ms3iCu Íosj5 !(%*, At9lA.
wMqÅ6 x4hxl4 bmgmz
x4g6bsym7mb. xzJz x7m
Wct7mExlx xbs5y4f5 gdMs6gF•4 bmgmz
cimN6gj5. scMs6g6 xWEc5bMs6ymZuÅ6 5∫u4
bwmwozw8N3ixo3mΩ3u w˚yoµui. xWE?Ms6g6
Åtu4 hj5 wMq5 gdMs3mΩb x7m hj5 w˚t9lA.
scMs6g6 bm8N xg6bi tu4f5 xJDtci6
whµlQ/sq5yx6g6 tu4f5 xJDtcq5gk5. 

u{b x3N4v5 scMs6g6 kNK5 Z?m4fq5
µ8NC∫aMs6g6 xgw8ND6t5yi6ns8i3mb vw9lxDti4
srs6b6gu, ryxi5bs6 r4fgw8Nw5 tu4f5
xJDtc6X9oxJ5 wo5bExcu7mb tu4f5 xJDtcq5gtg5
w7jxi x8NsmZhQx6, x7m bm8N x3hD3N6g7mEsJ8N6g6. 

kNK7u kNosJ5 trbs/Exc6S5 hN3Dt4nq8k5 tu4f5
xJDtc6g5. xgw8Nc6tbsq4ft4 hNDt4nq8i4,
w˚yz bwµ5nw8N6 r4fgw8N6tg5 vJyA8NC/q7m5. 

u{b x3N4v6 xWEMs6g6 koxui4 w8qdp9li.
wqMs6g6 gn3i6g7mExl7u4 wk5tg5 bw/s9lil
dzbs?2Sz. 

Presenter: Davidee Arnaqaq
Disability Issues in the Eastern Arctic
Mr. Arnaqaq thanked NAHO for inviting him to the
conference. He explained that he would discuss 
disabilities. He told participants that he is a grand-
father, with 14 grandchildren and two great grand-
children. He then thanked his wife Mary, who helps
him attend conferences wherever they are held.  

He noted that when he was working on the
Nunavut land claim, he was concerned that people
with disabilities would get left behind. In 1999,

persons with disabilities in Nunavut
were brought together and asked by
the government how they would like
to establish councils and boards
geared towards people with disabili-
ties. The group worked very hard
between 1999 and 2001 to establish
boards and councils that were aiming
to make a difference, only to be 
disbanded by the government at the
end of that year. Mr. Arnaqaq has
been working towards re-establishing
those boards and councils.  

Mr. Arnaqaq explained that he developed polio in
1958, and that his family was deeply affected by
this. His older brother and best friend both died of
the disease. Mr. Arnaqaq added that he used to ask
his specialist if this was the condition he would
spend the rest of his life in. He used to ask God
why his family members had died and he had lived.
He explained that having a disability is something
that is simply not important to those who don’t
have one.  

Mr. Arnaqaq explained that the Nunavut govern-
ment has recently made its communities more
accessible to people in wheelchairs. However, 
people who develop disabilities later in life must
still learn to function within society, which can 
be a very difficult task. 
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scomJ6: J≈8 E1
N0pxa9li wuxl7j5 whw9o/symi6 x7m
kNr5g¨8i6 x9S3bu: ei3i6 wvJ6bs0Jt4ni4
kNo8i urÔi6ni 
Jx8 E1 scsycMs6g6 N0p9li wuxl7u5
whw9o/symis2 (Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
(FASD) u4~k5 vtmπ5 WQxMs6ymiq8i4 !(*$,u,
whmoMs6ymZu4 hQx9MQxcDbsd9lQ5 bm4fx WxCw5
wuxl7u5 whw9o/sym9lt4 w˚o6X5g5. wMz5bs6
wµ4, bm4fx xˆNsJ5 wuxl7j5 xJEymJ5
S˜Ex0Ôuc5bd9lQ5 wvJ6bsF7j5. 

u{ E1 scMs6g6 wo8ix3F8kÅ6 sXc5bCu
vtctcEx6g6hi wonwpi4 x7m xzJ6√q8i4
wonwπ5 bmgm u4~k5. hD¥5 x7m xzJ6√q5
GxˆN4fq5\x∫b4fq5H x8ixys3Fjx6X5g5
wvJ6bsFs7m5 gryix3Fs9lil bm4fx hD¥5 u4~k5.
scMs6g6 srs6b6guÅ6 w4WAh4ym7mb ≈6r4yQx6
cspn6bsFsZ/6gu4. scms6g6 cspn6bsF4 
ƒ9 Mw4, x9S3bu (Cold Lake, Alberta)
wonwFsJ8Nc5b3m5 cspmp7mE8k5 bmgm
≈8ixaÔ2 u4~k5 ck6 vmQx4n6. 

scom9li k6vExDtcMs6g6
whµlAtci3ui4 N0pJ5 wu6X8iqb
u4~k5 x7m x/sEJ6 x3Nw5
xvsqstc6g5 bmgjz scctQ/slt4
wvJ6bsJ8N3iC6hiQ5. 

Nunavut communities still need more facilities that
are accessible to people with disabilities. 

Without them, persons with disabilities will not be
able to function as normal members of society. 

Mr. Arnaqaq asked his wife Mary to sing. She 
performed a very moving song in Inuktitut called
Qungatauvappunga (The Smiles I Receive).

Presenter: Joanne Ring
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
and Rural Alberta: Finding Ways to Meet Rural
Communities’ Needs
Joanne Ring explained that the Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder (FASD) Committee was started
in 1984 by people who felt that something needed
to be done about the number of babies being born

with FASD. Among other things,
mothers with drinking problems 
are encouraged to visit the facility
regularly. 

Ms. Ring explained that she goes
to schools and meets with teachers
and principals and explains what
the diagnosis of FASD means.
Children and parents that come
into the clinic who are diagnosed
with the disease are given all the
resources available to help them
understand the syndrome. She
noted that there has been interest

in the North in starting diagnostic centres. She
explained that at the facility in Cold Lake, Alberta,
training is offered to professionals from professionals
on how to deal medically with the disease.

She closed by expressing her concern for mothers
who continue to drink while pregnant and urged
participants to help any of these women by getting
them counselling. 
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Presenter: The Honourable Michael Miltenburger
Minister of Health and Social Services,
Northwest Territories
Michael Miltenburger explained to the delegates
that northerners need to start focusing on preven-
tion. On the whole, we smoke too much and we
drink too much, he said, adding that these things
are costly. Mr. Miltenburger suggested that the
government needs to work more effectively with
the communities to come up with a better way of
doing things. He explained that one of the initia-
tives that the government is currently working on
is the development of more birthing centres. He
noted that he wants women to be able to have
their babies in their own communities. Another
idea he had was for the development of dialysis
centres in some of the smaller communities.

Mr. Miltenburger explained that the Government 
of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) is currently
$25 million in debt. There are also some built-in
systemic problems in the relationship between the
GNWT and the federal government. One of the
problems is that the federal government says the
population of these places is too small to receive
the necessary funding. 

He noted that the GNWT is also fully engaged in
the self-government talks with Aboriginal groups
and other governments. While there are a lot of
problems involving the self-government talks, the
focus needs to be on creating an improved situa-
tion that will allow for a better quality of life for
all northerners. 
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scomJ6: iDx6bsymJ6 mwf9 u9b8S3f3
ui{bsJ6 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 x7m w˚yoEi3j5,
kN5yx3u 
mwf9 u9b8S3f3 scMs6g6 vtmJk5
scsyc6X9oxQxco3i5b ≈6rQxDt4ni4 u4~k5.
scMs6g6, yZox6glx6X4vuÅ6, x7m wulx6X4vu.
bm4fx xrgJxlw5. u{b u9b8S3f3 whmJ6 Z?mw5
x3hDQx4v8iExc6gQ9lQ5 WoEctcEx6 kNo8i4
≈6r4hwNhx3lt4 hQxDt4ni4. scsycMs6g6 Z?m4f5
µ8Nu Z?m4f5 woExciC6hQ5 w3ih4¥FcExci3u4.
scMs6g6 x3Nw5 w3ic5bD8NExcClx3mb kNui.
whmcMs3uJ5 kNo8i wkr8i6ni4 cspn3Fx˜u4
≈6r4yQx6. 

u{b u9b8S3f3 gryt5yQxMs6g6 kN5yx2 Z?m4fq5
s9lu xro4~cmb ¢@% uoxi4. scMs3uJ6
xvsqstciC6hQ5 WoEctŒ8ix kN5yx2 Z?mq5 x7m
vNbs2 Z?m4fq5. bwm xvsqAbsÔ2 wMz
scgw8Nc5b3mb wµ4 kNø[Å6 wkrlx3mb ®Ns/tA5
wvJChxEx6. 

scMs6g6 bwmoÅ6 kN5yx2 Z?m4fq5
WoEcbs9ME7mb N7ui6 Z?mos3is2 u4~k5 ∫4fkz
kNc6√6ymJk5 x7m Z?m4f8k5. xuh7mExl8i4
xvsqosDtc6©Zlx5 Z?m4f5 WoEctŒZhx3ix,
bwmw4vlx6t9lA bf8NΩExcClx3mb ≈6rQxDt4ni4
srs6b6gusoµ5 ckwq8icd9lQ5 Ns4fgw8N6. 



vtmi6 $ — ie5yx?oEi6 

bs6¥c5bsti6 cspm/gcu4 x7m gryix3F4nw5
ie5yx?oEi6 iegcq8i4 wo6fytA5, x7m 
kNo8i ie5yx?ci6.

scomJ6: Kwi f‰8M8
kNo8i r[Z6g6t ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5:
wo8ix3i6 x7m vJq6hwi6 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3u4 
Kwi f‰M8 scsycMs6g6 tu4f5 ckwqQxci3u4
srs6b6gusk5 bm4fx kNo8i ≈8ix3ioEio3j5
r[Z6g6g5 gÇZcExc6S5. xgw8Nc6t5y?5gÅ6
gryix3F4ni4 iE5yxExcis2 ie5yx?8i4 u4~k5, 
x7m x3Nw5 N0pJ5 iE5yxExciq8i4 vmi3j5. x7m
X3Nwym?7uJ5 xa†5 bf/sF4nq8i4 ¬5∫k5. x7m
x3Nk5 scom?5g5 iE5yxc5bExcis2 
u4~k5 x7m N0plt4 ck6 w7ui4
vm5yxExcis2, x7m kbCoE5yxExcis2
u~k5. cspn6X5g5 xsqtA5
hvclx3mΩb x76m wtDtA5
cspn6X7uJ5. wo8ix3Fil fmc6gcmΩ6
won6gi4 cspn6X5g5, x7m kNo8i
cspQx6F4n6i4 bf4nsN6t5y?5g5.
hDy3i4 wo8ix6t5yQx6 xJw8NdpJ5
bm4fx u4~k5 w˚y3ui4 x5bNq8i6nj5
xy0pd9lQ5, wvJ3icD8N6m5 r4fgw8N6k5 

scMs6g6 kNooµvnw5
rAtoEpcq7mb, bwmw7m5 bm4fx 
kNo8i ≈8i3Nq8ioEi3j5 r[Z6g6tsj5
wvJ6X5g5. wo8ix3F7jx6X5g5
wvJEx6ht4 wo8ix6gi4 rAt8i4nEx6.
b6rbµ9l ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5 x0pŒq5gi4
wonw?5g5. wonw?5g5 xs/4f5 wm6 Sw0JC3FQ?5bz
nlm5yxClx3mΩ5. wvJ6X7uJ5 isFxq5 i´5
ie5yx?szlx3mΩb. WoExc6X5g5 ie5yx?oEp7m‰5
WoEx4nq8i4, ≈8ix3ioEi3j9l xyq8k9l W0JtQ9lA
kNo8i w6vnw/6tcq8iq8k5. x3ÇAb[m9l
vtm/6gcbs?5g5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 gryNhx6ht4
wvJDtQ/Exc6bui4 wvJ6bs/Exc6gk5. 

Plenary Session 4 – Nutrition

Sharing knowledge and information about the 
relationship between traditional foods, nutrition 
and good health in northern communities.

Presenter: Winnie Greenland
Community Health Representative: 
Educating and Promoting Health
Winnie Greenland explained that obtaining good
health for all northerners is a Community Health
Representative’s (CHR) goal. They provide informa-
tion and guidance to people about nutrition, as

well as pre-natal nutrition care 
to women. They also organize
appointments for men to get phys-
icals. They talk to women about
nutrition and pre-natal care so
that they are able to take care of
themselves, and then their babies
when they are born. They do blood
sugar checks and urine samples to
check for diabetes. They organize
head lice checks at schools, vision
and hearing checks, as well as
health fairs in communities. They
want the children to learn as much
as they can about healthy living 
so that they can live healthy. 

Ms. Greenland noted that because most of the
communities don’t have dentists, the CHRs do
some dental work. They go into the schools and
give the children a fluoride rinse once a week.
Every month they focus on a different health-related
topic and teach the children about it. They ensure
that the water in the swimming pools in the 
summer is clean. They check the grocery stores to
ensure that they are supplying healthy foods to
people. They perform all the duties of a nutritionist,
mental health professional, etc., because the 
communities do not employ these types of people.
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u{ f‰8M8 scsycMs3uJ6 kNo8i ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
r[Z6g6tsJ5 WoEctcX8iq8i4 pxlNwu Z?m4f5
≈8ix3Nq5goEpq8i4. ≈6r4hwymJ5 bE/Z4ni4 x7m
ttC6ymJi4 gryix3F4ni4 kNo8k5. scMs6g6 bm4fx
cspuix3F4nw5 x©tc5yx3iC6hQ5 x7m gryN5yx6g5 

u{ f‰8M8 gryt5yQxMs6g6 x3ÇAi !(,i x=?3ul
WoEctc6ymiC6hi Z?m4f5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEpq8i4,
x7m woAtQMs3iC6hA woQxc6bui4 wvJ5yxDm9li
r[Z6g6bui4. scMs3uJ6 kNo8i xgw8NcDt4
iE5yx?Qxcis2 u4~k5 gryix3F4ni4 w˚0Jyq5 
tuj5 bm4r9lQ5 vJy5yx3i6nsZ/6g5. 

scomJ6: CS3b B̨x3m8 x7m jCwx m4hKx8
kN5yxu ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 cspn3i6 
CS3b Bx3m8 scsycMs6g6 x3ÇAi Wzhi
WoEctc6ymi3ui4 vtmpq8i4 kNc6√6ymJ5 
(Council of First Nations) Kw5B̨sx3{u, W0Jtc6ht4
x9Mk5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 cspn6bsJi4 (Council of
First Nations) x7m ∫8N jCwx {Kx8 WoExEymo6bz
kN5yx3u x9Mw5 ∫5huz5nw8N6 WoEctQ9lQ5
cspn3i3j5 (First Nations Regional Longitudinal Health
Survey). 

u{ B̨x3m8 scMs6g6 x9Mw5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
cspn3ix bw/sAyc6g6 c9lˆtg5 (RHS), x7m
x9Mk9l cspn3isJ6. x7m raixA5 scsycMs6g6
∫4fiz x7m WoExE/qb u4nk5 vNboµu. 

u{ m4hKx8 gryt5yQxMs6g6 bm8N (RHS) xsMbs7m5
vJytbs9lil x9Mk5, w4WQ9lQ5 moQxc6bi N7ui6,
xsMyQxciil, xgw8NcExcii x7m N7uicExci3i
cspn6bui4. scsycMs6g6 gÇZE?9o/ui4 ∫4fx
(RHS) f5 sfiz: 

• xgw8Nc6t5yQx6 gryix3F4ni4 xbt9lQ5 
wo6fyzkxzJ5 x7m cspn6t7mE8k5 
cspn6bsifi4

• x9Mw5 WJ8N3icd9lQ5 x7m xsM5yA8Nd9lAQ5 
cspn3i3u4 gryix3F4ni4 

• xgw8Nc6t9lQ5 kNc6√6ymJ5 gryix3F4ni4 
X3Nwi3j5, moZ4nos3i3j5 x7m r[Z6g3i3j5 
kNo8i4, kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5 x7m vNbu 
gÇZ4nq8i4 

• wvJ3lQ5 kNc6√6ymJ5 ≈6r4hwNhx6t9lQ5 
≈8ix3ioEi3jxzJi4 kNo8i 

Every year the CHRs attend a conference about
health advances and innovations in order to 
keep up-to-date on treatments. 

Ms. Greenland added that the CHRs also work at
the Department of Health in Yellowknife. They have
developed videos and pamphlets to educate people
in the communities. She ensures that the informa-
tion that is provided is relevant and clear.  

Ms. Greenland explained that in her 19 and 
one-half years of working with the Department 
of Health, she has gained the knowledge and skills
necessary to serve the people of the communities.
She noted that with the proper nutrition, and
information, community members would be able 
to maintain healthier lifestyles.

Presenters: Roberta Hartman and Mariah McSwain
Yukon and NWT Regional Health Surveys
Roberta Hartman explained that for the past three
years she has been working for the Council of 
First Nations in Whitehorse on the First Nations
Regional Longitudinal Health Survey. Mariah
McSwain has been working in the Northwest
Territories on the same project for the Dene Nation.

Ms. Hartman explained that the First Nations
Health Survey is generally referred to as the RHS,
and is the First Nations survey of choice. She then
went on to talk about the RHS and its activities
across Canada. 

Ms. McSwain explained that the RHS is directed
and implemented by the First Nations, in keeping
with the principles of ownership, control, access
and possession. 
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gryt5yQxMs6g6 bm8N cspn3igw8Nsq7m5, 
ryxi sfkz W0JbsJ5: 

• vJq5hw0Jt5yx?sli x7m r[Z6g3li 
gÇDtui cspn3i3j5 

• r[Z6gEx3lt4 kNc6√6ymJ5 w7ui4 
vJyA8N6yd9lQ5 x7m nNQx6 w9l4ni4 WoEF4ni4

• xbq6yli ckwq5yxChx3i3jxzJi4 
vJyt5yNhxEx6 

• cEbs/4f5 xW6h3i3u4 ß4gCstclt4 
• ∫8Ngxa9li vNbu xsMbsic6g5 xbq3lQ5 
kNc6√6ymJk5 vNbu ≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 x∫A5 

gryt5yQxMs6g6 sfiz: 

• vNbu x9Mw5 kNodtcmb @&),aJ5 
• @^% cEbs/5 x0/vbA8N6g5 cspnDt4nw5 
• #)) w6vNw/6vtŒ5g5 bmgjz 
• !) kNø5 xF4g6ym•q8oΩ6g5 WoEcbs9lt4 
• @*,))) i4 xW6h6ymJ5 

gryt5yQxMs6g6 Wix3iE/q5 ≈6r4bsymiC6hQ5
vNbu x9Mw5 vtmp3Jxqb vtmpDyq8k5
≈8ix3Nq8ioEis2 u4~k5. kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5
dos7mb G!)H to/sAtQym/q5 x9Mw5 tudtq8i5.
scMs6g6 cspn3i6 WQx6ymiC6hA vNbu, √Nbu
kNc3çymJw5 ckw1qyxZhx3ij5 tudtz5 x9MFxi
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 kNc6√6ymJk5. 

She explained that the objectives of the 
RHS are to:

• offer scientific and culturally validated 
information

• enhance First Nations’ capacity and control 
over research

• provide First Nations with key information 
for planning, policy making and advocating 
at the community, regional and national levels

• assist First Nations in assessing their 
communities’ progress in health.

She explained that the RHS is not merely a survey.
It is:

• innovative and represents self-determination 
as it applies to research

• representative of First Nations capacity and 
infrastructure development

• holistic in its content
• an example of computer-assisted interviewing
• the only national health project under 

complete First Nations control.

She explained that, nationally:

• there are 270 First Nations communities 
involved across Canada

• 265 laptop computers are used for the 
purpose of completing the survey

• 300 field workers are involved
• 10 regional co-ordinators are involved
• 28,000 interviews are being conducted.

She also explained that the mandate comes from
the national political mandate of the Assembly of
First Nations’ Chiefs Committee on Health. There
are 10 regional mandates from the representative
First Nations bodies. She noted that the co-ordina-
tion of the survey starts off at the national level,
which is the First Nations Centre of NAHO. 
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kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5 WzhwozJi4 xW6ft4ncm5,
xbsy6 w8N3k5 gÇz9li x7m wvCs2 xbsys2 wlxi
WxiA8N6g6. sfx b=? xW6fts2 wlx•5g5 wMq5
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 gÇzJ5: 

• wo8ix3ioEi6 
• ®Ns/os3i6 
• w9loEi6 
• ckwq5yxExci6 
• wo6fyoEi6 
• scsyoEi6 
• w˚0JyoEi6 
• kNQqbuk5 wo8ixEx6XMs3i6 

b=N cspn3i4f5 xuhi4 scsyc6ymJ5 x7m
x©tc7mE4v/6g5 cspQx3F4nslt4 kNc˛6vymJ5
vg0pctŒq8k5 xgw8Nsix3lt4 vNboµu. 

u{ B̨x5m8 scMs6g6 sF4vw5 u4~k5 cspnDbsJ6
Nw8i6nsiC6hA5 x7m wvCs2 N2Xgw8Nzi 
(30 minutes) WxiA8N6g6 rs5bEx6. bm8N cspn3i6
vJy?5g6 wvJ6tc6t9lA sF4v6 bbtEJ6.
cspn3i4f5 xW6fbsJoµ5 vmQ/sc5b6g5 cEbs/tA5
x0/D8N6g4f5, xyXq8i6ns9li Xw2Ùi4 x7m
eM7usJ4f5 g6fgwFsJ8N6hi rs0Jti4. 

u{ B̨x35m8 scMs6g6 hD¥5 u4~k5 cspn3i6
vmQ/s?7mb xyq8k5 rsA0/s9lt4.
xˆN4fq5\xbb4fq5 xW6h6bsΩ6ht4. x7m xyq8i4
xW6fy4ncuJ6 vNbu, ∫4fx vNbu xW6fbsJ5
xyq8i4 xW6ft4ncuJ6, kNø5 xF4g6ymiq8kxzJi4,
x0pŒ8Nt9l. xgi5 kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5
xW6fbsJ5, gÇzi6ni4 kNzi3usk5. bm4fx 
xW6f†5 ≈6r4h6bsymJ5 xyq5 xW6fbsymJ5
w4WQ9lQ5 vNbu cspn6toEpk5. 

There are three national questionnaires. 
The one for adults takes about an hour to 
complete. It contains questions from several 
different categories related to health:

• education
• income
• housing
• personal wellness
• culture
• language
• lifestyles
• residential school
• and others.

The survey covers many important topics and 
will provide useful information to First Nations 
organizations across Canada.

Ms. Hartman noted that the youth survey is 
shorter in length, taking about 30 minutes to 
complete. It is a self-administered survey, 
although the interviewer assists the youth as 
needed. All surveys are done on laptop, which
saves paper and data entry time. 

Ms. Hartman explained that the children’s ques-
tionnaire is a by proxy questionnaire, which means
that no child is actually interviewed. Parents are
interviewed on their behalf. In addition to the
national core questions, there are regional module
questions, which vary from region to region. 
In addition to the national questionnaire, each
region has its own specific questionnaire, which
gives it more of a regionally tailored character. 
The questionnaires have been created to be 
comparable to others that have been used by
Statistics Canada. 
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u{ B̨x5m8 scMs6g5 bm8N cspn3i6
vJyQx6ymJ7mEsiC6hA5 bwmzi5 !((&, u5,
@&)aJ5 kNosJ5 wMsMs3mb @))@,u. xW6hDmJ5
@*,))) nisi. bwµ4 sk6tQJi4 kNc6√6ymJ5
xW6hDmymJ5 Wxi4ft4 vt6h6bui4. scMs6g6 %)
S3y8lxq8•o3iC6hi xW6h6bui4. u{ Bx35m8
xW6ft5\rs0Jt5 7̂mˆEx6ymJ5 x3ÇActŒq5gk5,
xatk5\x3Nk5 x7m No8iqtA5 r4f8k5 iDx6bsymi-
ciq5. @))@,u ß4gCst4nu4 ≈6r4bsymJc6g6
7̂mˆEx6ymJi4 kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5 x7m No8iq5
w4WQ9lQ5. scMs6g6 cspymiC6hi vNbu kNosJi,
cspn6bsymiC6hQ5 !%)) x7m cspmNQ5
iDx6bsgw8Nc5b3ifw5 kNo5 uri6n5, x7m
wkQx8i6n5, x7m wkQxq8i6nw5 vtbs9lt4
xW6h6bsiq5 iDx6bsc5b6ymJ5. 

b4fiz cspn6g5 yK9o6Ù5yxu xg6g5 xW6h6ht4
cEbs/i4, x7m bm8N x4hxl4 xJ3Nq8i6n6. bm8N
cspn3i6 cEbs/tA5 nS7u/symic6S6
Njgw8ˆExcq8ixk5, rNgw8N3j5 xgw8NsJ8Nq5g5
XMwDtcmb cEbs/tA5 

u{ h?w8 scMs3uJ6 cspQx3F4ndtci6; x7m
tAux6tsi6 cspn6bsJi4 W7mEs7mb cspn3i4j5.
bm8N cspn3i6 NlNqAbsix3m5 kNc6√6ymJ5 ck6
xsM5yAycix3mΩb gryix3F4ni4 vt6hwQx6. bm8N
vJyt2X9ox/z ≈6r4h6X9oxiscbs7m5 N7ui6
Z?mci3j5. N7ui6 Z?mci3j5 sfx wMsJ5: 

• WF4nco3lt4 vmQx6 x7m xsM5yA8NEx6 
kNc6√6ymJ5 vt6h6ym/q8i4 xgc5bD8N3ixo3lQ5 
moZosChxoDt4 x7m xgo6bst5yoDt4 x7m 
eu3DoDt4 WoEx4ni4 wvJDt4nk5 

• xsM5yA8N6ylt4 vt6h6bsymJi4 gryix3F4ni4, 
cspn6bsymJi9l x7m eu3D/s?9oxiq8i4 ck6 
wvJDbsJ8n3mΩb ≈8ix3ioEi3j5 grix3F4nk5 
moZos3ix3lt4 x7m n6rt5yix3lt4 WoExE/ui4, 
x©tc5yx3ix6t9lQ5 kNc6√6ymJ5 kNq8i. 

u{ m4h?w8 scMs6g6 cspn3is2 W7mEsixi4 x7m
wvJ3ic7mE8ix3ixi4 kNc6√6ymJk5 ≈8ix3ioEi6
W0JtQlA wvJ6bs0Jt4nq8k5. u{ B̨x5m8 x7m u{
m4h?w8 d/oMs6©4 cwd/sMsCu4 scomd/s9lt4
bmgm u4~k5 ˆBs4f8k5. 

Ms. Hartman stated that the survey has grown
since its introduction in 1997, with 270 communi-
ties participating in the survey in 2002. The target
sample is over 28,000 people. This is the number
that First Nations aim to interview by the end of
data collection. She noted that they are currently
at the 50 per cent mark. 

Ms. Hartman explained that the samples are 
stratified by age, sex and geopolitical groupings.
The 2002 sample is designed to maximize regional
relevance, and this is based in part on its geopo-
litical groupings. She noted that of all large 
communities in Canada - communities with more
than 1,500 were sampled. There was also a random
selection of small and medium communities. These
small and medium communities were then grouped,
and communities were chosen randomly. 

This survey is the first to use computer-assisted
personal interviewing, which makes it easier for
people to take, as well as to deliver. The survey is
password protected and cannot be accessed by
anyone not in possession of the password. 

Ms. McSwain then noted that data information,
knowledge and power are the key points of this
survey. This survey exemplifies how First Nations
control the research data. It is a building block to
self-government. The requirements of self-govern-
ment include:

• the institutional capacity to direct and control 
the assembling of First Nations data necessary 
to determine policy and implement and 
evaluate programs

• control over databases, research and the 
analytical process of linking health information 
to policy and program outcomes, which is
essential for First Nations communities. 

Ms. McSwain noted that the survey is very impor-
tant and will provide a wealth of information about
First Nations people. Ms. Hartman and Ms. McSwain
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scomJ6: øN „xg3n8
yK9o6ÙFi6 moXos6tscbs9li\wkgc6 
øN „g3n8 scMs6g6 x3ÇA5 #) xiA6ymo6S5
ckwc5bMs6ymt8NQ5 kNo8i. wMŒ5 dFxh4XMs6g5
x7m tu4f5 ckw8icCt4. bwhmio x3ÇA5 #)
xiAMs6t8NQ5 scsyc6gc6XMsqM6 w7u•3is2
u4~k5. wkgcw5 wMs?Ms3ix bmgmz W7mExl4
kNo8i, bwhmi whm4f5 wvJD8N6XMs6g5; xg6ym/ui4
scsy4f5 wvJD8N6XM6g5. 

scMs6g6 hD¥5 s9lu wo8ixo3mb x0pQqbq8i4
wo8ixMs6ym/ub. scMs6g6 ˆM4gcqlxo3mÅ6.
vNbu Nigw8 ĈlxDF5, wkgc5y8i4 gkyQxcqMy.
cspmpQZ5tA x7m d/ˆExcqbK5. scMs6g6
s4WDh8iC6hi xvs Ĉ/6gQ9lA ˆBs4v5 vtmpq5
r[Z6g6tc6Xb wkgcu4 x7m sF4vu4 vtmpscbslt4.
s9lu kN5yxu ®Ns/c5yx3mb, ryxi wkyoEix
bwmwq5g6, xvsq5g4ƒ6g6. vtmJi4 x/sEMs6g6
WoEctŒd9lQ5 vgtctŒ5yx3i4f5 w˚ctŒ5yx3i3j5
std9lQ5 srs6b6gu dFxQ/s?Ms3m5 bwmzixl4. 

scomJ6: wsE4 h35
kNc6√6ymJ5 iegcq5: iE5yxc5bExci6
xbq5yli tu ckq8i6Xsd9lA 
wsE4 ˙35 scMs6g6 xuh7mExlw5 ≈8ixco3iq8i4
ie5yx?sq5gi4 iEc5bj5. scsycMs6g6
isFx4ni4 Í6g6ymJi4 ie5yx?sq8iCw9li.
iec6XoC5b tu5t8k5 xvsq5gi4. ie5yx?8i4 tuj5
iEc5bExc6hb. ckwq5yxD8NC5b tu4f5 ryxi
iE5yxc5bD5b. scMs6g6 wkgcwÅ6 bmguz
cspmJ5 bwmw7m5 iE5yx4√lw5. scMs6g6 s9luoÅ6
w˚f∫˙ai6nso3mb bwhmiu5, ryxio5bs6 bm8No
gÇzgw8N6g6 c5ysiq8k5, ck6 w˚y5yxci6nsi3j5
gro4. c9l 5̂ trs6v3mb, iec6XMs3iK5 ßmJi4
xys?9oxoMs6ymK6; bwhmi xuhxlw5 gdCMs6ymK5
kNc6v6ymJ5 cim9lt4. scMs6g6 tuK5
wqC5yxD8N6S6 ckwq9li vmQ5yxD5tA.
w˚yc5yx3i6 xbK6 iE5yx?c5b3i3j5.

thanked NAHO for inviting them to present on this
topic.

Presenter: Lena Pederson
First Inuk Female MLA/Elder
Lena Pederson stated that 30 years ago, there 
were healthy people living in the communities.
Families were happy and healthy. There was no
mention of suicide 30 years ago. Elders played a
very important role in the communities. They 
were able to give advice; they were able to 
share their experiences.

Elder Pederson noted that children are not learning
the lessons they learned when she was a child.
She explained that there are not enough people
listening. It doesn’t matter where you live in
Canada, you cannot ignore your Elders. They are
fountains of knowledge that cannot be overlooked.
She said she believes it would be a good idea to
have an Elder representative and a youth represen-
tative on the NAHO board. She said that although
the economy of the Northwest Territories is very
good currently, the social life does not reflect that.
She urged delegates to work together to get back
to a healthy way of living that was enjoyed in the
North for so long. 

Presenter: Eric Shirt
Traditional Food: Fuel for Optimum Health
Eric Shirt warned that people are suffering from
many diseases today because of the food they eat.
He noted that it is pre-packaged, hi-tech and no
good. The food people are putting into their 
bodies is not fuelling them. It is not giving them
the vitamins and nutrients they need. What puts
people in good health is good food. He said that
the Elders knew this and that’s why they ate so
well. He noted that people today are living longer,
but this is a reflection of the quantity of life, not
the quality. When the Europeans arrived, traditional
food sources began depleting; this was when
Aboriginal people started to die of disease. 
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scMs6g6 c9l˜Å6 trs6c3mb, ßymq5gi4
iE?Ms6ht4 wZymJi4 ryxi iE?o6g5.
scsycMs6g6 iei6 wZi6 hCwh7mEs7m5 tuj5
Ws0JbsJi4 ?wbm8aiC6bsJi4 c9lˆtg5. s9luo
iEJw8Nvnso3mb isF3F7u5 ie5yx?sicq5gi4.
scMs6g6 bwhmioÅ6 ie5yx?8i4 iE?Ms3mb
ßmJ6bsifi4. ie x3ÇAi #),i xgD8N3m5
ieQ/six6hil. s9lu ieQ/K5
wMs6g6ymJ7mEso3mb x7m tuj5 
WsJi4 ?wbm8{i4 WbclxCt4.

gryt5yQxMs6g6 x9 5̃ kNc6√6ymJ5
xfisi6n6 w˚˙Ao3mb bwhmiu5
wkgci5, s9lu w˚ZhxDtq5
xvsi6ns7mb. scMs6g6
kNc6√6ymJ[Å6 ho Niyymq7mb -
eiq8N3mb w˚onsti4 ∑/Z3i4
nN/symJi4 tuj5
xvsqosDbsi6nsJ8N6gi4. 

u{b ˙35 scms6g6 kNc6√6ymJ5
w˚Ayq5 sF4vsi6ns9lt4 xg6Xo3mb.
cspymJ6 s9lu xvsqosDbsJ6 ie5
xy0p6bsymiq8k5, x7m
ckw9lx3iq8k5. wMo6h6bsiq5
xq9o?9oxgw8N6g5, dw5t8N6gxl9lt4,
tuj5 hvclx3DbsJ8N6ht4, ßmtj9l
WsNt4 xyq8k9l. scycMs6g6 tuu4
w4WAh5yx3i4f5 iE5yx3i4f5 x7m wcwn3i4f5
ckwq8i6nsZ/3m5 tu4f5. vtmJk5 scMs6g6 stDt4
kNuk5 bm4fiz gn6td9lQ5 r[Z6g6bi. 

scomJ6: wøn ø?w
kNc6√6ymJ5 iegcq8i4 wMQos0pi6
ie5yx?k5 
wøn ø?w scsycMs6g6 rNs7mΩ3u x7m
scsyc6hi gÇZE/ui4 r[Z6g6tsi3ui
kNc6√6ymJk5, wMw8 6̂bsdNQ5 x7m wo6fyq5
w4WQ/s5yxd9lQ5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi4f5. 

u{ ø?w xsM5y?5g6 kN6√6ymJ5 iegcq8i4
xgw8Nc6t5yQx6 ≈8ixF7¨5gk5; x7m
xgw8Nc6g5y?5g5 wvJ6bs0Jt4ni4 hvclx6ht4
wo8ixgk5 bwµ5nw8N6 iEA8Nd9lQ5 iegcq8i4
vmQ5yx3lQ5. 

Mr. Shirt explained that maintenance, repair and
growth are possible when we give our bodies 
the proper fuel. A good life is driven by good
nutrition, he said. 

He noted that with the arrival of Europeans,
Aboriginal people moved from the raw food, to 
the cooked food era. He explained that cooking
food destroys many of the enzymes, and a lot of
nutrients. Most people now eat a diet that supplies

no nutrients. Mr. Shirt said that peo-
ple used to consume food that was
freshly harvested. Now, food can last
30 years and people will still eat it.
Today’s food has multiple additives
and is low in vitamins and nutrients. 

He explained that even though
Aboriginal people are living longer
than their ancestors, their quality of
life is not better. He noted that
Aboriginal people have not found
solutions in the body’s natural ability
to take care of itself. They are seeking
solutions in pill bottles that are 

not natural and can ultimately cause more harm
than good. 

Mr. Shirt explained that Aboriginal people are 
moving into poorer health earlier in life. He finds a
problem with the fact that the quality of food has
changed, as well as the quantity. The quantities
are increasing, but the quality is dropping, causing
things like obesity, diabetes, heart disease, etc. 
He explained the importance of a healthy diet and
exercise. He urged delegates to take this message
back to their communities. 
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scMs6g6 gÇZciC6hi bm4fx kNc6√6ymJ5
≈8ix3F7¨5g5 iEJm2Xb ßymJi4 iegcui4
xJq8icd9lQ5 x8ixF7¨8i3ui. ≈8ixF7¨5g5
iDx6yA8Nd9lQ5 g5gu4, g5gJxFi3u4, xyq8i9l.
scMs6g6 moZcExciCw9li i´5
cspn6bs5ym5yxExciq8k5, cimN6gcdNA.
scsycMs3uJ6 bmgm W7mEsixi4 W0JtQ9lA
iegw8Nw5 kN6√6v6ymJk5 mun6X9oxAbsJ8N3mb. 

scomJ6: BxEx5 ƒMw8 x7m kx3m √y
WoEFsJ6 kNc6√6ymJ5 ie5yx?oEixk5 x7m
x?toEi3j5: ie5yx?oEi3j5 vNbs2 srs6b6gxi
cspn3i6 

kxm √y d/oMs6g6 ˆBs4f8i4 cwd/symZu
scomd/s9li. scMs6g6 kNu x8NsmZhxcbsymiƒZu
kNQ9lA WD6n6hi bw/sJu Vuntut Gwich’in 
x9Mw5 kNzi. scsycms6g6 w6vsm/ui4 kNs2
WD6gcF0Jx6t9lA WsJxl8i4 x7m ßmJcF0Jx6t9lA.
scMs6g6 WD6n6bs8iCu won6bs9li x9Mw5
W6fyuA5 moZq8i4. x?t x7m ßmJ6bq5
xzJ6√E8i3mQ5 bwhmi, ˙3l Z?mQ9lQ5. yMs2
ckw8ixk5 x7m ≈mJ5 xsMiq8k5 xsMbsMs6g5
x8NsmZhx3iK5. 

gryt5yQxMs6g6 x8NsmZhx3is2 
u4~k5 wo8ix6tbsymiC6hi, ˙3l ßmJEx6 ryxi
ieQ/Exc6b8i4 x7m xyq5 yKi4nj5 gÇzix3mb
ßmJ6bw8NEq9lQ5. scsycMs6g6 hDys9li
kNgw8N3u kNc6XMs3i3ui4 x7m scsyc6hi wkq5
x4hxl4 whmw8Ne?Ms3mb, ckw8icq5yx6ht4 x7m
b3iutA5 ckw8Nt4. 

scsycMs3uJ6 stgxCuÅ6 WD6n3FQ/Fi3uk5,
WD4yxcD8Nw6g6, ßmJcD8Nw6hil x7m bys?Ms6g5
Xi6ym5yxo6g5. scMs6g6 yMs2 xy0p6X9oxix
x4gw?9oxo3m5 r4fgw8N3i4, ®NsosDt4ni4, w˚y3u4
x7m wo6fysJi4. slExNDbsJ6 wc9ox3i3j5 x7m
ßmJ6ysD8N3i3j5 kNu5 

Presenter: Elisa Levi
Incorporating Traditional Foods into Wellness
Elisa Levi introduced herself, explaining that it 
is her mission to be an advocate for Aboriginal 
people, to ensure quality and culturally sensitive
holistic health care. 

Ms. Levi co-ordinates traditional diets for First
Nations in-patients; she also provides mentorship
for dietetic students and maintains a traditional
diet program. 

She explained that her goal is to allow First
Nations in-patients the choice of having traditional
foods cooked for them during their hospital stay.
Patients can choose from caribou, moose, etc. She
noted that policies are in place to ensure the safe-
ty of the food served. She emphasized the impor-
tance of a program like this because of the healing
properties that traditional foods possess. 

Presenter: Harriet Kuhnlein and Norma Kassi
Centre for Indigenous Peoples’ Nutrition 
and Environment: Dietary Studies in the
Canadian Arctic
Norma Kassi thanked NAHO for allowing her to
speak. She explained that she had been raised on
the land among the Vuntut Gwich’in. She described
it as a very beautiful land abundant with plants
and animals. She noted that she was raised follow-
ing traditional laws. The environment and their
surroundings were their government. The weather
and the movement of animals guided their survival. 

She explained that she had been taught basic
human skills such as: “Take only what is needed
and leave the rest for the future.” She told stories
of her childhood on the land and described her
people as free, healthy and very spiritual. 

She explained that now when she goes back to 
the place where she grew up, the plants are gone,
the animals have disappeared and the lake is com-
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scsycMs3uJ6 sfiz yMs2 xy0p6X9oxixk5
whw9o/symo6gi4: 

• sk3i6n7mExl8i4 r5gExco3i6 x7m xNqco3i6 
• b¥5 dx9MEA8Nw9oJ5 
• ßmJ5 u6fq5 Nw8i6nf¬o6g5 
• b¥5 wclcq8i6nso6g5 
• /kxEu x9 5̃ Nkw5 gucD8N6yJ5 - SMymaxo-
Clx6ht4 Wsy3utA5 SMymq5g5 srs6ys3lt4 

• fXw2 b3Czi eMlZw5 hD3N6gco6g5 
• fXw2 b3Czi3us5 x3Nw5 w7jq5 WyWcg5 

(PCB) b9omF5hA sk3i6ni5 bwmzi5 

scsycMs3uJ6 (% S3y8lxu s3hxl4b3F4ni4
eigw8NExc6g5 srs6b6gu. s9lu Wz˙7mb
nN/s?9oxJ5 h9loxl4nw5, bm3u4 srsb6gj5
hDAbsgw8NExc5yx6g5 whw9oJc6X5. scsycMs6g6
whµlQ/ui4 wµ4 bm4fx h9lfb5 xhw9 4̃ nN/s4Xb
xyDw3JxC/6gQ/s9lt4 h4vi6n7mE7u5
xiA6ymo6b5t8i5 x3ÇAi #),i5. vtmJi4
scs0JwMs6g6 bmguz x3hDDtcd9lQ5 kN5t8i
iegcK5 yKi4nu nS7u/sd9lQ5. 

scMs6g6 hD3N6g5 srs6b6gjx6X5g5, 
kNj5, bEs3j5, yMl8i4f5, xSt4f9l hD3NCu4
√8hcN6gcD8N6g5 x4gwlt4 wk8i4 xuhi4 kNq8i.
u{ √y scMs6g6 gryQx6gcDmAi srs6b6©2
u4~k5, ¬5∫6 cspnd/sMs6ymK6 er6∫l7u
bmgmu4~k5. cspn6t9lQ5 cspncyst/sMs6g5 
wkw5 tu4f5 ckw5gi4 hD3N6g6bcmΩb. 

pletely dried up. She noted that climate change 
is beginning to affect people’s lives economically,
socially and culturally. It threatens fisheries 
and the ability to harvest traditional foods 
from the land. 

She mentioned that some of the problems 
attributed to climate change and pollution are:

• increased numbers of mosquitoes and insects
• lakes not completely freezing over
• animal fur is much shorter
• fewer fish in the lakes
• bear tracks visible in January – meaning they 

are not hibernating when they are supposed to
• toxic levels in beluga whales in Northern Quebec
• PCBs in Inuit women in Northern Quebec 

are five times higher than in the past.

Ms. Kassi discussed the fact that 95 per cent of
the Arctic is now open for oil and gas exploration.
There are three major pipelines being proposed, all
of which bring the potential for mass disruption of
northern ecosystems and societies. She expressed
concern about the fact that these pipelines will
create changes much faster than any experienced
within the last 30 years. She urged delegates to
take a stand and do their part to preserve wild
food sources for the future. 

She noted that the pollutants that have been
brought into the Arctic by land, sea, rain, snow,
and air are cancer-causing agents that are affect-
ing many Inuit communities. Ms. Kassi noted that
in order to get a better idea of the situation occur-
ring in the Arctic, Dr. Harriet Kuhnlein was asked
to conduct a study in the Baffin Region. The study
involved the testing of Inuit to see what type of
contaminants were in people’s bodies.
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x7m scsycMs3uJ6 xyq8i4 x4gwic6gi4
kNc6√6ymJ5 ckw8iqk5 sfiz: 

• hD¥5 yZox6g˙Ao3mb srsr8i6n7mEs9lt4 
vNbu5 xu̇ i6Xs9lt4 

• ^@ S3y8 kNc6√6ymJ5 yZox6g6S5, x7m 
&@, S3y8wkw5 yZox6g6g5 GbflQ5 cspnDbsymJ5 
bflQ5 (“New Directions for Tobacco Control 1999”)

• cspn6ymi4f5 cspymJ5 hD¥5 ieqtA5 
7̂mq5gi4 ?wbm8{g3g5 (carbohydrates, 

A x7m calcium)
• kNc6√6ymJ5 tu4f5 hvclx6g5 sk6y?9o6ymJ5, 
Wlx6gu4 hD¥5 

• ieQ?Ms6bq8i4 ßmJi4 iec5yxq8i6 x7m 
ie5yx?cq8i6 xvsqosDbsK6 kNc6√6ymJ5 
iE?q8iq8k5 ie5yx?i4 tuj5

u{ √y k6vExDtcMs6g6 d/o9li ˆBs4f8i4 
cwdpMs3mb vtmi3j5. 

scomJ6: p9 fEPt8n8
iec5yxcbsi6: WoEctŒ8i6 
≈6r4yctŒZhx3i3j5 
p9 fE{t8n8 scsycMs6g6 7̂m5gi4 iecExci3u4
tu ckwdNA. scMs6g6 iec5yxq8i6
xvsqAbs7mE7m5 iec5yxq8f5. x4hx7mExl4
x4gxic6g9lA w˚y3j5, tuj5. scMs6g6 
bwmÅ6 wMŒ5 whµlAt4ncqM5 iecq8i3u4 
bm3u4 wMŒoµ5 iEc5b5yxd8N6xb tuj5 WsJi4. 

scMs6g6 hD¥5 iE5yx6Xq5g5 ie5yx?8i
wo8ixD8N5yx˙Aq7uJ6. bwm5bs6 x3Nw5 N0p9lt4
iE5yxc5bq4ft4 x5bN6g6. bwm5bs6 NlN˙Aq5g5
wkgcw5 iE5yx6Xq5g5. scMs6g6 bm4fx
ie5yx?sq8i6X5 tuj5 xrglxax3iC6hQ5.
xJ3Nvn7m5 cspQx6 xrgJxlw5 i´5 WsicClx3mΩb
tuj5. iE5yxc5b3i6 tuj5 WsK6. 

Harriet Kuhnlein spoke about some of the other
health issues that are affecting Aboriginal people:

• children starting to smoke at a younger age 
than anywhere else in the country

• the fact that 62 per cent of First Nations 
people smoke, while 72 per cent of Inuit 
smoke (according to the report “New 
Directions for Tobacco Control 1999”)

• studies showing a very high content of 
carbohydrates in children’s diets, lack of 
vitamin A and calcium

• the increase in diabetes in Aboriginal people, 
especially children

• the lack of traditional food and the nutrients 
and the resulting lack of nutrients in 
Aboriginal diets.

Ms. Kuhnlein closed by thanking NAHO for 
organizing the conference.

Presenter: Jill Christensen
Food Equity: Working Together 
to Address the Issues
Jill Christensen described food as a requirement 
of good health. She explained that food insecurity
is a social problem and affects the adequacy of a
diet. It is the single most important determinant
of health. She noted that food security exists 
when all people have economic access at all 
times to safe and nutritious food to meet their
dietary needs. 

She explained that children who do not have
access to nutritious food on a constant basis show
problems in learning. Expectant mothers who do
not receive adequate nutrition are also at risk.
There are signs of poor nutrition in the elderly as
well. Ms. Christensen noted that the foods that are
the most affordable are the ones that do the most
damage to the body. It is difficult to assign a 
dollar amount to the cost of poor nutrition. 
Good nutrition is basic to good health.
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scsycMs6g6 iec5yxq8i6 W0JtQ9lA whµl8i6
x4gwic7mE7uJ6 tuj5 x7m whmj5. sfx b=?
xvsqosCsoD8N6g5 

• xsc5yxq8i6 
• tu4f5 cimN6gu4 „/wA8N3icq8ici6 
• cimw8N3i6 
• ß7mE5yxq8i6 
• ck6 Wsyci6\w4WAh8i6\whmi3j5 xvsq8i3u4 
• wo8ix3i4f5 xvsqAtci6 

u{b fE{t8n8 gis6vwms6g6 scoµC4ni4
xW6fts9lt4: ck3o iec5yxq8i3j5 kNo8i
x4gx/sic6W5V xWEMs6g6 vtmJi4 ttCd9lQ5
rs0Jtq8i4 x7m whm4n6ysDtQix3lQ5. 

scomJ6: iDx6bsymJ6 {†?8 v4Kw
yKos6t, kN5yx3u
y†?8 √5Kw WQx6√Ms6g6 ≈gKxuΩ~3iC6hi
ui{bsJ5 vtm3Jx3ixi5. scMs6g6 W7mEso3ixi4
vNbs2 sus6b6gxk5 gÇzJi4 xix3ioEi3j5
vm/Ec9MEo3mb. 

scsycMs6g6 yMos6tsctqb Ù9 svos2 x7m ti{
F8ts2 xigw8NMs3iq8i4 xtosDtcDmq8iC6ht4
≈8ix3ioEi3jxzJi4 W0JtQ9lA srs6b6gjxzJi4
w 4̃f5 wob6y0Jbsq5yx3m5 x7m x3hDDbs/Exc6gi4
xvsyt5yQxDbslt4 srs6b6gusk5 ≈8ix3Nq5go-
E3ijxzJi4. scMs6g6 cspmt5yyxCuÅ6 vNbs2
Z?m4fq8i4 bm3u4 kNc6√6ymJ5 x7m xyq5
srs6b6gus5 Wsi6ni4 ≈8ix3ioEi3j5
wvJ6bs0JtcEcu7mb vNbusbtg5. 

u{b v4Kw scMs6g6 Wzhi WNhxDy5 FKxEu
ryxi xiAo3mb, ~bsbw8ND8N6yMs6g5 vNbu
gnZ4noEpk5 x7m vNbus5 gry0Ôubw8N6ht4 bmfx
ck6 W0JtQ/K5 W7mEs7mΩb. scMs6g6 vNbs2
Z?m4fq8k5 bm8N tAux6bs7m5 W/4nE9lis4
kNc6√6ymJk5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi6. scMs3uJ6,
kNc6√6ymJ[Å6 rayq8Ns/3mb vNbusi5
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi6 W0JtQ9lA. 

She explained how the results of food insecurities
affect an individual both physically and emotionally.
These results include:

•  anemia
• inability to fight infection
• chronic illness
• lack of energy
• behavioural/emotional problems
• academic problems.

Ms. Christensen distributed worksheets that 
asked the question: What effects do food security
or equity have in your community? She asked 
delegates to list some possible responses and 
discuss them.

Presenter: The Honourable Stephen Kakfwi
Premier, Northwest Territories
Stephen Kakfwi began by stating that he had just
returned from the First Ministers Health Forum in
Ottawa. He noted that it was a pivotal time for 
the issue of health care in Canada’s North.

He mentioned that during the talks, his territorial
counterparts Paul Okalik and Dennis Fentie walked
away from the table. They said that they couldn’t
afford to sign a Health Accord that doesn’t 
recognize the unique and significant challenges 
of providing health care in our northern environ-
ment. He mentioned that they made it clear to 
the federal government that both Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal residents living in the North
deserve and expect the same quality of health 
care as other Canadians.

Mr. Kakfwi noted that for nearly three weeks in
February, they were able to draw the attention of
Canadian media and Canadians themselves to these
incredibly important issues. He mentioned that it
is the federal government that has the fiduciary
responsibility for the health care of all Aboriginal
Peoples. He noted that, unfortunately, the health
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u{b v4Kw scms6g6 bm4fx W0JbsJ5 
whµlAbs9lt4 gn6bsobw8Nq5g5 vtmpsJk5 s9lu.
sfx kbsJE/Clxq5: 

• vNbs2 xzJ6√7mEx wvJ6yi6ns÷o6g6 
srs6b6gj5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3jxzJi4 bwhmiu5 

• vNbs2 srs6b6gxi5 x7m vNbu kNw5 
xF4g6ymiq8i5 wvJ6y6bs?9oxJ÷6g5 
≈8ix3ioEi6 kNc 6√6ymJk5 W0JtQ9lA 

• srs6b6gus5 w7ui4 Niy?9oxgw8N6©/c5b3ix 
≈6rQxDt4ni4 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5 

u{b v4Kw scsMs6g6 Wsi6nj5 iEs8N6gi4
WoExE/ui4. sfx wMq5: 

• ®Ns/6∫4v8i3lt4 vNbs2 Z?m4fq8i5 
• vNbs2 xzJ6√7mEx NlNw6yli Wix3iE/ui4 
vNbs2 srs6b6gxi Wz˙ozJ5 
®N/6∫Exc7mE8iq8i4 

• vNbus5 xyq5 cspmtbslt4 srs6b6gusk5 
x7m kNc6√6ymJk5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi6 
xvs 6̂ymq7mE7m5 

• vgtli WoEctŒA8N3i3u4 xgD8N3i6 
W0JtcogxCu4 xqÔti4 x3hDDgsJi4. 

u{b v4Kw scms6g6 srs6b6guÅ6, 
xvsqosDtci6 yZox6glx3i4f5, wulx3i4f5
f/8i4f5 cimN6g∫gw8NExci6 nS7u0Jtcq9li
bm3u4 bm4fx x4gwic7mE5g6 cktQ6 xrgtQiq8k5
≈8ix3ioEis2 x7m w˚yoEi3j5. scMs3uJ6
hvclx3is2 d?Ex6ymix x7m √8h3
W0Jtcgw8NExcmb ie5yxc5bq8i3j5 ie5yx?sJi4,
Wlx6gu4 kNc6√6ymJi. 

scMs6g6 yKos6ts9li kNc6√6ymÔ9li, whmJÎ6
x/sEJ4nsJE9li kNo8i4 wuxl7u4 k6vEx6 x7m
yZox6g3i3u4, x7m tu4f5 wcwn3i6ns?9lt4
ie5yx?8i9l iEi6ns?9lt4. vJq6hwMs6g6
r4fgw8Nw5 w5Jx6yZhx6Xd9lQ5 wkgci4 x7m
wo6fgc5t8i4 xgChx3i6nslb, x7m iegc5t8i4
kNc6√6ymÔJA5 iEZhx3i6nslb. 

status of Aboriginal people across Canada lags
behind that of non-Aboriginal residents. 

Mr. Kakfwi noted that many of these issues are old
news to many of the delegates present. He thought
the new issues were:

• that the Prime Minister seems to give 
more support to the issue of northern 
health care than ever before

• the increasing support for the issues around 
Aboriginal health care from territorial and 
provincial governments across Canada

• the increasing capacity of northerners to 
find their own solutions to health care issues.

Mr. Kakfwi stressed the positive results of taking a
stand. These included:

• receiving additional funding from the federal 
government

• securing commitment from the Prime Minister 
to address the long-term financing needs of 
Canada’s three territories

• letting other Canadians know that there is a 
real problem with the health care that northern 
and Aboriginal Canadians receive

• being able to demonstrate the value of 
partnership and a strong and unified approach 
to major issues.

Mr. Kakfwi noted that in the North, higher risk
behaviours, including smoking, drinking and 
unprotected sexual activities, have a direct impact
on health and social service costs. He also noted
that the sharp increases in diabetes and certain
cancers can be linked to changing dietary habits,
particularly within the Aboriginal population.
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u{b v4Kw scMs6g6 bm®6ylb ckwq8iK5
x4gxJ7mEs7m5 xsMbsAyq8k5 w˚yoE0J¥5 x7m
®Ns/osChx3ioEi6, x?t, xgw8NsJk9l WoEx4nk5
x7m ck6 r4fgw8NsJA5 ck6 whmAy5t8k5.
scsycMs3uJ6 iEs8icq8N5b
ckwq5yx3igw8nsq5gu4 Ns4foµ6, r8åm5yZ5b
xvsi6ni4 wvJ6bs0Jt4ni4 ≈8ix3ioEi4f5 x7m
w˚yoEi4f5 bwmw7m5 kN5yx2 Z?m4fq8k5 bm8N
vJytbsNhx6g6 bw/sJtA5 Agenda for a Better
Tomorrow W/4nw5 yKi4nj5 Wsi6nj5. bm8N
NlNwDbsK6 kN5yx3us5 gÇZq8k5, r4fgw8N3k5
gÇzQx3lQ5, wMw8ˆDtQq9lQ9l, x7m 7̂mQx3lQ5
wvJDt4ni4 ≈6r4hwi3j5. 

u{b √4Kw scms6g6 srs6b6gus5 x4hxl4
r8åm5y7mb ®Ns/osDbsJi4 xgEx6 wvJDbsi-
x6t9lQ5 kNodtqb xF4g6ym/q8i, w7ui4
vJyQx9MA8N6yd9lQ5 x7m srs6b6gus5 ckwdNQ5
Ns4fgw8N6, ckgw8N6. 

scMs6g6 w˚yoEi3j5 W/4nq8i srs6b6gjxzJ5
≈6r4h6bs?9oxJ5 s9lu yKos6tx X3N4ymd9lA
xgExq5 nqi6nsix6t9lQ5 w˚yoEisjxzJ5
wvJ6bs0Jt4n5 kN5yx3u. gryt5yQxMs6g6 ∫4fxÅ6
≈6r4h6bs7mb kNc6√6ymJ5 Z?mq8k5 x7m kNo8i
kNc6√6ymJ5 vg0pctŒq8k5. 

u{b v4Kw gryt5yQxMs3uJ6 wvJ6bs0Jt4nq8kxzJ5
x9MzJk5, x7m ∫4f∫9lt4 vNbomu,
vJyQxDbsymMs6S6 x3hDctŒ8iqA5 x9MzJ5
yKos6tqb kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5. 

u{b v4Kw s4WDh7m5 „oEctŒ5yx3i4f5
x8ix3Nq8ioE0Jy4ni4 ≈6r4yAtQym/q5, kNo8i
w6vNw/6tsJ5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5, w˚yoEi3j9l
vgtlt4 WoEctŒ5t9lQ5 W0JtQ9lQ5 r4fgw8Nw5
r8åm/q5, wMŒ9l, x7m kN6vtŒ5. 

He stated that as an Aboriginal leader, he feels 
he should encourage people in the communities to
stop drinking and smoking, to be active and to eat
better food. He urged people to follow the ways of
the Elders and lead more of a traditional lifestyle,
as well as follow a traditional diet.

Mr. Kakfwi noted that health is determined by
many factors including social and economic condi-
tions, the environment, developmental opportuni-
ties, and personal behaviours. He said that a
healthy population depends on more than good
health and social services, and that this is the
focus of the territorial government’s Agenda for 
a Better Tomorrow. It represents the vision of the
Territory to be diversified, balanced, stable, 
and vibrant. 

Mr. Kakfwi added that northerners have invested
heavily in the economy to maximize the benefits of
the region’s natural resources in order to promote
the self-reliance and well-being of other northerners. 

He noted that the Social Agenda for the North is
literally a blueprint that the Premier plans to use to
strengthen the social fabric of the NWT. He
explained that it was developed together with
Aboriginal governments and Aboriginal and commu-
nity organizations.

Mr. Kakfwi explained that the Supplementary
Benefits Program for Indigenous Métis residents –
the only one of its kind in Canada – was achieved
through the partnership with the Métis leadership
in the region.

It is this spirit of partnership that Mr. Kakfwi
believes has led to the success of the fully inte-
grated health care delivery model. This model
allows community workers from various health 
and social service professions to work as a team 
to address the needs of individuals, families and
communities. 
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k6vExDtcMs6g6, u{b v4Kw d/o9li ˆBs4f8i4
g8zh4t5yd/sMsCu pxlNwu x7m scMs6g6 xgi5
vtm/6g6ymJ5 n6rt5yA8N3mb WoEctŒQx9MA8N3i3u4
x7m whm4n6ysctŒ8i4f5, iWcctŒ8i4f5 x7m
vJyctŒ4X9oxi4f5. 

scomJ6: ¬5∫6 Ôt Ù3o5
vtmt5yp, ˆB̨s4f8k5 
¬5∫6 Ôt Ù3o5 scomQxDtcms6g6 
N B̨s4f[Å6 n6r÷3mb Nioµ6 vNbu. scMs6g6 
bm8N vtmi6 b=? ß5gCst5yx?sK6, 
vt9li whm4n6ysctŒa8NC/3mb gÇZ4nub
vJy?9oxt5gm/qbl kNc6√6ymJ5 u4nk5 W0Jtclt4.
scMs6g6 wo6fycctŒq5g5 xu̇ Zlx6t9lQ5, x7m
x0pŒq5gi4 W0JycClx6t9lq5, kNc6√6ymJ5 ho
WoEctŒ5yxD8N6g5 xy0πAmZu4 Wsi6nj5 w˚y3ui4. 

scMs6g6 vtm/6g6ymJw[A6 sXlzw6ym5yx3mb
bs6¥c5bstQx6 cspm/ui4 x7m yMgi3ui4.
scMs6g6 √Nbu kNc3çymJw5 ckw1qyxZhx3ij5
tudtz5 gÇZcmb, wµ4 vt5tyc5bDm9lt4
wvJctŒ8ix6gi4 gryxc5bstNhx3i4f5 
x7m wonc5bsti3lt4. 

In closing, Mr. Kakfwi thanked NAHO for choosing
to host this conference in Yellowknife. He suggest-
ed that each delegate in attendance has the poten-
tial to create many more partnerships, many more
ideas, many more voices, and many more successes. 

Presenter: Dr. Judith Bartlett
Chairperson, NAHO
Dr. Judith Bartlett began by saying that she would
like to ensure that NAHO exists from coast to coast
to coast. One of the reasons for having events 
like this, she noted, was so that people can come
together and discuss frankly the goals and objec-
tives of Aboriginal Peoples. She stressed that even
though there are several different cultures and 
different ways of doing things, Aboriginal people
could still work together and have a greater impact
in changing their own lives. 

She was pleased that so many people at the 
conference were willing to share their knowledge
and wisdom to help others. She explained that that
is NAHO’s goal: to bring people together and pool
resources to create understanding, and to educate
each other.
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vtmi6 % — wo6fygczA5
cspm/gc5 x7m w˚onstoEi6

kNc6√6ymJ5 cspm/gcq8i4 xgc5b3i6 x7m
xgo6bso6t5yi6 x©to7mEx¬J8N6S6 kNc6v6ymJ5
vJyt5yNhxo6Xb xvsi6ni4 w˚y3jxzJi4, x7m
w˚ctŒ5yx3i3j5 x7m Wsi6ni4 w˚Zhx3Dy4ni4
iDx6yJ8N3i3j5. 

scomJ6: W9 Ç{m{
yKos6t7mE x9Mk5, ti kNzi 
W9 Ç{m{ g8zh4t5yMs6g6 vtm/6g6ymJi4, 
sc6hil W7mEsi6XscbsJE9lA ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi6
kNc6v6ymJk5 WoExa/Exc6gQ9lA. 

scMs6g6, x3ÇAwÅ6 xuh5 xiA6ymo6S5 kN
Wbox¬Ms6ymJ6, wkq9l nqJx¬9lt4, ryxi s9lu
bwmwA8Nw6g5. xsM5ya8Nw9o7mb x7m xsMbsΩo3mb
wuxl7j5 ≈z÷3N6gk9l. scMs6g6 tu5t8i4
vm5yxExco3i5t8i4 x7m w˚y5t8i4. 

u{b Ç{m{ scMs6g6 bwhmi xtosDtcoCu4
Z?m4f9l, W0JtcF4JxMs6ymJ5 ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
gÇzJi4. r4fgw8Nw5 kNosJ5 xqD5/s9lt4
cspmoCu4 xy0pC/6gi4, x7m cspmZu4 xy0p6Xb
wvJ6bs0Jt4nq5 xvsyQxC/6g5. whmJ6 u{b Ç{m{
sN xW6fbsd9lA kNc˛6v6ymJk5: w7ui4 vm5yxDmFb
s=?¬8•5 xy5t8k5 ≈6r4hwA0?sJmFbV bwm5bs6
x3ÇAi xu̇ o6gi scsyE/sq8Ns/o6g6 N7ui6
xsM5yAmi6, Z?mcDmi6. scMs6g6 W6fycExcClx3mb
xvsi6ni4 xgo6bst5yNhx3lt4 w7ui4 vmA8N6yd9lb,
xy5t8k5 vmQ/sgw8Nq9lb . bm8N vJyA8N6g6
xbs5y4fxq5g6 xg6X9oxlQ5. 

Plenary Session 5 – Traditional
Knowledge and Medicine

Practising and integrating traditional knowledge
and practices can play a critical role for Aboriginal
Peoples in achieving and maintaining healthy
lifestyles, establishing healthy relationships and
making healthy choices.

Presenter: Bill Erasmus
Grand Chief, Dene Nation 
Bill Erasmus welcomed everyone to the conference.
He said he believes the most important issue that
should be discussed more broadly is the health of
Aboriginal people.  

He explained that many years ago, this land was
filled with vibrant, strong people, but that people
aren’t like that anymore. They are not in control
now and they allow things like drugs and alcohol
to rule their lives. He noted that people need to
get back to taking command of their bodies and
their lives.

Mr. Erasmus explained that upon entering into
treaty, people saw health as one of the big issues.
People wanted guarantees because they knew that
things were changing, and they wanted reassur-
ance that they would be cared for. The question
Mr. Erasmus feels Aboriginal people need to ask
themselves is: do we care for ourselves or do we
allow someone else to do it? The argument over
the last number of years has been one of gover-
nance. He explained that there needs to be a 
consistent way of moving from not having the
responsibility of caring for their own people to
being engaged in implementing a system where
they care for themselves. The only way to do that
is one step at a time. 

Mr. Erasmus explained that the Dene Nation has
moved from being a larger organization to a smaller
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u{g3 wÇ{m{ scsycMs6g6 x9Mw5 kN5yx3u
vg0pctŒq5 x9MFco3mb u4i6nu4, ≈6r4bsymJ6
r[Z6g6bsJmi3j5, ≈6rsmt5yi3j5 x7m vJq6hwi3j5,
x/sEi3j9l WoEFs9li. scMs6g6 xfixlÅ6
x9MF7¨5X5g5 ≈6r4hwZhx6ht4 x/sEAt4nui4
r4fgw8n3k5 mrbZhxEx6 x7m w7ui4
®Ns/osChxDt4noschxEx6, ryxi5bs6
bm4fxaZlx3mb ni3?Ex6bs6ƒp8N6g6 sN
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi6. gryt5yQxMs6g6 kNosJ5
nqicq4ft4 whm4f5 tu4f5, x7m b3i4f5 kNodtQ/z
WD0÷qM6 Wsi6nj5. scsyo7mEx?5©Zlx5
ckwqQxci3u4 Ns4foµ6, ryxio bm8N hoA8N6g6
xg9M5∫6X9oxoD5tA ß4gCsbslb. scMs6g6
kNc6√6ymJ5 whmosDtcExciq8i4 Wsi6ni4
ckw8icdNb Ns4foµ6, ˙3l yZox6 k6vstlA.

u{b Ç{m{ gryt5yQxMs6g6 x3ÇÅo6gi xiA6ymo6gi
xuh7mExlw5 xy0p6ymo3iq8i4 W0JtQ9lA
r4fgw8NsJA5 s0pDh4X9oxoC5b whmoxE/sJ5
kNc6tŒoµk5 x4gwicmb. 

scomJ6: Wn X 8̃t8 
Nats’’ ejuDahk’’e — mun3F4 
Wn X 8̃t8 scMs6g6 wkgck5 WD6h6bsiƒZu.
kNcMs6g6 kNgw8N3u, wu6x5hil
w˚onstgcq8i4, wo8ix6hil NÙ6g5 s/C5 u4~k5
ciQ/zi xq3Czb. wkgckÅ6 scs0J6bs?Ms6g6 
wµÅ6 whm4, tu4, b3i6 hC5bs8i6Xb,
x3hD3n6g7mEsZ/6g6, x7m w˚0Jt5yx?sJ5
hC4v/6g5. scst/sc6b6ymJ6 w4WAh5yx6Xd/s9li
kNu4, x8NsmstQix3ms4 vmQpQlis9l.
scst/s?5gFi6 ckgw8N6 xg6bt5, hDy3k5bs6
xg6bsix6S5 w0Jx6y7mb. ˆM5yxD5b, gryA8N6gA5
xbsy6 x3hD6X5, s?Aoµ6 x3hDix6gA5.
WoEctŒQxcoC5b xbsysozlb vgtlb. bfN6g6
w4WAhc5bst5yx3i3u4. rNgw8N6 xa5 kN Ä8NwgxCu
hvzy?5g6, x3hDy?2S6. 

u{ X 8̃†8 wo8ix6tbsif4 wkgck5. xfii bwm
mo5ym/q5 x9Mw5 moZq5. Wlx6gu4 sfx:
bs6¥c5Œ8i6 wvJctŒ8i4f5, N9o8ici6 wkct8k, x7m
w4WAh5yx3i6 wkgci4, x7m rNgw8N3j5. WNhx5yxlb
s9lbµ5 x7m yi5yx6X9lb. wkgcK5 s4WDh4S5 wµ4
w˚y3u x3hDg5 s9lbm5, vJy5yx˙AK5 w˚y3u. 

one that is set up for advocacy and co-ordinating
and lobbying. He mentioned that they’ve spent a
great deal of time politically trying to motivate
people and developing their own economies; how-
ever, for some reason, they have often neglected
the issue of health. He explained that unless peo-
ple have strong minds and bodies and spirits, the
communities will not grow. There is a great deal 
of emphasis on being healthy, and the best way 
to be healthy is to take initiative. He noted that
Aboriginal people have to make choices that 
result in better health, like quitting smoking. 

Mr. Erasmus explained that things have changed a
lot in recent years because people are beginning
to become more self-aware, and realizing that the
decisions they make affect the whole community. 

Presenter: Be’sha Blondin 
Nats’eju Dahk’e – Place of Healing
Be’sha Blondin told participants that Elders had
raised her, and that she lived on the land, drank
their medicine, and learned about the trees and
rocks that were around her home. The Elders 
drilled into her heart that if the mind, body, spirit 
connection was broken, it would be disastrous, 
and that it would break the sacred cycle of life.
She said they told her to take care of the land, 
and that it would in turn take care of her. They
explained to her that whatever you do to the
earth, you will also do to your children. If you can
listen, you can learn that if one of us suffers, then
all of us will suffer. We must come together and
walk in a sacred way for oneness.  It is possible 
to see the life of the heart. The heart of the man
away from nature will quickly harden. 
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w˚ctc5yxlb x7m w4WAhc5bst5yxlb w˚ctŒ9lb.
won6bsymJ6 wµ4 sF4vw5 w4WAh5yxExcmbÅ6 w7ui4,
x7m cspm/gcui4 wo6fyutA5 gryt5yQx6X9lt4
xyuk5. scom?9lb hoJu4 x7m ˆM5yx6X9lb. 

u{ X 8̃t8 scsycMs3uJ6 x?toEi3j5 moZs˙i4
x9Mk5. yK9o3u w4WAh5yxExci6 kNu4 x7m
ßmJoµq8i4. scMs6g6 wo6fycctŒq4vlxD5b;
bm5b bwµ5nw8N6 w˚ZhxctŒ4SA5.
w4WAhc5bst5yxExc6SA5 w˚ctŒ5gA5. hNomi4
ßmJi4 vm5yxExc6SA5. wo6fyK5 sWQlA,
w4WQ5yx3lA, hoicw8N3lb, w4WAh5yx3lb
won6bsi5t8i4 wo6fygc5b u4~k5,
w4WAhc5bst5yx3lb x7m Xy5ygw8Nq9lb. yM3Jx6
vmQ6yx3lA; ckgw8N6 kNu5 tAyA5b d/o?9lb.
scMs3uJ6 cspmi6 nw9ozis7m5, x7m
x3hD6X8ix6gA5 W0JtQ/5t8k5. scMs3uJ6 hoi6
grc6S6 nWq8i6 x7m hoi6 xgxicm5 bmw8k5 

scMs6g5 WD6X9oxt9lAÅ6, wkgcw5 wonwAyq5
xysMs3mb xuh7m‰5. scMs6g6 xˆN4ƒJ5\x∫b4ƒJ5
W/4nclxo3i3mb wuxl7u4, ≈z÷3N6gi4, ƒvw8u4,
yZox6g3i4u, X5b3i3u9l wonwQxcClx6ht4 hDyui4
moZdtq8i4 wkgcw5. scMs6g6 yKi4n5t8i,
bf8NZcExcoC5b yKi4nu mun3i3j5. scMs6g6
kNc6√6ymJ[Å6 WoEctc6Xo3mb ≈8ixF8i4
n6rt5yZhx6ht4 mun3F8i4, W0JtQ9lA c9lˆtg5
mun3i6 x7m kNc˛6v6ymJg5 mun3i6 vtzt9lQ5
xvsi6nshE9lQ5. 

Ms. Blondin was taught this because it was the
Elders’ way. The law that she followed throughout
her life was Dene law. More specifically: share, love
each other, and be respectful to the Elders, as well
as everything and everyone around you. Work hard
and rest at night. Our Elders believe that if you
worked hard every day, you would succeed, and
that you should be polite and keep in harmony
with all your relations. She was taught that young
people should behave themselves and pass on the
spirit of traditional knowledge, and that you
should listen and speak from your heart. 

Ms. Blondin also spoke of the environmental laws
that the Dene people followed. The first was to
stay in harmony with all the Creator’s creations.
She explained that no matter what race we are, 
we are all members of the human race. We should
respect each other. We must show great respect for
all living beings. We must show traditions the
respect they deserve, be truthful at all times,
respect the teachings of traditional knowledge,
treat all aspects of life with respect, and take
responsibility for our own actions. We must create
balance with Mother Earth, and give back what we
take from her. Ms. Blondin said that to cherish
knowledge is to cherish peace, and that bravery is
to face the enemy with integrity. She said that
honesty is to face a situation and be brave, and
that truth is to know all of these elements. 

She noted that in her generation, many of the
teachings from Elders were lost. She explained that
parents were too busy with alcohol, drugs, cocaine,
and smoking and gambling to follow these rules
and to teach them to their children. She noted
that for the future, people need a new vision of
healing. She mentioned that Aboriginal people
have been working with hospitals to put in healing
centres so that they can combine modern medicine
with traditional healing to treat people better. 
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u{ X 8̃t8 scsMs6g6 kNc6√6ymJ[Å6 w7ui4
sWAhA8Nw9o7mb. scMs6g6 fy8aiC6hi (Gwich’in)
x7m ∫4E2 x3N6, x7m sWAh4g6 rNs7mΩ3u.
W0JtQ9lAo N7ui6 Z?mcDmi6, whmJ3o kNc6√6ymJ5
nqi6n7mEs/Exc6S5 N7ui6 bmguz vJyt5yixDt4.
scMs6g6 yKi4nuÅ6 bsg4bui4 s4WE/ui9l
x8iE/ui4 ≈6rQxExc6S5, x7m bm8N ryxi
vJyA8N6g6 wkgci4 wvJ6bsli. cspm7mb yKi4nu4
bsgQx6 x7m wvJD8N6g5 yKi4nos3i3j5. scMs6g6
kNc6√6ymJ5 vJyQx9MQxciq8i4 nqotEx3lt4
hDy3uk5 w3abuk9l gi3Dt4ncd9lQ5 WsJu4 w˚y3j5. 

scMs3yuJ6 x0pŒq5g5 xuh7mExlw5 Wi3lAbs7mb
n6r5yAbs/Exco6g5 ≈6rQxDt4nq8i4. scMs6g6
kNc6√6ymJ5 xvsi6nu4 w6v6gwFoE0JycExcixi4
xk9M4¥F7jxvbgw8Nq9lQ5 x7m ´u8i3u4
kw5yQx4v8igw8Nq9lt4 

u{ X 8̃t8 bfJmÔZlx6 wvJ6bs0Jt4nu4 WoEx4nu4
bmw8k5 wMsFsix6t9lA, wkgck5, ≈8ixystk5
GN/axk5H, munwpk5, scctŒ8i4f5 munwpk5 x7m
hDy3k5 kNc6√6ymJ5 vJyQx9Md9lQ5 w˚y5yxE8i3j5. 

whmJÎ6 ≈6r4yQx6 tusZ/6gi4 wvJ6tsZ/3lt4
gxF3N6gco6X5. ∫4fx tusJ5 wvJ6tsJ5
xgw8Nsc5bC/3mb wvJExu4 munExu9l. scMs3uJ6
kNc6√6ymJ[Å6 x3ÇAi xuhxl8i
scsycc5b6ymo3uJ5 yMs6 hD6bs?9oxixb u4~k5,
x4gwicm5 wcl8k5, WD6gk5 wkq8k9l. scMs6g6
bm5b x3hDctŒd9lb yKi4nos6gA5. 

Ms. Blondin noted that Aboriginal people have 
lost the ability to feel proud of who they are. 
She explained that she is a Gwich’in and Dogrib
woman, and is proud of who she is. Looking at 
the vision of self-government, she noted that First
Nations people have to be a lot stronger than they
are now to achieve this. She explained that they
have to rebuild their visions and their values, and
that the only way that can be done is to use the
Elders. They have the visions and they know the
direction that should be taken for the future. 
She noted that First Nations people need to rebuild
so that they have a healthy place to offer their
children and grandchildren.  

She then noted that there are so many forms of
abuse and there need to be some solutions. She
stated that First Nations need to form a justice
system that will help these people without putting
them in jail and creating more hate. 

Ms. Blondin would like to create a program that
would involve everyone, including Elders, nurses,
healers, councillors, and children to rebuild First
Nations people. 

She suggested developing a crisis team so that
when crisis comes, people are able to deal with it.
The team will offer treatment and healing that 
will eventually allow people to treat themselves. 
She noted that for many years, First Nations people
have talked about all the pollution that affects 
the fish and the plants, and the people. She urged
people to get together and build a vision for the
future. 
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scomJ6: ≈i ƒ{ wkgc6
≈i ƒ{ scMs6g6 wo8ix6ymZuÅ6 xuhi4 kNu
WD6n9li. w7uieA8N6yMs6ymJ6 sF4v7mEs9li ho.
xˆNz swq6yMs3i3m5 sF4v7mEst9lA x7m
eg3zui4 bmw8i4 wk©0p9li x8Nsmt5yQxc6gFi6.
won6bsifw5 x8NsmZhx3is2 w7ui4 u4~k5, w7ui4
WD6nD8N3ix3mb. scMs6g6, w 8̃i4f5
hNc5yxq5g7mEs?Ms6g5. †fFi3i4 †os6XMs6g5
xuhF5hQ5. scMs6g6 xJ6n6gFis9li hNoµi4
xgEs6n3N3m5. xˆNz x8Nsmt5yZhx6XMs6g6
xJ6n6hi xiŒ8i4 ≈iu9l, gryxc5bMs6ymq5©Zlx5
hj5 xJ6nw8N6g©Qx6, ryxi dFxhw8NMs6g5
bwmw4vlx6ht4. 

u{ ƒ{ scMs6g6 bm8N
xy0p6ymoClx6t9lA, 
wMŒ5 xy0pQxcqM6 wMŒADyz;
N9oQc5bsti4f5, w4WAh5yx3i4f9l,
x7m w7u4ƒ3if5. scMs3uJ6 
s9luo hD[y5 wo8ix6Xo3mb
w0Jx6y9lt4, wMzA5 xzJ6√q5
w0JxC5n5yx?st8NQ5. scMs6g6 
hD¥5 won6bsJ4nsJE9lQ5
wo8ix6ym/q8i4, x8NsmZhx3i3j5
w7u4f5.

u{ ƒ{ gryt5yQxMs6g6 xux¬2
x7m ≈z÷3n6g5 u4~k5
xvsqAbs7mE8ixi4 wMŒk5
srs6b6gu. whm?5gÎ6 ck6 hD¥5
WD6nC/3mΩb cspmNt4 b7m6gi4
b7mq5gi9l wo8ix6bsq9lt4. 

si4√Ms6g6 wo8ixEx6t9lAÅ6 kNQqbuk5,
kNo8k5bs6 k6vvw8NMs6ym7mb xyq8i4 hDi3i4
xq4yClx6ht4 wo8ix6g3ni4 ryxi hD¥5
dkMs6ym7mb. N/q8k5 czb j̇6bsQxcMs6ymJ5.
scMs6g6 xhw˜Å6 tr4vu4, iEtbsMs6ymJ5
ieQMs6ymqbq8i4, x7m w˚y6∫6tbs9lt4 xyxi4.
hD¥5 bm3u4 gryxMs6ymq5g5 hj5 bwvoQxcmΩ3u4.
wo8ix6tbsMs6ymJ5 x0psq5g7mE8i4, wMq8k5
wo8ix6bsMs6ymq5gi4, x7m wo6fyENA.
scsycMs6g5 tu4f5 Wi3l4bsc5b6ymiq8i4, 
xfixl9l bm8N WQxMs6ym9li vJyq8No6hil
xuhxl8k5 xg6bs9li. u{ ƒ{ scMs6g6
dkJ3ix6bsc5b6ymi3ui4, x7m bm8N xfi7mExl4

Presenter: Annie Goose
Elder
Annie Goose explained that she had learned many
skills growing up on the land. She became self-suf-
ficient at an early age. Her mother had become a
widow at a very young age and had to take care 
of her children on her own. She taught them the
skills they would need to survive in case anything
happened to her, and they were left to raise them-
selves. She noted that some days, they didn’t have
very much. They would have to reuse tea leaves
over and over again. She explained that not having
very much taught her to use all that she did have
to its fullest. Her mother would try and make ends

meet for Annie and her brother, and
although they didn’t always under-
stand why they had less than others,
they were always happy.

Ms. Goose explained that even though
times have changed, the core values of
every family should remain the same:
love and respect one another, and
yourself. She noted that children today
learn through example, and in many
cases, family members are not setting
a very good example. She stressed the
need for children to learn the skills
that she was taught as a child – 

the skills that will sustain them as a people. 

Ms. Goose explained that the abuse of drugs and
alcohol is a large problem for many families in the
North. She wonders how children will grow up to
know what’s right and what’s wrong if they are not
being taught. 

She explained that on her way to residential
school, they stopped in another community to pick
up some other children, but they didn’t want to
come. The sisters had to drag them on to the
plane. She noted that when they got there, they
were made to eat different foods, and live a differ-
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v8aQMs6ym/z. scMs6g6 whmQJ8Nw3FQ8iq4fi
w˚y3ui4, w˚ycC/Ms6g6 x3hD3N6gu4 ≈8i3N6gu9l.
scsycMs6g6 whmQJ8Nw3FcExcis2 W7mEsixi4,
vJyd9ltA w˚y6. 

u{ ƒ{ scMs3uJ6 r4fgw8Nw5 mun6X9oxQxco3iq8i4
s9lu. scMs6g6 w4WAhc5bst5yxExci5t8i4
w˚ctŒ5gA5, x7m r4fgw8Nw5 munExDtcq4ft4
Wi3l4bsiFi3ui4 hDyst9lQ5, bwmzgw8N6
vb4ymAtQix6bq5 vmQq4fiQ5. 

s9lu, u{ ƒ{ x3hDDtcD8Nw6g6
wuxl7j5\≈z÷3N6gk5 swEymi3j5. gryt5yQxMs6g6
bm4fxÅ6 em4ymoCuQ5 W0JtQ9lA vbAtgw8Ns7mb,
xyxÅ6FcCil. scMs3uJ6 xˆNzÅ6 x3ÇAco6hi
*%,i4 gdMs3ym7m5 ho wonw9li.
vtmJk5 scsMs6g6 ckgw8N6
vtmJcogxDi, won3i3j5 WF4n5yxa7m5
bmw8k5 bs6¥c5bsti4f5. rNgw8N6
cspmicDi, giyA8N3m5 xyuk5
yMgi3ui4. 

ent life than they were used to. None of the chil-
dren understood why they had to be there. They
were taught very different lessons than what they
had been taught by their families, and by their
culture. She explained that they were sexually
abused, which began a long and horrible cycle of a
lifetime of abuse for many people. Ms. Goose told
of how she had been sexually abused and carried
shame for a long time. She explained that if she
didn’t have forgiveness in her life, she would be
vengeful and hurting still. She explained the
importance of forgiveness, stating that it allows
you to get on with your life.

Ms. Goose noted that it’s time for
people to begin their own personal
healings. She emphasized the need
for respect of one another, and that
unless people are able to rid them-
selves of all the things that were
put on them from the time they
were children, they will continue 
to be brought down by them. 

Today, Ms. Goose is not burdened by
her addictions. She explained that
she has let them go because they
were pushing her further and further
down, with no escape. She explained

that her mother was 85 when she died and she was
still teaching her lessons. She advised that whenever
people attend workshops and conferences like this,
they are given the opportunity to learn something.
The more knowledge individuals possess, the more
wisdom they are able to share.
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pxlNwu sF4v5 vg0pctŒq5 

wkF7u
≈8ix3N6goEp4f5\w˚yoEp4f5
vtmpq5 

Nats'eju'Dahk'e (mun3F4H 

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

Box 32
Taloyoak NU 
XOB 1BO

P.O. Box 1320
Yellowknife NT X1A 2L9

Box 58
Pangnirtung NU
XOA ORO

Box 981
Yellowknife NT 

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

Yellowknife

Box 38
Tsiigehtchic NT 
XOE OBO

867 920 2925 Gsc∫H
867 873 8517 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 561 6883 Gsc∫H
867 561 5902/6906 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 920 6910 Gsc∫H
867 920 6910 Gh4vJ4f5H 
Nancy_archer@gov.nt.ca

867 873 9096 Gsc∫H
867 669 7826 (h4vJ4f5H 
yaclfas@ssimicro.com

867 873 8951 Gsc∫H
867 873 8545 Gh4vJ4f5H 
npeel@ykdene.com

di@theedge.ca

867 953 3033 Gsc∫H
867 953 3408 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 766 2826 Gsc∫H
867 766 2836 Gh4vJ4f5H
natseju@arcticdata.ca
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sF4vk5 wMŒk5 wvJ6†i4
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≈8ix3ioEp4f8k5\w˚yoEp4-
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pxlNwu x9Mw5
vg0pctŒq8k5 

ˆB̨s

mun3ioEp4f5 tuz 

X3Nwi3j5 ≈6rsmt5yp
s=?¬8•5 kNc6√6ymJk5
x?toEi3j5 ie5yx?oEi3j9l 
Mr9 yM4g3n3Fxi 
McGill University, 
MacDonald Campus

Wo6fyoEi3j5 ≈6rsmt5yp
≈8ix3Nw8ioEp4f\
w˚yoEp4f5 pxlNwu x9Mw5
vg0pctŒq8k5 

Srs6b6gu ie5yx?oEp4f5,
pxlNwu x8ix3Nq8ioEp4f5\
w˚yoEp4f9l 

moZ4noEi3j5 wvJ6t
vNbu ≈8ix3Nq8ioEp4f8k5 

gÇFc‰5gk5 WpEx4nk5
wvJ6t x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq8k5 

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

21, 111 
Lakeshore Road
St. Anne de Bellevue
QUE 
H9X 3V9

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

P.O. Box 608
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2N5

P.L. 1921B, Jeanne
Mence Bldg.
Tunney's Pasture
Ottawa ON 
K1A OK9

Box 39
Trout Lake NT
XOE 1Z0

867 920 2925 Gsc∫H
867 873 8517 Gh4vJ4f5H 

514 398 7830 Gsc∫H
514 398 1020 Gh4vJ4f5H 
acadre@macdonald.mcgill.ca

867 920 2925 Gsc∫H
867 873 8517 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 920 6504 Gsc∫H
867 873 0158 Gh4vJ4f5H
Jill_Christensen@gov.nt.ca

613 952 6007 Gsc∫H
613 948 2110 (h4vJ4f5H 
MICHAEL_DAY-SAVAGE@
HC-SC.GC.CA

867 206 2838 Gsc∫H
867 206 2828 Gh4vJ4f5H 
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kNo8i ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
r[Z6g6t
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5\
w˚yoEi3j5 w˚F7u 

ˆBs

vMbi x0∑5 vg0pctŒqb
yKos6ts6tx
Dene Nation

≈8ix3ioEi6\w˚yoEi6
pxlNwu x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq5 

xzJ6√6 

ie5yx?oEp
kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5
pxlNwu ≈8ix3ioEp4ftA5 

X9MzJ6 wkgc6 

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

Box 114
Aklavik NT 
XOE OAO

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P7

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

Box 367
Fort McPherson NT
XOE OSO

4702 Franklin Ave.
Box 608
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2N5

Fort Chipewyan AB

867 873 4307 Gsc∫H
867 873 5969 Gh4vJ4f5H
dkravitz@ykdene.com

867 978 2516 Gsc∫H
867 978 2160 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 873 4082 Gsc∫H
867 920 2254 (h4vJ4f5)
berasmus@denenation.com

867 920 2925 Gsc∫H
867 873 8517 (h4vJ4f5)

867 952 2939 Gsc∫H
867 952 2212867 920 2254
Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 920 6546 Gsc∫H
867 873 0158 Gh4vJ4f5H 
Trish_fitzpatrick@gov.nt.ca

780 697 3926 Gsc∫H
780 714 4947 GcellH
780 697 3881 Gh4vJ4f5H
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x9MF7u xzJ6√6
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vtmp8k5 

P.O. Box 720
Fort Smith NT 
X1A OPO

Box 24
Holman NT
XOE OSO

Box 217
Aklavik NT 
XOE OAO

Box 101
Aklavik NT
XOE OAO

Fort McPherson NT
XOE OSO

5610 Franklin Avenue
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P7

11 Nisutlin Drive
Whitehorse YT 
Y1A 3J4

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2L9

Box 1387
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P1

867 872 2770 Gsc∫H
867 872 2772 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 396 4417 Gsc∫H
867 396 4001 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 978 2461 Gsc∫H
867 978 2471 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 978 2381 Gsc∫H
867 978 2943 Gh4vJ4f5H

winnie_greenland@gov.nt.ca

867 873 2566 Gsc∫H
867 873 2576 Gh4vJ4f5H
womenyk@theedge.ca

867 393 9248 Gsc∫H
867 668 6577 Gh4vJ4f5H
rhartman@cyfn.net

867 873 7051(ph)
Lona_hegeman@gov.nt.ca

867 873 8230 Gsc∫H 
873 4124 h4vJ4f5 
Gh4vJ4f5H
disabilitynwt@yk.com
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#5 Hospital Road
Whitehorse YT 
Y1A 3H7

P.O. Box 1500
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2R3

P.O. Box 720
Fort Smith NT 
X1A OPO

Bag 3
Rankin Inlet NU
XOC OGO

Box 204
Aklavik NT 
XOE OAO

5610 Franklin Avenue
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P7

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2L9

867 393 8756 Gsc∫H
867 393 8750 Gh4vJ4f5H
Donna.hogan@gov.yk.ca

867 669 2668 Gsc∫H
867 669 2833 Gh4vJ4f5H
hoganj@inac.gc.ca

867 872 2770 Gsc∫H
867 872 2772 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 645 8027 Gsc∫H
867 645 8092 Gh4vJ4f5H
KIRWIN@GOV.NU.CA

867 978 2381 Gsc∫H
867 978 2943 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 873 2566 Gsc∫H
867 873 2576 Gh4vJ4f5H
womenyk@theedge.ca

867 669 2333 Gsc∫H
Debbie Baert Reid CA
Debbie_baert-reid@gov.nt.ca
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Centre for Indigenous Peoples'
Nutrition and Environment CINE
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cspm/sJi4
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Box 151
Gjoa Haven NU
XOB 1JO

Holman Health Centre
HOLMAN NT 
XOE OSO

P.O. Box 720
Fort Smith NT 
X1A OPO

P.O. BOX 2363
Inuvik NT 
XOE OTO

21, 111 
Lakeshore Road
St. Anne de Bellevue
QUE 
H9X 3V9

Box 56
Fort McPherson NT
XOE OJO

Box 3443, Station D
Ottawa ON 
K1P 6P4

867 360 7441 Gsc∫H
867 360 6110 Gh4vJ4f5H
rkamookak@gov.nu.ca

867 396 3111 Gsc∫H
867 396 3221 Gh4vJ4f5H
Alice_kimiksana@gov.nt.ca

867 872 2770 Gsc∫H
867 872 2772 (h4vJ4f5)

867 777 8064 Gsc∫H
Joella.hogan@gov.nt.ca

514 398 7671 Gsc∫H
514 398 1020 Gh4vJ4f5H
Harriet.kuhnlein@mcgill.ca

867 952 2586 Gsc∫H
867 952 2620 Gh4vJ4f5H
hswftmcpherson@hlthss.
gov.nt.ca

613 364 4099 Gsc∫H
613 566 4748 Gh4vJ4f5H
rmkuptana@mus-nature.ca
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Whitehorse NT 
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XOE OTO
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Yellowknife NT 
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Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2L9
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4702 Franklin Avenue
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2N5

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P7

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2L9

867 393 8758 Gsc∫H
867 393 8750 Gh4vJ4f5H
Elisa.levi@gov.yk.ca

867 777 8063 Gsc∫H
867 777 8049 Gh4vJ4f5H
Sandra_lockey@gov.nt.ca

867 873 6121 Gsc∫H
867 920 4742 Gh4vJ4f5H
prestige@theedge.ca

867 873 7953 Gsc∫H
867 873 0634 Gh4vJ4f5H
Sandra_mann@gov.nt.ca

867 669 6256 Gsc∫H
mcgfaffey@theedge.ca

867 920 3307 Gsc∫H
Vivienne_mcQueen@gov.
nt.ca

867 873 4082 Gsc∫H
867 920 2254 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 920 6126 Gsc∫H (ph)
867 873 0634 Gh4vJ4f5H
dianne_mercredi@gov.nt.ca
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swAxDy6 A

vtm/6g6©2 xtx hNoEp\vg0pctŒ5 gCDtx tt6v4fF4f5 sc6b3F4n6 

u9t8S3f3,
iDx6bsymJ6
mwf9

i5¥n, fx‰8

kxE{, †k

kxE{, Kw8

sBs38, t‰y

s5g?4, vwMW

Xy, ¬5∫6 fE{

Wg3n8, øN

?wK3, EpN

„f, wgx6

XwS3, øn

ui{bsJ6
≈8ix3ioEi3j5\w˚yoEi3j5 
kN5yx2 Z?m4fq8k5 

w6vNw/3ioEij5 WoEp
s?¬8•5 tmpsJk5 kN5yxu
tu4f5 xJDtok5 

kNc6v6ymJ5 Xøyq5, vNbu
Xøy4f5 

kNc6v6ymJ5 Xøyq5, vNbu
Xøy4f5 

ˆBs

x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq5

wMŒi4 wvJ6†5
pxlNwu x3Nw5 wvJ6bsFxi 

scsyoEi3j5 moZ4noEpi5
x7m gnsmstoEpi5 
≈8ix3Nq8ioEp5\w˚yoEp5
kN5yx2 Z?m4fq5 

ui{b
≈8ix3ioEi3j5\w˚yoEi3j5 

ˆBs vtmpq5 

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2L9

Box 1387
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P1

pxlNw

pxlNw

u5tmbo4

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P7

5610 Franklin Avenue
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P7

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2L9

867 669 2310 Gsc∫H
EA Derek Elkin
Derek_elkin@gov.nt.ca

867 873 8230 Gsc∫H
867 873 4124 Gh4vJ4f5H
nwtcpdjobs@yk.com

867 873 4082 Gsc∫H
867 920 2254 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 873 2566 Gsc∫H
867 873 2576 Gh4vJ4f5H 
womenyk@theedge.ca

867 920 317 Gsc∫H
867 873 0484 Gh4vJ4f5H
Regina_pfeifer@gov.nt.ca
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swAxDy6 A
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‰5, Ç8b

E1, Ôx8

yx7S9, Ôt

w35, wsE4

ym8N{, ©i

nwm8, ¬y

y7n8, txW

bm{, ysC8

gÙ4, ≈t

gx3t=, lx‰8

kNK5 Z?m8 

wuxl7j5 N0pxat9lQ5
x4g6bsymJk5 Mw4M8u 

vtmcbsgw8N6g6
w˚F7u
x8ix3ioEp4f5\w˚yoEp4f5

whmoEπ5\xsM5yp wMŒk5
wvJ6bsF7u5, opxlNw
≈8ix3Nq8ioEp4\w

kNo8i ≈8ix3ioEp4f5 
Deh Cho
≈8ix3ioEi3j5\wkyoEi3j9l 

tudtx piy
Genesis Group

xsM5ypx
≈8ix3ioEi6\w˚yoEi3l
pxlNwu x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq5 

≈8ix3ioEi3j5 w6vNw/6t
kNo8i

K'asho Got'ine kNo8i
vtmpq5

x9MzJ5 vg0pctŒq5
kN5yx3u

Box 83
Cambridge Bay NU XOB
OCO

Box 172
Aklavik NT 
XOE OAO

3707 Woodcroft Ave.
Edmonton AB 
T5M 3M3

4905 - 48th Street
P.O. Box 608
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 3S3

Jean Marie River NT
XOE ONO

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

Box 80
Fort Good Hope NT
XOE OHO

P. O. Box 720
Fort Smith NT 
XOE OPO

867 983 4068 Gsc∫H
867 983 4063 Gh4vJ4f5H
rreid@gov.nu.ca

867 978 2233 Gsc∫H
867 978 2381 Gh4vJ4f5H

780 447 1585 Gsc∫H
780 452 2531 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 920 6524 Gsc∫H
867 873 9032 Gh4vJ4f5H
tony_simmonds@gov.nt.ca

867 809 2900 Gsc∫H

867 873 3456 Gsc∫H
867 873 8311 (h4vJ4f5)

867 920 2925 Gsc∫H
867 873 8517 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 598 2034 Gsc∫H
867 598 2024 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 872 2770 Gsc∫HH
867 872 2772 Gh4vJ4f5H
nwtmn@gardtal.com
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BfÎ, Jx5

BfÎ, Jx5

¿8 †v7, gx3b8

Kx35, Ôo

KxyƒN, Jw{

Kx5, ÇS35

Kwl3, Ç{

÷rMw/, kxm8

Ô, ≈gE

Ô, X3SC

gnsmstoEp4f5 

pxlNwu yKos6t,
pxlNw 

hD3N6goEi3j5 WoEp7mE4
wkoEpgc4f8i5

mun3ioEi3j5 ≈6rsmt5yp
≈8ix3ioEp4f5\w˚yoEp4f5
pxlNwu x9Mw5 vg0pctQq5 

ˆB̨s 

≈z÷3N6gk5 xJo6ymJk5
wvJ6bsF4 ixdoEp5
pxlNwu ≈8ix3F4 

x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq5 

raFstymJ6
xsM5ypsi3j5
x3nw5 vg0pctŒq8k5
kN5yx3u 

WwkyoEi3j5 
≈6rsmt5yp 
vg0pctŒq5

Yellowknife

Box 580
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2N4

Box 1500
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2R3

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

3605 Pilots Lane
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2J5

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P7

73 Horton Crescent
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P7

Box 8
Dog Rib Rae NT 
XOE OYO

867 920 4657 Gsc∫H
867 444 4297 
Gx0/D8N6g6 sc5H
glycommunications@the
edge.ca

867 920 5600 Gsc∫H 
867 920 5668 Gh4vJ4f5H
gvantrighem@city.
yellowknife.nt.ca

867 669 2452 Gsc∫H
wardju@inac-ainc.gc.ca

867 920 2925 Gsc∫H
867 873 8517 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 669 4140 Gsc∫H
867 669 4138 (h4vJ4f5)

867 873 4082 Gsc∫H
867 920 2254 Gh4vJ4f5H
nyakeleya@denenation.com

867 873 5509 Gsc∫H
867 873 3152 Gh4vJ4f5H
azoe@nativewomens.nt.ca

867 392 6381 Gsc∫H 
867 873 6150 (h4vJ4f5)
BAZOE@TLICHO.COM
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rxo, j‰

osnN3b{, yxM

S3ˆBx35, WgE{

?w=. 4ps3

fE{t8n8, SEx8

yu5, t?i

gws9, ˙~8

∫B̨7, nKxN

Ù8gÎ{, iƒ9

us3{, Mwy

scsyoEi3j5 wvJ3i3j9l
pxlNw ≈8ixFzi {∫b8u 

g~poE•3j5 ≈6rsmt5yp
pxlNwu ≈8ixF4 {∫b8 

wk8k5 w6vNw/3ioEi6
≈8ix3ioEi3\w˚yoEi6
kNK5 Z?m8 

wo8ix6g6, ≈8ixystsi3j5
yM5g3n3Fu, pxlNwu 

wo8ix6g6, ≈8ixystsi3j5
yM5g3n3Fu, pxlNwu 

wo8ix6g6, ≈8ixystsi3j5
yM5g3n3Fu, pxlNwu 

Campus wo8ix6g6,
≈8ixystsi3j5 yM5g3n3Fu,
pxlNwu 

wo8ix6g6, ≈8ixystsi3j5
yM5g3n3Fu, pxlNwu 

wo8ix6g6, ≈8ixystsi3j5
yM5g3n3Fu, pxlNwu 

wo8ix6g6, ≈8ixystsi3j5
yM5g3n3Fu, pxlNwu 

Box 10
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2N1

Box 10
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2N1

Box 390
Kugluktuk NU 
XOE OEO

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 3R3

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 3R3

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 3R3

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 3R3

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

867 669 4300 (ph)
Marie_Kelly@gov.nt.ca

867 669 4114 Gsc∫H
867 669 4275 (h4vJ4f5H 
sarah_leonardis@gov.nt.ca

867 982 7670 Gsc∫H
867 982 7640 Gh4vJ4f5H
bbernardt@gov.nu.ca

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H 
867 873 0333 Gh4fJ4f5H

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 (h4vJ4f5)

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 (h4vJ4f5)

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 (h4vJ4f5)
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swAxDy6 A
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Ôi, XuM

Ç{m{, Jx8

/1, XgE4

nfE{, uxo lw{

Ch9, Ô

f‰8M8, wøn

C{m{, us3o8

KÇ8y{, x1v{

Oy4, ¿lE

{„4m8, j‰

wo8ix6g6, ≈8ixystsi3j5
yM5g3n3Fu, pxlNwu 

scctŒ8i4f5 wvJ6t5\wonwp
yM4g3n3F7u
pxlNwu 

scctŒ8i4f5 wvJ6t5\wonwp
yM4g3n3F7u
pxlNwu 

wkgc6 pxlNwu x9Mw5
vg0pctŒq8i5

kNø5 xF4g6ymiqtA5
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
vJq6hwp5 pxlwNwu
≈8ix3ioEi6\w˚yoEp4f5 

vtmpsJ5 x4˜F7u x9Mw5
vtmpq8k5 

xsM5yp ≈8ix3ioEi3j5
pxlNwu x9Mw5
vg0pctŒq8k5 

w˚F7u ≈8ix3ioEi3j5
vtmpsJ5 

xsM5yp x3Nk5 hDyk9l
mun3ioEi3j5 wvJ6bsi3j5 

wi3l4bsymJk5 
w6vNw/3i4f5 wvJ6t5
kNc6√6ymJ5 x3Nw5
vg0pctŒq5 kN5yx3u 

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Box 1747
Yellowknife NT 

Box 608
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2H8

Box 63
Aklavik NT 
XOE OAO 

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P8 

Box 68
Tsiigehtchic NT
XOE OBO

Box 1679
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P3

Box 2321
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P7

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 (h4vJ4f5)

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 (h4vJ4f5)

867 920 3030 Gsc∫H
867 873 0333 (h4vJ4f5)

867 669 0783 

867 920 6552 Gsc∫H
867 873 0158 Gh4fJ4f5H

867 978 2782 Gsc∫H

867 920 2925 Gsc∫H

867 953 3023 Gsc∫H
867 953 3408 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 920 2777 Gsc∫H
867 873  Gh4vJ4f5H

867 873 3985 Gsc∫H
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rNt, CS3b

M4ø8, πN

fCÍ, S3N

KxyƒN, ÇS35

bfÎ, Cwm8

X8gÎP, ysD9

g3k3, pxi

ů /, Wxi ≈8

√3v8, h3o

~8g3{, wmo

Scomc5bsti4f5 
wvJ6t yxlNwu 

wonw
wo8ix3ioEp4f8i5
kN5yx2 Z?m4fq8i5 

wonw
wo8ix3ioEp4f8i5
kN5yx2 Z?m4fq8i5 

wkgcw5 W6v6gwFoEpq5
kN5yx2 Z?m4fqb 

wo6fyoEp5
w6v6gwFoEp4f5
kN5yx2 Z?mq5 

wo8ix6g5
≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq5 

kNc6√6ymJ5 x3Nw5
vg0pctŒq5 kN5yx3u 

w6vNw/3ioEi3j5 
Deh Gah Gotie Dene vtmpq5

w6vNw/3ioEi3j5 
Deh Gah Gotie Dene vtmpq5

wuxl7j5\≈z÷3N6gk5 N0pJk5
≈8ix3ioEp5\
w˚yoEp5 

Box 2392
Yellowknife NT 
X1A 2P8

5215 – 54th Street
Yellowknife NT
X1A 1W9

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2L9

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2l9

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2L9

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P8

Box 2321
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P7

General Delivery
Fort Providence NT
XOE OLO

General Delivery
Fort Providence NT
XOE OLO

General Delivery
Lutsel K’e NT
XOE 1A0

867 766 2165 Gsc∫H

867 873 6865 Gsc∫H (ph)
867 873 4420 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 766 2636 Gsc∫H
867 873 4420 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 766 4823 Gsc∫H
867 920 2254  Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 873 5509 Gsc∫H (ph)

867 699 7009 Gsc∫H
867 699 3505 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 699 7005 Gsc∫H (ph)
867 699 3210 Gh4vJ4f5H 

867 370 3154 Gsc∫H
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4̃Bx35, woyx5

xwS9, Cw5h9

vgo4

X 8̃b8, Jx5

BwsC8, 8̂y

kNo8i ≈8ix3ioEi6\
w˚yoEi6 

kNo8i ≈8ix3Nq8ioEi3j5
wvJ6bsF7u5 

Wkgcw5 

pxlNwu x9Mw5 vg0pctŒq5 

General Delivery
Lutsel K’e NT
XOE 1A0

General Delivery
Lutsel K’e NT 
XOE 1A0

General Delivery
Lutsel K’e NT
XOE 1A0

Dogrib Rae NT
XOE OYO

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P8

867 370 3154 Gsc∫H

867 370 3111 Gsc∫H
867 370 3022 Gh4vJ4f5H

867 873 8951  Gsc∫HH
867 873 8545 Gh4vJ4f5H
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Appendix A
DELEGATE NAME POSITION/ORGANIZATION MAILING ADDRESS CONTACT INFORMATION

Abel, Alice

Abel, Rachel

Alainga, Mary

Alookee,
Anaoyok

Archer, Nancy

Arnaqaq,
Davidee and
Mary

Baptiste,
Doreen

Bartlett, Dr.
Judith

Beaulieu, Chief
Darrell

Beck, Diana

Addictions Counsellor Health
and Social Development
Yellowknives Dene First Nation

Community Health Program     
Health and Social Services

NAHO

Community Health
Representative Public Health
and Social Services

Recruitment Officer
Health and Social Services

President, Nunavut Council
For Persons with Disabilities

Coordinator Living and
Learning with FAS Yellowknife
Association for Community
Living

NAHO

Yellowknives Dene First
Nation Ndilo
Box 2514
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P8

Youth Organization

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P8

General Delivery
Lutsel K’e NT   
XOE 1A0

Box 32
Taloyoak NU   
XOB 1BO

P.O. Box 1320
Yellowknife NT    
X1A 2L9

Box 58
Pangnirtung NU
XOA ORO

Box 981
Yellowknife NT 

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P8

Yellowknife

(867) 920-2925 (ph)
(867) 873- 8517 (fax)

(867) 370-3111 (ph)
(867) 370-3022 (fax)

(867) 561-6883 (ph)
(867) 561-5902/6906 (fax) 

(867) 920-6910 (ph)
(867) 920- 6910 (fax)
nancy_archer@gov.nt.ca

(867) 873-9096 (ph)
(867) 669- 7826 (fax)
yaclfas@ssimicro.com

(867) 873-8951 (ph)
(867) 873-8545 (fax)
npeel@ykdene.com

di@theedge.ca
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Appendix A
DELEGATE NAME POSITION/ORGANIZATION MAILING ADDRESS CONTACT INFORMATION

Bernhardt,
Beatrice

Blake, Linda
Andre

Blondin, Be'sha

Blondin, George

Bonnetrouge,
Cheryl

Bonnetrouge,
Nicole

Brown, Karen

Buell, Mark

Callihoo, Tony

Catholique, J.C.

Inuit Employment
Health and Social Services
Government of Nunavut

Inuvik Health & Social
Services Board

Nats'eju'Dahk'e (Place of
Healing)

Elder

Student Health Department
Dene Nation

Student, Nursing Access
Program Aurora College,
Yellowknife Campus

Youth Family Coordinator
Health and Social
Development Yellowknives
Dene First Nation

NAHO

Healing Strategies Group

Box 390
Kugluktuk NU  
XOE OEO

Box 38 
Tsiigehtchic NT   
XOE OBO

Rae NT
XOE OYO

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P8

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P8

General Delivery
Lutsel K’e NT
XOE 1A0

(867) 982-7670 (ph)
(867) 982-7640 (fax)
bbernardt@gov.nu.ca

(867) 953-3033 (ph) 
(867) 953-3408 (fax)

(867) 766-2826 (ph)
(867) 766-2836 (fax)
natseju@arcticdata.ca

(867) 766-4823 (ph) 
(867) 920-2254 (fax)

(867) 920-3030 (ph)
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 920-2925 (ph)
(867) 873-8517 (fax)
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Appendix A
DELEGATE NAME POSITION/ORGANIZATION MAILING ADDRESS CONTACT INFORMATION

Charbonneau,
Guylaine

Charlo, Celine

Charlo, Judy

Charlo, Theresa

Christensen,
Jill

Christison,
Brianne

Crapeau, M.M.
Verna

Day-Savage,
Michael

DeLeary, Allen

ACADRE Planning Coordinator
Centre for Indigenous People's
Nutrition & Environment
McGill University, 
MacDonald Campus

Cultural Coordinator Health
and Social Development
Yellowknives Dene First
Nation

Regional CPNP Nutrition
Coordinator, Yellowknife
Health and Social Services
Authority

Student, Nursing Access
Program Aurora College,
Yellowknife Campus

Teacher Department of
Education Government of 
the NWT

Policy Advisor Health Canada

Special Projects Consultant
First Nations Centre
NAHO

21, 111 Lakeshore Road
Ste. Anne de Bellevue
QC
H9X 3V9

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P8

P.O. Box 608
Yellowknife NT  
X1A 2N5

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 3R3

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2L9

P.L. 1921B, 
Jeanne Mance Bldg.
Tunney's Pasture
Ottawa ON 
K1A OK9

(514) 398-7830 (ph)
(514) 398-1020 (fax)
acadre@macdonald.
mcgill.ca

(867) 920-2925 (ph)
(867) 873-8517 (fax)

(867) 920-6504 (ph)
(867) 873-0158 (fax)
Jill_Christensen@gov.nt.ca

(867) 920-3030 (ph)      
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 766-2636 (ph)
(867) 873-4420 (fax)

(613) 952-6007 (ph)
(613) 948-2110 (fax)
MICHAEL_DAY-
SAVAGE@HC-SC.GC.CA
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Deneron,
Bertha

Doyle, Suzanne

Edge, Lois

Edjericon, Chief
Richard

Edwards, Gladys

Enuaraq, Sipporah

Erasmus, Bill

Erasmus,
Joanne

Erasmus,
Marilyn

Field, Shirley

Community Health Worker
Deh Cho Health and Social
Services

Student, Nursing Access
Program Aurora College,
Yellowknife Campus

A/Director Métis Centre
NAHO

Yellowknives Dene First
Nation Dettah
Box 2514
Yellowknife NT   X1A 2P8

Community Health
Representative
Health and Social Services
Inuvik Regional H&SS
Authority

NAHO

National Chief Dene Nation

Counsellor/Instructor
Aurora College, 
Yellowknife Campus

Manager Health Program
Yellowknives Dene 
First Nation

Health and Social
Development Yellowknives
Dene First Nation

Box 39
Trout Lake NT
XOE 1Z0

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT  
X1A 3R3

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT  
X1A 2P8

Box 114
Aklavik NT   
XOE OAO

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P7

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P8 

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P8

(867) 206-2838 (ph)
(867) 206-2828 (fax)

(867) 920-3030 (ph)
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 873-4307 (ph)
(867) 873-5969 (fax)
dkravitz@ykdene.com

(867) 978-2516 (ph)
(867) 978-2160 (fax)

(867) 873-4082 (ph)
(867) 920-2254 (fax)
berasmus@denenation.com

(867) 920-3030 (ph)
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 920-2925 (ph)

(867) 920-2925 (ph)
(867) 873-8517 (fax)
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Firth, Ernest

Fitzpatrick,
Trish

Flett, Sonny

Francis, Agnes

Froehlich,
Dustin

Fyfe, Claire

Gargan, Shirley

Goose, Annie

Gordon, Jerome

President

Regional Nutritionist
Regional Services
Yellowknife Health 
and Social Services

Métis Elder

Community Health                
Inuvik Regional Health Board

Northwest Territory Metis
Nation

Student, Nursing Access
Program Aurora College,
Yellowknife Campus

Career Development              
Deh Gah Gotie Dene Council

ATO Worker Inuvialuit
Regional Corporation

Inuvialuit Regional
Corporation Representative
Health Department

Box 367
Fort McPherson NT
XOE OSO

4702 Franklin Ave.
Box 608
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2N5

Fort Chipewyan AB

Box 68
Tsiigehtchic NT
XOE OBO

P.O. Box 720
Fort Smith NT   
X1A OPO

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 3R3

General Delivery
Fort Providence NT
XOE OLO

Box 24
Holman NT
XOE OSO

Box 217
Aklavik NT   
XOE OAO

(867) 952-2939 (ph)
(867) 952-2212 (fax)

(867) 920-6546 (ph)
(867) 873-0158 (fax)
Trish_fitzpatrick@gov.nt.ca

(780) 697-3926 (ph)
(780) 714-4947 (cell)
(780) 697-3881 (fax)

(867) 953-3023 (ph)
(867) 953-3408 (fax)

(867) 872-2770 (ph)
(867) 872-2772 (fax)

(867) 920-3030 (ph)
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 699-7005 (ph)
(867) 699-3210 (fax)

(867) 396-4417 (ph)
(867) 396-4001 (fax)

(867) 978-2461 (ph)
(867) 978-2471 (fax)
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Greenland, Eliza

Greenland,
Mary J

Greenland,
Winnie

Hansen,
Commissioner
Glenna

Hartman,
Roberta

Hegeman, Lona

Heron, Nancy

Hewitt, Cecily

Hogan, Donna

Hogan, Joella

Band Councillor
Aklavik Indian Band

Attendant Health & 
Social Services

Community Health
Representative Public Health
and Social Services

Government of the
Northwest Territories

Regional Health 
Co-ordinator Council of
Yukon First Nations

Department of Health and
Social Services
Government of the NWT

Yellowknives Dene First
Nation

Executive Director
NWT Council of Persons with
Disabilities

Director First Nations 
Health Programs
Whitehorse General Hospital

Environmental Scientist
Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada

Box 63
Aklavik NT    
XOE OAO 

Box 101
Aklavik NT
XOE OAO

Fort McPherson NT
XOE OSO

11 Nisutlin Drive
Whitehorse YT   
Y1A 3J4

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2L9

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P8

Box 1387
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P1

#5 Hospital Road
Whitehorse YT 
Y1A 3H7

P.O. Box 1500
Yellowknife NT  
X1A 2R3

(867) 978-2782 (ph)

(867) 978-2381(ph)
(867) 978-2943 (fax)

winnie_greenland@gov.
nt.ca

(867) 393-9248 (ph)
(867) 668-6577 (fax)
rhartman@cyfn.net

(867) 873-7051(ph)
Lona_hegeman@gov.nt.ca

(867) 873-8951 (ph)
(867) 873-8545 (fax)

(867) 873-8230 (ph)
(867) 873- 4124 (fax)
disabilitynwt@yk.com

(867) 393-8756 (ph)
(867) 393-8750 (fax)
Donna.hogan@gov.yk.ca

(867) 669-2668 (ph)
(867) 669-2833 (fax)
hoganj@inac.gc.ca
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Hudson, Ken

Irwin, Kathleen

Jacobs, Eva

Jock, Richard

Joe-Esagok,
Diane 

Johnson,
Caroline May

Jones, Pamela

Kakfwi,
Honourable
Stephen

Kamookak,
Rahabi

Kassi, Norma

Northwest Territory 
Métis Nation

Health Benefits Coordinator
Department of Health and
Social Services
Government of Nunavut

NAHO

NAHO

Attendant
Health & Social Services

Acting Director
Northern Families Program
Yellowknife Women's Centre

Student, Nursing Access         
Program Aurora College, 
Yellowknife Campus 

Premier Government of the
Northwest Territories

Community Health
Representative
Health and Social Services
Inuvik Regional H&SS
Authority

Yukon

P.O. Box 720
Fort Smith NT   
X1A OPO

Bag 3
Rankin Inlet NU
XOC OGO

Box 204
Aklavik NT   
XOE OAO

5610 Franklin Avenue
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P7

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2L9

Box 151
Gjoa Haven NU
XOB 1JO

(867) 872-2770 (ph)
(867) 872-2772 (fax)

(867) 645-8027 (ph)
(867) 645-8092 (fax)
KIRWIN@GOV.NU.CA

(867) 978-2381 (ph)
(867) 978-2943 (fax)

(867) 873-2566 (ph)
(867) 873-2576 (fax)
womenyk@theedge.ca

(867) 920-3030 (ph)
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 669-2333 (ph)
Debbie Baert Reid CA
Debbie_baert-
reid@gov.nt.ca

(867) 360-7441 (ph)
(867) 360-6110 (fax)
rkamookak@gov.nu.ca
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Kelly, Marie

Kennedy,
Roberta

Kilukishak,
Gamalie

Kimiksana,
Alice

King, Trudy

Kolaska, Brenda

Kuhnlein,
Harriet

Kunnizzie,
Keith

Kuptana,
Rosemarie

Lamouche,
James

Language and Volunteers
Services Coordinator
Stanton Regional Hospital

District Counsellor
YK1 and YCS

Community Health
Representative
Inuvialuit Regional H&SS
Authority

Northwest Territory
Métis Nation

Nurse Educator/Mentor
Health and Social Services
Government of the NWT

Prof. and Founding Director
Centre for Indigenous
Peoples' Nutrition and
Environment CINE

Home and Community
Support Worker Inuvik Health
and Social Services Authority

NAHO

Box 10
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2N1

Box 2392
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P8

Holman Health Centre
HOLMAN NT   
XOE OSO

P.O. Box 720
Fort Smith NT   
X1A OPO

P.O. BOX 2363
Inuvik NT   
XOE OTO

21, 111 Lakeshore
Road Ste. Anne de
Bellevue QC
H9X 3V9

Box 56
Fort McPherson NT
XOE OJO

Ottawa, ON

(867) 669-4300 (ph)
Marie_Kelly@gov.nt.ca

(867) 766-2165 (ph)

(867) 396-3111 (ph)
(867) 396-3221 (fax)
Alice_kimiksana@gov.nt.ca

(867) 872-2770 (ph)
(867) 872- 2772 (fax)

(867) 777-8064 (ph)
Joella.hogan@gov.nt.ca

(514) 398-7671 (ph)
(514) 398-1020 (fax)
Harriet.kuhnlein@mcgill.ca

(867) 952-2586 (ph)
(867) 952-2620 (fax)
hswftmcpherson@hlthss.
gov.nt.ca
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Leonardis,
Sarah

Levi, Elisa

Liske, Valerie

Lockey, Sandra

Lockhart,
Alizette

Lyall, Bill

MacLean, Gina

Mandeville,
Darlene

Mann, Sandra

McGaffey, Paul

Language Services
Coordinator Stanton 
Regional Hospital

Traditional Diet Program
Coordinator Registered
Dietician First Nations Health
Programs Whitehorse General
Hospital

Program Director
Women and Children’s
Healing and Recovery
Program

Nurse Educator/Mentor
Health and Social Services
Government of the NWT

Community Health
Health and Social Services

NAHO

Teacher Department 
of Education Government 
of the NWT

Prestige Planning

Mentorship Program
Development Health and
Social Services Government
of the NWT

Health Strategies Consultant
and The Healing Team

Box 10
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2N1

5 Hospital Road
Whitehorse NT   
X1A 3H7

Box 1679
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P3

P.O. Box 2904
Inuvik NT   
XOE OTO

General Delivery
Lutsel K’e NT
XOE 1A0

5215 – 54th Street
Yellowknife NT
X1A 1W9

5527 - 44th Street
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 1H8

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2L9

Yellowknife

(867) 669-4114 (ph)
(867) 669-4275 (fax)
Sarah_leonardis@gov.nt.ca

(867) 393-8758 (ph)
(867) 393-8750 (fax)
Elisa.levi@gov.yk.ca

(867) 920-2777 (ph)
(867) 873-9406 (fax)

(867) 777-8063 (ph)
(867) 777-8049 (fax)
Sandra_lockey@gov.nt.ca

(867) 370-3154 (ph)

(867) 873-6865 (ph)
(867) 873-4420 (fax)

(867) 873-6121 (ph)
(867) 920-4742 (fax)
prestige@theedge.ca

(867) 873-7953 (ph)
(867) 873- 0634 (fax)
Sandra_mann@gov.nt.ca

(867) 669-6256 (ph)
mcgfaffey@theedge.ca
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McQueen,
Vivienne

McSwain,
Mariah

Mercredi,
Dianne

Miersch, Lacey

Miltenberger,
Honourable
Michael

Minoza, 
Betty Ann

Nitsiza, Corine

Norris, Dino

Norris, Wayne

O'Hearn, Tracy

Ootova, Caleb

Paci, Dr. Chris

Medical Social Worker
Health and Social Services

Dene Nation

Recruitment Officer
Health and Social Services

Student, Nursing Access
Program Aurora College,
Yellowknife Campus

Minister Health and Social
Services Government of the
Northwest Territories

Community Wellness              
Deh Gah Gotie Dene Council

Employment Facilitator
NWT Council of Persons with
Disabilities

Aboriginal Policing, RCMP

Aboriginal Policing, RCMP

NAHO

Dene Nation

4702 Franklin Avenue
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2N5

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P7

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2L9

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2L9

General Delivery
Fort Providence NT
XOE OLO

Box 1387
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P1

Yellowknife

Yellowknife

Pond Inlet

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P7

(867) 920-3307 (ph)
vivienne_mcqueen@gov.nt.
ca

(867) 873-4082 (ph)
(867) 920-2254 (fax)

(867) 920-6126 (ph)
(867) 873-0634 (fax)
dianne_mercredi@gov.nt.ca

(867) 920-3030 (ph)
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 669- 2310 (ph) 
EA Derek Elkin
Derek_elkin@gov.nt.ca

(867) 699-7009 (ph)
(867) 699-3505 (fax)

(867) 873-8230 (ph)
(867) 873-4124 (fax)
nwtcpdjobs@yk.com

(867) 873-4082 (ph)
(867) 920 2254 (fax)
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Pedersen, Lena

Pfeifer, Regina

Picco,
Honourable Ed

Pieper, Liza

Reid, Rhonda M.

Ring, Joanne

Russell, Jo

Sangris, Mary
Louise

Saunders, Emily

Semple, Judy

Shirt, Eric

Family Support Worker
Yellowknife Women's Centre

Official Languages Consultant
Policy, Legislation &
Communication Health and
Social Services Government
of the NWT

Minister Health and Social
Services

NAHO Board of Director

Government of Nunavut

FAS Lakeland

Regional Health Promotion     
Yellowknife Health and
Social Services  

Elder Yellowknives 
Dene First Nation

Alcohol and Drug/Prenatal      
Health and Social Services

Attendant Inuvik Health and
Social Services

5610 Franklin Avenue
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P7

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2L9

Box 83
Cambridge Bay NU
XOB OCO

Box 608
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2H8

Box 1747
Yellowknife NT 

General Delivery
Lutsel K’e NT
XOE 1A0

Box 172
Aklavik NT  
XOE OAO

3707 Woodcroft Ave.
Edmonton AB   
T5M 3M3

(867) 873-2566 (ph)
(867) 873-2576 (fax)
womenyk@theedge.ca

(867) 920-3171 (ph)
(867) 873-0484 (fax)
Regina_pfeifer@gov.nt.ca

(867) 983-4068 (ph)
(867) 983-4063 (fax) 
rreid@gov.nu.ca

(867) 920-6552 (ph)
(867) 873-0158 (fax)

(867) 669-0783 (ph)

(867) 370-3154 (ph)

(867) 978-2233 (ph)
(867) 978-2381 (fax)

(780) 447-1585 (ph)
(780) 452-2531 (fax)
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Simmonds, Tony

Simon, Lucy

Simpson, Deb

Smith, Tiffany

Speakman,
Marie

Thomas, Sharon

Tobac, Addy

Tohm, Shawna

Tordiff,
Lorraine

Tuccaro, George

Psychologist/Manager
Family Counselling Services
Yellowknife Health and
Social Services

Community Health Worker
Deh Cho Health and Social
Services

Genesis Group

Student, Nursing Access
Program Aurora College,
Yellowknife Campus

Victims’ Services Worker
Native Women’s Association
of the NWT

A/Manager Health and Social
Development Yellowknives
Dene First Nation

Mental Health Worker
Wellness Programs K'asho
Got'ine Community Council

Student, Nursing Access
Program Aurora College,
Yellowknife Campus

Northwest Territory 
Métis Nation

GLT Communications

4905 - 48th Street
P.O. Box 608
Yellowknife NT  
X1A 3S3

Jean Marie River NT
XOE ONO

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 3R3

Box 2321
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P7

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P8

Box 80
Fort Good Hope NT
XOE OHO

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

P. O. Box 720
Fort Smith NT   
XOE OPO

Yellowknife

(867) 920-6524 (ph)
(867) 873-9032 (fax)
Tony_simmonds@gov.nt.ca

(867) 809-2900 (ph)

(867) 873-3456 (ph)
(867) 873-8311 (fax)

(867) 920- 3030 (ph)
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 920-2925 (ph)
(867) 873-8517 (fax)

(867) 598-2034 (ph)
(867) 598-2024 (fax)

(867) 920-3030 (ph)
(867) 873- 0333 (fax)

(867) 872-2770 (ph)
(867) 872-2772 (fax)
nwtmn@gardtal.com

(867) 920-4657 (ph)
(867) 444-4297 (cell)
glycommunications@the
edge.ca
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Tuccaro,
Raymond

Turner, Jenny

Van Tighem,
Gordon

Ward, Julie

Wasicuna, Joyce

Wasicuna,
Robert

Watt, Robert

Wheeler, Ross

Yakeleya,
Norman

Traditional Liaison
Department of Justice
Government of the NWT

Native Women’s Association
of the NWT

Mayor, City of Yellowknife

Contaminants Specialist
Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada

Healing Coordinator Health
and Social Development
Yellowknives Dene First
Nation

Elder Department of Justice
Government of the NWT

NAHO

Addictions Secretariat
Psychiatry Stn.
Stanton Territorial Hospital

Dene Nation

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2L9

Box 2321
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2P7

Box 580
Yellowknife NT  
X1A 2N4

Box 1500
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2R3

Box 2514
Yellowknife NT  
X1A 2P8

Box 1320
Yellowknife NT
X1A 2l9

3605 Pilots Lane
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2J5

Box 2338
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P7

(867) 873-5509 (ph) 

(867) 920-5600 (ph)
(867) 920-5668 (fax)
gvantrighem@city.
yellowknife.nt.ca

(867) 669-2452 (ph)
wardju@inac-ainc.gc.ca

(867) 920-2925 (ph)
(867) 873-8517 (fax)

(867) 669-4140 (ph) 
(867) 669-4138 (fax)

(867) 873-4082 (ph)
(867) 920-2254 (fax)
nyakeleya@denenation.com
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Young, Patrick

Zoe, Audrey

Zoe, Barbara

Counsellor/Instructor
Aurora College, 
Yellowknife Campus

Acting Executive Director
Native Women's Assoc. 
of the NWT

Social Development
Coordinator
Dogrib Rae Band

Bag Service 9700
Yellowknife NT
X1A 3R3

73 Horton Crescent
Yellowknife NT   
X1A 2P7

Box 8
Dog Rib Rae NT   
XOE OYO

(867) 920-3030 (ph)
(867) 873-0333 (fax)

(867) 873-5509 (ph)
(867) 873-3152 (fax)
azoe@nativewomens.nt.ca

(867) 392-6381(ph)
(867) 873-6150 (fax)
BAZOE@TLICHO.COM
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Explorer Hotel
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories

PROGRAM

Tuesday, May 6, 2003

6:00 p.m. Welcoming Reception hosted by the Dene Nation
Yellowknife Visitors’ Centre

DAY 1: Wednesday, May 7, 2003

7:30 – 9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast Katimavik Lobby

8:00 a.m. Registration Location: Katimavik Lobby

The Health Fair will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

9:00 a.m. Opening Prayer Location: Katimavik Room

9:15 a.m. Welcome/Introduction George Tuccaro
Master of Ceremonies

9:30 a.m. Welcoming Addresses Chief Richard Edjericon 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (Dettah)

Chief Darrell Beaulieu 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (N’dilo)

His Worship Gordon Van Tighem
Mayor, City of Yellowknife

10:00 a.m. Break

Plenary Session: Background and Activities of the
National Aboriginal Health Organization

10:15 a.m. NAHO Background and Dr. Judith Bartlett, NAHO Chairperson
Scope of Activities

10:45 a.m. NAHO Update on Current Robert Watt, Director,
Activities Ajunnginiq Centre
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Valerie Gideon, Director,
First Nations Centre

Lois Edge, A/Director
Métis Centre

12:00 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

Plenary Session: The Environment and Aboriginal Peoples’ Health

Aboriginal Peoples have a unique relationship with the environment. This session will identify trends in
and share information about current work on the relationship between the health of Aboriginal Peoples

and the environment in which they live. 

1:30 p.m. Overview of Panel and George Tuccaro
Workshop Process

1:45 p.m. Opening Remarks Rosemarie Kuptana

Panel Presentation and Dr. Chris Paci & co-presenters 
Discussion The Northern Contaminants Program

Sonny Flett
Traditional Knowledge Component,
Northern River Basins Study
Rosemarie Kuptana
The Value of Traditional Knowledge in
Environmental Research
Gamailie Kilukishak
The Changing Environment and Traditional 
Inuit Knowledge

3:15 p.m. Break

3:30 p.m. Workshops/
Small Group Discussions

5:00 p.m. Plenary wrap up – 
Meeting adjourned for the day
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DAY 2: Thursday May 8, 2003

The Health Fair will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

7:30 – 9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast Katimavik Lobby

9:00 a.m. The Honourable Ed Picco
Minister of Health, Government of Nunavut
“Health care in Northern, Remote, Rural and Aboriginal Canada, 
Challenges faced by Nunavut.”

Plenary Session: Disabilities: Perceptions and Realities

This session will identify the unique issues, challenges and barriers for Aboriginal Peoples 
with disabilities in the North.

9:15 a.m. Opening Remarks Davidee Arnaqaq

Panel Presentation and Davidee Arnaqaq
Discussion Disabilities issues in the Eastern Arctic

Dino Norris & co-presenters
FASD Training for Special Investigators
Doreen Baptiste
Polio: Then and Now
Anaoyok Alookee
Cultural Education for Students with FASD
Audrey MacFarlane & co-presenters
FASD and Rural Alberta: Finding ways to 
meet rural communities’ needs

10:30 a.m. Break

10:45 a.m. Workshops/Small Group Discussions

12:00 p.m. Lunch (on your own)
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Plenary Session: Nutrition

Sharing knowledge and information about the relationship between traditional foods, 
nutrition and good health in northern communities.

1:30 p.m. Opening Remarks Eric Shirt

Panel Presentation and Eric Shirt
Discussion Traditional Food: A Body’s Fuel for 

Optimum Health
Winnie Gruben
CHRs: Educating and Promoting Health
Elisa Levi & co-presenter
Incorporating Traditional Foods into 
Wellness
Harriet Kuhnlein
Centre for Indigenous Peoples’ Nutrition and 
Environment: Dietary Studies in the 
Canadian Arctic
Jill Christensen & co-presenters
Food Equity: Working Together to 
Address the Issue

3:00 p.m. Break

3:45 p.m. Plenary Discussion 

5:00 Adjourn for the day

7:00 p.m. Feast and Cultural Location: Great Hall
Presentations Legislative Assembly

DAY 3: Friday, May 9, 2003

The Health Fair will run from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

7:30 – 9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast Katimavik Lobby

9:00 a.m. The Honourable Stephen Kakfwi
Premier, Government of the Northwest Territories
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Plenary Session: Traditional Knowledge and Medicine

Practising and integrating traditional knowledge and practices can play a critical role for 
Aboriginal Peoples in achieving and maintaining healthy lifestyles, establishing healthy relationships 

and making healthy choices.

9:15 a.m. Opening Remarks Be’sha Blondin

Panel Presentation and Be’sha Blondin
Discussion Nats’eju’Dahk’e (Place of Healing)

Caleb Ootova
Traditional Inuit Survival Skills
Paul McGaffey
Healing Lodges in the North

10:30 a.m. Break

10:45 a.m. Workshops/Small Group Discussions

11:00 a.m. Plenary – Reporting on workshops

11:45 a.m. Concluding Remarks and Closing Prayer 

12:15 p.m. Lunch (on your own)

1:30 p.m. NAHO Public Meeting
Location: Katimavik Room
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